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THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE M. E, CHURCH, 
HELD AT DARLINGTON, S. C., DECEMBER 12TH TO 17TH, 1900. 
BISHOP J. N. FITZGERALD, PRESIDING. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, SECRETARY, 
Summerville, S. C. 
1. Who have been Received by Transfer, and what Conference? 
None. 
2. Who have been readmitted? None. 
3. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what Churches? 
None. 
4. Who have been Received on Trial? a In Studies of first year: J. 
M. Philips, John A. Gtay, Jas. A. Glenn, W. J. Smith, Boyd C. Jack-
son, Nelson ~mith, Ivery T. Elps, James A. Murray. b In Studieso f 
third year: None. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? a In Studies of First Year 
None. lJ In Studies of Second Year: Isaac L. Hardy, William B. Ro-
mans, Moses Mason, Abraham M. Wright, Peter R. Camlin, Laurence 
W. Williams. c In Studies of Third Year: Jackson J. July, Asbury B. 
Morissey. d In Studies of Fourth Year: None. 
6. \Vho have been Discontinued? None. 
7. Who have been admitted into Full Membersh1p? a Elected and 
Ordained Deacons this year: Charies K. Brown. b Elected and Or-
dained Deacons previously: David H. Kearse. 
8. What members are in studies of Third Year? a Admitted into 
Full Membership this year: Charles K. Brown. b Admitted into Full 
Membership previously: Wi1.liam M. Baker, B. F. Gandy, Glover S. 
McMillan. 
9. \Vhat Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? Adam D. Brown, 
Dickerson Salters, Arnold R. Smith, John A. Harral!, Lexington G. 
Gregg, 1Wm. M. R. Eady, Daniel Brown, Joseph S, Tyler, Gen-
eral J.t. Miller . 
10. Vvhat Members have Completed the Conference Course of 
Study? a Elected and Ordained Elders this year: J. H, Parks, Geo. 
W. Williams, James C. Burch, Walter B. Bowers. b Elected and Or-
dained Elders previous} y: None. 
11. What others have been elected and Ordained Deacons? a As local 
Preachers: William Stoney, J as. A. Glenn, John Zorn, Thomas Judge. 
R. H. Bostick, Wiley J. ~mith. b Under :Missionary Rule: None. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? a As Lo-
cal Deacons: None. b Under lVIissionary Rule: None. 
, 13. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? Yes-I. B. Smith 
was referred to P. E. for investigation. Paul D. Harris was referred 
to Presiding Elder for investigation. 
14. Who have been Transferred and to what L"onference? H. E. 
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Who have died? E. M. Pinckney. 
15 • Who have been Located at their own Request? None. 
16
7
• Who have been Located? None. 
1 • w· hd 7 None 18. Who have it raw~tt d to··· Withdraw under Charges or Com-
19. Who have been perm1 e 
plaints? None. 1 d 7 None 
20 · :~~f~;:e~e;;r:ii:1
1
~otation should be made? None. 
21.Wh are the Supernumerary Preachers? J. H. Johnson, G. W. 
22. 0 
Beckham and V. S. Johnson. • h ? L W Oglesby Abra-
23. Who are the Super.~nnuatet PrMac FersBlack Polydore Wither-
barn Middleton, John F. Burroug s, · · ' 
spoon,J.·h~-a~o:~:f~f~rs of Appeals? E. B. Burroug~, ii·A. B~wJ, 
J. 2i_- Henderson, R. C. Campbell, R. A. Thomas, D. . inus, , . 
Davis. . S f f 1 Report for this year? (See Statistics.) 25. What ~s the i_a is ic~e of the Benevolent Collections ordered by 
26. What 1s the ggreg t d by· the Conference Treasurer? 
the General Conference, as repor e . 
$7;~~oWhat are the Claims ?n the ConferenC~e. Fund ~d$~~~-has it been 
8 
What has been Received on these auns, a 
2 • • s d ' Report )-
Appliet~!:~~~~-th~ 1reea;~::Sr S~ationed ?. (See Appoint~ents.k C 
29 · Where shall the next Conference be held? Spartan urg, · · 
30. 
,TOURNAL .. 1~00. 
FIRST DA Y-MOKNING SESSION. 
The South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
convened in its ninety-fifth (since reorganization the thirty-sixth) an-
nual session at St. James Methodist Episcopal Church, at Darlington, 
S. C., Wednesday, December 12, 1900~ at 9 o'clock A. M., the Rev. Bishop 
J. N. Fitzgerald, D. D., LL. D., in the chair. 
The Opening Exercises were conducted by the Bishop, He read the 
4th Psalm and the 4th chapter of the 2d Epistle of St. Paul to Timothy. 
The Bishop led the Conference in an appropriate and touching prayer. 
Hymn 720 of the Church Hymnal" Chi dren of the Heavenly King'' 
was lustily sung_ by the Conference and the visitors. 
The Sacrament of our Lord's Supper was celebrated; the Bishop led 
this beautiful service and was assisted by the Presiding Elders and Dr. 
Homer Eaton. of the Methodist Book Concern of New York. The 
services were impressive and spiritually helpful. 
By request of the Bishop the Secretary of the Conference called the 
roll, and uo members responded to the roll call. On motion of E. B. 
Burroughs, J. B. Middletonwas re-elected Secretary by acclamation. 
By permission, he nominated the following assistants : J. W. Moultrie, 
W. R. A. Palmer, W. S. Thompson. The nominations were con-
curred in. 
For Statistical Secretary, J. S. Thomas was nominated by M. M. 
Mouzon and was unanimously elected to the office. He nominated as 
his assistants: W. G. Valentine; T, J, Clarke~ J.C. Martin. J. S. Whit-
taker. Concurred in. 
For Treasurerf W. R. Jervay was nominated by C. R. Brown and was 
unanimously chosen by acclamation. His assistants are: J W. Dore, 
G. W. Cooper, G. ]. Davis, F. L. Baxter. 
On motion of B. F. Witherspoon, the Presiding Elders were consti-
tuted a Committee to nominate the Standing and the Special Com-
mittees. J. E. Wils0n for the committee reported the following list. 
(See list.) Concurred in 
On motion of E. B. Burroughs, amended by C, C. Scott, it was voted 
that the hours of Meeting and Adjourning the sessions of Conference 
be 9 A. M., the first half-hour to be devoted to devotional services and 
to adjourn at 1 P. M. 
On motion of C. L. Logan the Bar of Conference was fixed to in-
clude the space from the chancel to and including the third window. 
On motion of W. R. J ervay it was ordered that a Statistical Session 
of Conference be held at 3 P. M. 
The 13th Question was taken up; the Beaufort District called and 
W. M. Hanna. the Presidir,g Elder was called, passed in character and 
reported the condition of the District. It was Voted to Report the Col-
lections for missions F. A. S. E. Soci:. ty and for Conference claimants. 
The Effective Elders were called, passed in character and reported 
as follows: 
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V. S. Johnson, (absent) ...... .. 
W.G. White ................... $27 oo 
E. J. Curry, (absent) .......... . 
W. G. Valentine.......... .. .. 
J. W. Dore, (absent) ........... . 
B. F. Millin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
J. L. Chesnut ................ . 






B. J. Boston, (absent) ........ . 
J. L. Henderson, (absent) . . . . . 25 oo 
M. C. Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 oo 
J. T. Latson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
H. Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 oo 
S. A. King . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 oo 
C H. Harleston..... . . . . . . . . . . 27 oo 
T. G. Robinson. . . . . . . . ...... . 
E. Forrest. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
20 00 
23 00 
25 00 J. B. Middleton. . . . . . . . ...... . 
G. W. Gantt................... 21 oo 




































was called and C. C. Jacobs, the presiding Elder, passed in character, 
and submitted his annual report of the District. 
The Effective Elders were passed as follows: 
Benjamin Brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 oo 
A.G. Townsend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 oo 
}.A.Brown .................... 6000 
J. F. Page ...................... 102 oo 
A. Lewis (absent)... . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 oo 
J. D. Mitchell.................. 16 oo 
A. G.Kennedy ............... 25 oo 
H. O. Frederick.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 


















H. H. Matthews . . . . . . . . . . ~,. . 2 oo 2 oo 
S. Simmons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 33 oo 3 oo 
L. L. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 25 oo I oo 
A. H. Harrison ........... ·. . . . 10 oo .... . 
I. H. Fulton ............. ~ . . . . 36 oo 30 oo 2 oo 
W. R. J ervay ............ : . . . . 40 oo 5 oo I oo 
William David............ .. . 17 oo 8 oo 2 oo 
The Rev. Homer Eaton, D. D., Agent of the Methodist Book 
Concern New York, was· introduced and addressed the Con-
ferer.1ce 'in the interest of the institution. He presented a draft 
for $583 from the dividends of the Book Concern. The Bishop 
presented a draft from the Chartered Fund for $22. On mo-
tion these drafts were authorized, ordered and passed to the Confer-
ence Stewards. A report from the Treasurer of the Episcopal Fun<l 
was referred to the Presiding Elders. Mr. G. N. Jennings, son of the 
Book Agent, was introduced. 
THE FLORENCE DISTRICT 
was called ; J. E. Wilson, the Presiding Elder, passed in character and 
reported the temporal and spiritual condition of the district. The 
Effective Elders passed as follows : 
11 
MISSIONS. F, A. & S. E. S, 
G. W. Cooper..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 oo 
H. C. Asbury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
J. McLeod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 oo 
W. S. Thompson.. . . . . . . . . . . 70 oo 
E. B. Burroughs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Io oo 
F. E. McDonald, (absent)..... 20 oo 
B. M . Pegues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
W. S. Neal. ... ····.... . . . . . . 20 oo 
W. H . Redfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 oo 
G. J. Davis · · · . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 oo 
J. W. Moultrie. . . . . . . . . . . 45 oo 
F. L. Baxter.... . . . . . . . . 17 oo 
M. V. Gray .................... 28 oo 
C. H. Dangerfield. . . . . . . . . . . . 16 oo 
C. C. Robertson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 oo 
F. W. Vance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 oo 
J. S. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 oo 
J. McEad y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 oo 




































was called, and M. M. Mouzon was passed in character and he presented 
the report of the District. 
•rhe Effective Elders were passed, and they reported as follows : 
I. E. Lowery . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 oo 32 oo s oo 
J. R. Rosemond.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 oo s oo 
E. W. Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 oo 25 oo 
B. F. Witherspoon ............. 110 oo 65 oo 
C. B. Lowery, (absent)......... 3 oo 3 oo 
J. C. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 oo 20 oo 




B. Robertson. . . . . . .. .. . . .. Io oo 5 oo 
York Good.lett. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 20 oo 2 01' 
D. M. Minus................... 20 oo 20 oo 2 oo 
Wi~y Littlejoh.n.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 oo 12 oo 1 oo 
A. . J. Brown................. 30 co 25 oo 3 oo 
On motion S. S. Lawton was appointed Conference Agent for the 
'• Gospel in all Lands." 
THE ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
was called and J. L. Grice was passed in character, and reported the 
condition of the District. 
The Effective Elders were passed and they reported as follows : 
f. T. Wilson .................. 13 00 8 00 I 00 
. W. Brown .................... IO 00 IO 00 2 00 
J. W. Groves .......... . . . . . . . 8 00 3 00 2 00 
B. G. Frederick ................ 20 co IO 00 
C. C. Scott, ..... - . . . . . . ..... 60 00 32 00 2 00 
J. B. Thomas . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. 50 00 25 00 I 00 
s. s. Butler ............ ....... 35 00 25 00 I 2 00 
A. E. Quick ............. . . . . . . 20 00 15 00 3 00 
N. T. Bowen (absent .......... 
D. J. Sanders..... . . . ...... 16 00 22 00 2 00 
S S L 12 00 12 . . a wton ................... 00 I ()0 
A. J. Robinson ........ , ... 
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R. A. Thomas ...... • • · · · · · · · · · 
J. p. Robinson .... • · • · · · · · · · · · 
B. S. Jackson - - -• • • - · · · · · · · · 
J. D. Whittaker .. ·· · · · · · · · 
J. B. Taylor (absent). . . · · · · · · · 
M. Stewart .. • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · 
E. M. Pinckney (deceased) .. • • · 








A. B. Murphy .. ··· .. ·· .... · · · 
w. R. A. Palmer ... • .. · · · · · · · · 
Thomas Sims.,••·············· 








25 00 L. M. Dunton .... • · • · · · · · · · · · · · 


























t and submitted bis 
11 d d R 
L Hickson passed in charac er 
was ca e an . · . · ' 
port of the D1stnct. 
re The Effective Elders reportt: d as follows : 
20 00 s. S. Sparks ... · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 00 s. Greene... . . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R. C. Campbell. .. - · · .. · .. · · · 
T l. Clarke . · . · · · · · · · · · · · 
w. G. Deas ...... · • • • · · · · · · · · · 
w. B. Bowers (absent) 
s. D. Williams .... • · · · · · · · · · · · 
C. K. Brown ... , • • · · · · · · · · · 
W H Greer ... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 





















· having withdrawn from the 
Church, and was referred to 
his Presiding Elder. 5 00 - 1 oo , is oo . es A. D. Harns ....... · · · · · · · · · · : t duced and invited to sit as corr -
po~~f ni~;tlrs~1~~~~s jt~:-~if r:~~~0:J~si~rJ ~t.~~~e~1ntt: A: 
tist Church, J • P • Auslm, · · 
M. E. Church. J·· es H Johnson and G. \V. Beckh~m 
Questio? 22 w~s called and u~rar ~-elation. George Gray. A. !"lld-
were continued in the supern 1 yd in the superanuated relations. 
dleton, L. W. A. Oglesby, we~ PS ac.McMillan were made effective. 
B. F. Gandy' N ·. T. Spencer: de~ed and John Burroughs, M. F. Black 
The 236 Question was cons~tinued in the same relation. 
and P. Witherspoon were co Coo er was made effective 
On motion of C. <;. J acobS, A.11 d ~otices given and announcements The list of committees was ca e , 
made. . t d by the Bishop to preside at the afternoon J. A. Brown was appotn e 
session. nd the Benediction pronounced by Dr. 
The Doxology was sung a 
Homer Eato11. 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
. h ld t oo'clock Rev.J. A. Brown pre-
A Statistical ~ess1on was e B~ h3·3 The d~votional exercises were 
siding, by appo1ntmenFt obth;m~~h op.The Statistical Secretary, J. S. 
conducted by Rev• · · · 
13 
Thomas, called the Conferenee roll by districts, and the following 
brethren reported their statistics and moneys to Secretary and 
Treasurer respectively. (See list.) 
The se~sion thereafter adjovrned with the Benediction by Rev. A. 
Middleton. 
THURSDAY-SECOND DAY. 
First Session of Conference convened at 9 A. M. The devotional 
exercises "Vere conducted bv N. T. Spencer. The bu~iness session be-
gan at 9. 30 A. M. Bishop J. N. Fitzgerald pre~iding. The minutes 
of the previous session were read and approved. The Statistical Secre-
tary called the list of the delinquents. who failed to report their statis-
tics and funds to the Secretary and the Treasurer. 
CONFERENCE 
MISSIONS F. A. & S. E. s. CLAIMANTS. 
Question 10 was called and 
James H. Parks ............ . 
George W. Williams ........ . 
John C. Birch .............. . 
Wm. B. Bowers ........... . 
9 00 7 00 1 oe 
16 00 9 00 I 00 
25 00 26 00 I 00 
12 00 3 00 2 GO 
were elected to Eider's orders. 
Question 9 was taken up and all action under it deferrrd for the time. 
The same action with reference to Question 5 was taken. . 
Question r I was considered and Wm. Stoney, Moses Mason, W. J. 
Smith, Jas. A Glenn, John Zaun. James B. Porter. James W. Scipio, 
S. A. Durant, I. L. Hardy, Z. R. Cooper. K. D. Kelly, John Morer, 
Thomas Tud2:'e-and R. H. Bostick were recommended for election to 
Deacon's"' ord ..... ers as local preachers. - ' . . 
Question 12 was called and answered negatively, 
Question 30 was taken up, ana on motion of C. R. Brown, with a 
number of seconds, Spartanburg was unanimously chosen as the seat of 
the next Conference. On motion, P. D. Harris was referred to his 
pre--iding Elder. 
The following gentlemen were introduced: Rev. D. M. Fulton, of 
the Presbyterian Church; Rev. R. E. Jones, 2-gent for the Southwest-
ern Christlan Advocate. and the Rev. M. C. B. Mason, D. D., secretary 
of the F. A. & S. E. Society. 
Resolutions offered by J. A. Brown in relation to the report of Dr. 
Dunton, were discussed at length, amended and adopted. 
Dr. Mason addressed the Conference in the interest of Claflin Uni-
versity, commending the doctor and his wife for the excellent work 
done at the institution. 
The Rev. R. E. Jones spoke energetically in the interest of the paper 
which he represents, the S. W. C. Advocate. Dr. Homer Eaton also 
spoke words of good cheer and wisdom. 
A communic:1tion from :Mr. I. Garland Penn was read, and on motion 
of W. R. A. Palmer was rec~ived as intormation and referred to the 
Committee on Epworth League. 
The following number of Minutes were ordered: 








fi' ':, ' p ·u 






Beaufort District .. • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Charleston District. . . . . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Florence District ................. • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Green ville District. . . . . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Orange burg District ..... - . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Spartanburg D~strict.... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Claflin University ..... ••••················:··· 









T t 1 . . .......... I 365 0 a .................• . . . . . - . 
. . D tor of the M E. Church South, was 
The Rev. A. R. PhihpS, f · ii PJ~ the deleg;tes to the late General 
introduced. A. G. Kenne Y ca e . P k d for from general Con-
Conference in relat~on to an enablmg act;s Wilson and C. C. Jacobs. 
ference. Expianat1?ns were made by J ~tt~r was finally ruled out by 
A general discuss10n ensued. _The m called and notices given. 
the Bishop. The lift of committees w~s m from a book of 
M. J. E. McGirt was introduced and recited a ~~~e Benediction pro-
poems he has on sale. The Doxology was sung an 
nounced by the Bishop. 
FRIDAY-THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
t t djournment at 9 A. M. T. G. Conference convened pursua_n f a . hich were bright and 
Robinson conduct.ed the de_vot10na ~xe;~19se;; wthe Bishop presiding. 
h lpful The business sess10n opene •. , d 
Tie mi~utes of the previous session were read and approve . 
Question 5 was called aD<l coNFERENCE 
I L Hardy ........... . . . . . . . . . . 




F. A. & S. E. S, 
7 00 
4 00 
were advanced to the studies of the 2d year, Section b. 
Moses Mason.. . . • • • · · · · · · · · · · 





were continued in the studies of the 2d year, Section a. 
Question 9 was called and 
A. D. Brown ..... - . - • • · · · · · · · · · 3 00 
D. Salters. . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 40 00 
6 00 
8 oo 
(conditioned on bringing up study in Church History). 
. h is oo 6 oo A. R. Smit ..... · . · · · · · · · · · · 
(conditioned on Church History). 
J.A.Harrall ........... •· i5oo 
L G Gregg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
. ' 0 00 W. M. R. Eady . .. . . . .. . . . .. 4 
(conditioned on bringing up Church History). 
D Brown ...... - - . • • • · · · · · · · · · 4° 00 
• 1 IO 00 J . S. Ty er ...... • • .. - • • • · · · · · . 




















J. F. Miller .. 
MISSIONS, F, A. & S. E. S. CLAIMANTS. 
..... ' . . . . . . . .... 20 00 40 00 I 00 
were advanced to the studies of the 4th year. 
W. M. Baker . . . . . . . . . . . 14 oo 14 00 I 00 
B. F. Gandy and G. S. McMillan were continued in the studies of the 
3rd year. 
Question 7 was called and 
C. K. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D. H. Kearse. . . ............. . 







were recommended to be received into full connection. 
J. J. July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 20 oo 
A. B. Morrissey... . . . . . . . .. . . . 10 oo 
P. R. Camlin (2d year). . . . . . . . . 10 oo 








On motion of M. M. Mouzon, J. R. Rosemond was placed upon the 
superanuated list. Father Rosemond, now in his 78th year of age 
and fiftieth of ministerial life, addressed the Conference tenderl} 
and touchingly. and retired from the active wod: of the ministry. 
On motion ot E. B. Burroughs a collection for these two veterans-
}. R. Rosemond and A. Middleton-was taken up-$7. 77 was realized 
for each one, total $15.54. 
The Rev. vV. A. Spencer, D. D., secretary of the Church Extension 
Board, was introduced, and spoke in the interest of Church Extension 
with thrilling effect. 
Question II was considered and Wm. Stoney, J. A. Glenn, John Zaun 
Thomas Judge and R. H. Bostick were elected to Deacon's orders. 
Miss F. V. Russell, of the Browning Home, Camden, S. C.; Rev. 
M. G. Caldwel_I and S.S. Davis, Esq., were introduced. 
The 4th question was taken up and J. M" Philips, John A. Garley, J. 
A. Glenn, W. J. Smith, Boyd C. Jackson, Nelson S Smith and I. :::, . 
Elps were admitted on trial in the traveling connection. 
The list of committees was called and the benediction pronounced by 
E. B. Burroughs. 
FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The first session of Conference met at g.oo A. l\tI. The devotional 
exercises ·were conducted by J. F. Page. At 9.30 o'clock, the business 
session began, Bishop J. N. Fitzgerald presiding. 
The minutes of the prevj()us session were read and approved, 
The 5th Question was taken up and L. v\"'. Williams, being absent 
from the seat of Conference, on motion of R. L. Hickson, he was con-
tinued on trial in studies of the se~ond year, 
The 7th Question was called and Charles K. Brown and David H. 
Kearse were called befor€ the chancel, addressed by the Bishop, who 
also asked the disciplinary questions which were answered affirmatively 
and on motion they were admitted into full connection and C. K. Brown 
was elected to Deacon's Orders; D. H. Kearse is already a Deacon. 
i/' 
(-) ,, 
' ll il' 
r,_, 
16 
d his report, adopted. . . 'l'he Statistical Secretary p~ese$~te as appropriated for detailed mis-
On ~otion of J. W. Moultrie, ow . 
sionary information S ds reported. The report was discussed, The Conference tewar t 
amended and adopted. d instructed to distribute the funds a On motion the stew_ar s were 
the close of this sesston. d h reacher of the Conference sermon and The Triers of Appeals ~n t e p . 
the alternate were app01;re\lected for all purpose~ $7 Sooi:, 11cr:a~e 
The Treasurer reporte . co over the collection tor . . . . 
$ 8 A lengthy discuss10n ar~se . t The following resolut101:s by 
E'•s~~iety in the Orang~bur5 Y:%~tier adjusted. (See reso:uJt101¼-. 
T. J. Clarke were aq?pte an · d Adopted. On motion o · · . a·t· a committee reporte . The au 1 m,.. d d d 
M ultrie the time was exten e . . n and State of the Country an o mittees OP Church Extens10 d 
Ch~~~hc~:crted, and the report~tit:::~~~ed to hold the afternoon 
On motion ot E B. Bu rroug 
· t P. M. . .. requested to read the sess10n a .3. 30 f J W Moultrie the Bishop was 'l'he benediction was On motion o . . . 'f racticable to do so. 
appointments to-nig?t i ffter the singing of the doxology. pronounced by the Bis op 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-SECOND SESSION. 
, ' Bisho Fitzgerald presiding: Prayer 
The session began at 3.30 o cl~\~ minut~s of the previous session were waQ offered by J. A. Brown. , 
.. ead and approved. . rtpd and the reports were. adopted. 
• The following comm1tt~et:fpo d Svuthern Educational So_c1et;,,,_Fun-
Commi ttees on_ Freedmen s I as~l u tions. Books and Per!?~'.<:~~~• -.,~~: 
da-· School Un10n and Tr!ct, ~e District Con terence iniuu\.~., .._,:,_,._.., 
v Parsonage and l' urn1ture,_ M' . nary Society' Education, 
pCeranceWoman's Home and ForeiR~nl .lt_1ss~o 'l'he Bishop announced ause, , C ference e a 10n . d · 
E worth League, ana on . The same was concurre in. . ufe Conference Boar~of ExaSt~n;:~ds reported that they had earned 
The Board of ConL1 ence nee Adopted. . . 
out the instructions of th~ Confe~~ to ·meet at 7.30 o'clock this evening. 
Conference voted to adJ?urn a re read and approved. The bene-. n. the minutes we Notices were give .. , d by /\ Middleton. 
diction was pronounce ~ ... 
• 
FOURTH DAY-THIRD SESSIO'J. 
h R J A Brown presiding by t 30 p M t e ev. . . . Conference met a ? . i).,A Brown led the dev?tlons. 
appointment of the Bishop fi . f the sexton, amountin~ to $7.05, was A ollection for the bene t o . 
• ~ d id to him. , · with the followmg 
ra~~e ~~nf~~ence Epworth L~ague h$d ~ s;,:8~~lmer; 1st Vice-Pr~si-
result Officers elected : Pdresvi?enpt're i:de~t T. J. Clarke ; 3rd VSice-
. hs · 2n ice- ::, · -. s L ton · ec-
dent! E. B AH'gr?togwn~end; 4th Vice-President;/;·B . Go:dan; 'Trea-
President, · S · tt . Corresponding Secretary, • · retary, C. C · co ' 
surer, C. R. E l"OWn 
]7 
On motion the Epworth League adjourned its session. The Bishop resumed the chair. 
W. R, A. Palmer, on behalf of the· Conference, presented to the:Sec-
retary, J. B. Middleton, a beautiful gold-beaded ebony cane, highly 
polished, ferule of the finest steel and appropriately engraved, for past 
services and as an expression of Jove. Dr. Palmer excelled himself in 
this duty assigned him, and expressed the greatest pleasure in "caning 
a man" for the benefit of the Conference. The Secretary responded, 
expressing sincere 
1
gratitude and the hope of future service until death 
ensues. Bishop Fitzgerald also added his tribute of, "well done" to the 
Conference and to the Secretary. 
On motion of J. E. Wilson, Nelson S. Smith was left without appoint-
ment to attend some one of our schools. 
On motion of W. R. A. Palmer the Secretary was instructed to edit the Minutes. :~ 
The Standing Committees were nominated and concurred in. The 
-Committee on Missions reported and the report was adopted. 
On motion of J. E. Wilson it was rnted that when we do adjourn we 
adjourn to meet on Monday at 7.30 A. M. 
The Bishop addressed the Conference in brotherly words of beauty 
and love, and read the appointments. , 
Announcements were made by the Committee on Public Worship of 
the services for Sun,fay, and Conference. after the reading and ap-
proval of the Minutes, idjourned with the Benediction:by the Bishop. 
MONDAY, SJXTH DAY-FIRST SESSION. 
Conference convened at 7.30 A. M., pursuant to ~djournment, the 
Rev. Bishop, J. N. Fitzgerald, presiding. The Conference was led inde-votions by the Bishop . 
On motion of R. L. Hickson, V. S. Johnson was placed on the super-
numerary list. On motion of R. L. Hickson, J. A. Murray was ad-
mitted on trial and the Bishop appointed him to Yorkville Circuit. 
The Committee on Memoirs reported. Adopted. 
The Bishop gave notice of passing into the hands of the Secretary the 
certificate of ordination of the Deacons and Elders. On moticn it was 
ordered placed on file and published in the minutes. The minutes were 
read and approved. The doxology sung. 
On motion the Conference adjourned sine die. The Bishop pro-
nounced the benediction. JAMES N. FITZGERALD, 
Attest: J.B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. President. 
SUN1JAY SERVICES. 
Sunday was a beautiful day and' was" correspondingly opened with a 
Love Feast at St. James M. E. Church, conducted by Fathers J. R. 
Rosemond and A. Middleton. Tbeoccas1on was greatly enjoyed by all 
present-about two hundred testifying to the goodness and mercy of their Father in Heaven. · 
At II,30 Bishop J. N. Fitzgerald, LL. D., preached a powerful and 
soul inspiring sermon from Heb. n :30 To attempt to describe the 
sermon would be but to fail. It suffices to say that the•,immense con-





























At 3.30 P. M. Memorial services were held in honor of the ministers 
who had died during the year, after which the ordinatbn of Deacons 
and Elders took place. 
At night the Rev J. F, Page, of Charleston, preached a highly in-
structive and interesting sermon, to a large and appreciative audience. 
The collections during the day were in charge of Dr. Palmer and 
and Revs. J.B. Thomas, J. A. Brown, J. W. Moultrie, C. L. Logan 
and D. J. Sanders. It is needless to say that they were good. 
A pleasing feature of the day was the christening by the Bishop 
of little Elizabeth Vasti. the infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Burroughs. 
The services throughout the day were all that could have been desired. 
. The pulpits of the other churches in the city were supplied ry some of 
the members of the Conference. 
EVENING SERVICES. 
TUESDAY EVENING, 8 P. M.-Rev. Dr. Palmer preached a powerful 
and wonderful sermon from the text Matt. 27:23. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 8 P. M.-Rev. E. B. Burroughs, D. D., pre-
sided. Dr. L. M. Dunton, president of Claflin University, was intro-
duced and addressed the Conference in a few timely remarks, after 
which he submitted his annual repLwt of Claflin Universby and the 
noble work that he is doing. The report was full of information and 
was inspiring to all present. Dr. M. C. B. Mason, Secretary of the 
F. A. & S. E Society, was introduced and delivered a thrilHng address, 
touching the work of the Society. A collection amounting to $25 was 
taken as a twentieth century thank offering. 
THURSDAY EVENING, 8 P. M. -Rev. C. C. Robertson preached the 
annual sermon from Tames 2:22. The !:-ermon was a jewel. It was 
eloquent and full of the Holy Ghost, and brought amens and hallelujahs 
from the great audience. 
FRIDAY, 3 P. M -Dr. W. A, Spencer, of the Church Extension 
Board, conducted a song service, which was indeed a source 0f inspira-
tion. After which he addressed the Conference touchingly upon the 
work of the Board of Church Extension. 
FRIDAY, 8 P. Iv.l..-Rev. L. M. Dunton, D. D., presided. MissF. V. 
Russell, of the Biowning Home, Camden, S. C., delivered an interest-
ing and profitable address relative to the work of the Woman's Home 
Missionary Society. She was followed by Dr. W. F. McDowell, 
Secretary of the Board of Education~ who gave a scholarly, eloquent 
and philosophic address on higher t:;ducation. 
. RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEREAS, Claflin University under the efficient presidency of Dr. L. 
M. Dunton, is becoming more and more popular as a first-class institu-
tion; and, 
WHEREAS, through the e~cellent planning and abundant labors of Dr. 
and Mrs. Dunton, Claflin has constantly grown from a comparatively 
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small a_nd little known institution into fi . 
reco~n1zed by the entire church a a rs~-cla_ss C?lle~e, being now 
auspices of the Freedman's A1"d a dsSthEe ISead!ng msb~ut10n under the 
W n • oc1ety· and 
HEREAS, the plans suggested by the .Presid ' 
Board of Trustees, to increase the facil'f f ent and seconded by the 
that more than twice the present numb1 1es o the school so extensively 
dated, ~ave received the hearty endorse% o\stuf ~eh~1ts can_ be accommo-
the entire Church; and en ° ... 1s Conterence and of 
WHEREAS, we believe and feel that . . 
ment of our appreciation of th some substantial acknowledg-
N orth to the appeals of the Pre!ia=~~~b~ ~e~1lo~s~f of_ our friends in the 
Res"lved, That the last Sunda in Se a o afl1n; therefore~ be it 
the South Ca;:olina Conference c)afi,n ;~te~ber, 1~01, be set apart as 
the same be observed b all of • an Offering Day, and that 
wort~ Leagues in the Siate, and otfa~hurch_es, Sunday schools and Ep-
contnbute 25c. each to this fund on sa1ae d:~~ call upon our membe:rs to 
J A 
Respectfully submitted. 
. . BROWN ·· A G TO . . ... 
A. E. QUICK' . . I WNSEND, 
J. F PAGE ' J. McLEOD, • · N T BOWEN 
R. L. HICKSO -~, c. C ·JACOBS, 
T. E WILSON . . , 
M. M. MOUZON B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
C. R. BROWN ' W. M, HANNA, 
D. M. MINUS' W. R. ]ERVAY, 
B. G. FREDERICK J. R. ROSEMOND, 
, I. E. LOWERY 
E. B. BURROUGHS. ' 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
COMMITTEE ON AUDITING PRESIDING ELDERS' ACCOUNTS. 
We, your Committee on Auditin th p .. 
beg leave to submit the followin r g e residing Elders' Accounts, 
the accounts of each District st ~ref~rt. W(; have carefully examined 
erly signed and balanced. p a e y and find alJ of the books prop-
W. H. kEDFIELD 
For Committ~e. 
COMMITTEE ON BIBLE CAUSE. 
We, your Committee on Bible Caus b . 
Recogt?izing the fact that the blessed eb eg l~ave _to r~port ~s follows: 
as a guide book, a reference book d ook, the B1~le, is md1spensible 
every leaf is a spacious plain an ·: an everla~t1ng text book, that 
p~ge a lofty mountain of inf~r~!r!_ i :ne a r~nnmg b~ook, and every 
bock1 that contains the balm for th!1h~ f.nd righteous _inspiration; the 
menc: that every pastor withi th a tng of the nat10ns, we recom-
fe,renc~ ,aise a liberal collectfon fo bounds of t~e So~th Carolina Con-
Yt:a:-, r~:1.at the distribution of ther B~tf tmencan Bible Society each 
people, who hunger and thirst after t~ ~ e hequal t? the needs of the 
R 
e rut contained therein 
espectfully submitted, · 
ISAAC L. HARDY 
For Committ~e. 
- /;l'.jj , 
' Ii ,::_JJfi 
; :; -j 
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day. Our newly acquired territory, with its inviting possibilities. 
gives new opportunities for church agg-ressiveness that must carry with 
it increase and responsibilities. The Church is on the rising wave of a 
high tide, and must keep abreast of the increasing population if it would 
anchor in the haven of glorious possibilities. 
The South C;:l.rolina Conference has been a liberal recipient of the 
favor of the Society, but we have not been loyal in appreciation nor 
given it the consideration it demands. We too often present its claim 
without comment, and pass it as a merely nominal claim with perhaps no 
greater object when considered at all, than to prevent blank reports 
in our statistical tables. With the same amount of energy thrown into 
this claim as into others, we would bring to it corresponding results that 
would be glorious in their effect. The general Committee of the Church 
Extension Society has asked the Church for $335,000 for the ensuing 
year to meet the present demands, which are very conservative, con-
sidering the urgent appeals constantly made upon the Parent Board. 
Our own Conference will be asked to raise $635 and is authorized upon 
this contribution to draw ~3oo. 
The spirit of agressiveness, denominational pride and the urgent ap-
peal for help from the Chui ch should be a sufficient incentive to duty. 
Your Committee notes with much regret the fact that a large amount 
of loans granted the South Caroiina Conftrence are still due the So, 
ciety, which greatly handicaps the operation of the Society in the inter-
est of other needy claims. and continues to increase its embarrassment. 
for not only is the Society hampered in its work but also in the use or 
its means. 
Some claims are of so long standing that the Society finds that it will 
be necessary to enter legal proceedings in some cases to bring about a 
settlement. when, perhaps, a few efforts well organized and timely put 
would avert such a course and save the Church from shame and em• 
barrassrnen t. 
Your Committee would urge that Pastors and Presiding Elders bring 
the matter of Church indebtedness with increased attention to the con-
gregation as a debt of importance that should be settled in a business 
way and not allowed to stand open indefinitely. The amount asked 
this year is a little less than 1 ½ cents per member_ The following sta-
tistics will show our contributions to the Church Extension Society as 
compared to that of a few other societies of the Church: 
We gave last year for Missions a little less than 6 cents per member; 
and for F. A. & S. E ... about 4cents per member, while for Church ex~ 
~ension we gave only 3-10 of a cent per member or 30 cents for every 
one hundred members. Vve think it deserves a better consideration at 
our hand than this, and believe that the discrepancy is due only to a 
lack of inten::st and system. We therefore recommend that the pastor as-
sess each member of his Church 2 cents, and that the best efforts consist-
ent with discipline and pastors work be put forth in the year of 1901 in 
the interest of our tull i.ssessment, and that we renew our pledge of 
support in the interest of Church extension. 
We recommend for circulation the Church Extension magazine, 
known as Christianity in Earnest. for its valuable suggestions and 
information. A. E. QUICK, 
For Committee. 
REPORT ON EDUCATION. 
The closing year of this century has witnessed a manifestation of in-
terest in the cause of education that has never been exceeded in the 
history of the church. 
One has said that education is a debt that one generation owes to 
another. In our judgment this generation is doing much to arrange 
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for the proper payment of that debt T . 
never been so crowded as now in . he free publtc schools have 
versity is already compelled t~ tu:U quarter of a century. Claflin Uni-
to provide for their accommodation aw;h students because o_f inability 
at the Browning Home. More and . A e same stat~ <?f affairs prevails 
ance a~d great need of giving too mor .. are we realizing_ the import-
educat10n. ur young people a practical chnstian 
Night s 'hools are being carried on • 1 .. of young people-particularly you m some ocalit1es for the benefit 
schools. ng men-unable to attend the day 
The •·Model Home'' school ide · d · 
among our people in' causing to b~l!en~sti~ed \o a~complish untold good 
and _young women who will unite i _ou . In, o t e ~o~ld young men 
rearing christian families. n estabhshmg chnst1an homes and 
We extend our thanks to Dr. M C B VI 
L. M. Dunton, Miss F. V. Russeli a~d .Dr ason9 Rev. R. E. Jones, Dr. 
excellent addresses they have deli d .. W. F. McDowell for the 
We pledge the South Carolina Co~1:~end,unng this co1~fer~nce session. 
carry out the request of the Boa.rd of ce t_o d,? all 1Il its power to 
members of this conferl';nce the im or~ducat1?n .And w~ u.:-ge upon the 
education and of observing "Chilctfen•tEce ,~~ presenting t~e cause of 
century. "More students in our sch I ay In a way befitting the new 
more young people in our churches oo s, __ more mon_ey _/o_r our schoo1s, 
and c~urches, more Christ every whe~o;-,e hco1~e~s10ns m our schools 
twentieth century. e, s ou e our motto for the 
Respectfully submitted, 




REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
We, your committee on Epworth Lea u b . . 
We recognize the fact that the Ep thgL e, eg to submit our report. 
ple is taking precedent. We note ~~rm ea~ue among the yuung peo-
1n_g the young and employing their ti anyi1v1ly fe_atures of entertain-
with great ple~~ure call the attention~~~ ~~ ect:t~in
1 
the church. We 
the work that Mr. I. G P,enn • _] -~-- __ __ ou . ai O ma Conference to 
E · 1s uun1g a:, an ~~-·- .. - ... pworth League We furth c1:,::,i::stai1L secreta-ry of the 
d . er recommend tnat the ·ct· an pastors will take ho)d, hand in b d . h, pres1 mg elders 
greater success is assured. That on!~~e~ In t Is great m~vement, until 
every church, a league shall be or . y J arhge, yea, If possible, in 
healthy condition. gamze ' c artered, and kept in a 
H. 0. FREDERICK 
For the Committ~e 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON F. A. AND . 
S. E. SOCIETY 
We, you_r Committee on F. A. and S E S i • 
the following report: · · oc.ety, beg !eave to submit 
We learn with great joy and a r . . 
of the sc_hoo~s under the supen:ifi~ne~1t~~oen;t;he magnificent. success 
We hall with no little deli ht h · · a~d S. E. Society. 
that learned and manly man tr 11 eC al.;ro: unanimous re-election of 
of the F. A. and S E Societ b. . . . ason, to the secretaryship 
showing the church's.appreci~tiJn o;[ ~t!e ~eneradl_ Conference, thereby 
umental success. ex raor inary labors and mon-
We rejoice that while Dr Mason has b . · 
$_13,000 toward the past ind~btedness of th a JPe~1al effort raised nearly 
tions ha~e_at the same time advanced $7 ~o oc1ety, the general collec-
We re101ce also over the election f '1 . . 









Will you wholly .al?stain from the use of tob:1eeo? 
Yes-J. M. Phtlhps. 
Yes-John A. ~ary · 
Yes-W. J. Smith. 
Yes-Boyd C. Jackson. 
Yes-N. S. Smith. 
Yes-Ivery S. Elps. 
Yes-James Glenn. 
Local Deacons. 
. debt so as to embarrass you? Are you in · 




N 0 _ -R. H. Bo~t1ck. 
No-W. J. Smith. 
Will you wholly abstain from the use of tobacco. 
Yes-W. M. Stoney. 
Yes-James Glenn. 
Yes-John Zorn. 
Yes-Thomas J u_dge. 
Yes-R. H. Bostick. 
Yes-W. J. Smith. 
REPORT PARSONAGES AND FURNITURE. 
C ·ttee on Parsonages and Furniture beg leave to report the Your omm1 . 
following: . . . find that there are 88 :appointments 
After making careful inqmry 'Ye t Some of these are neat, com-
which have parsonages and 50 with°: ·ell furnished. While others are 
monious and comfortable houses, an w 
;;mi~al. 'd' elders and pastors urge upon the 
We recommend that the pres1· ing nd to improve where it is neces-
b ·1d here there are none a . t people to u1 . w a· t the disciplinary requiremen s. y 
sary and furnish accor ing O H. c. ASBUR , 
Respectfully, For the Committee. 
REPORT P. A. SOCIETY. 
. f th Preachers' Aid Society' I wish 
In retiring trom the pres1denc~o rs :nd members for their supp?rt 
to return hea:tY ~hanks _to tpe o ~ the work of the Association dunng 
and ~o-operat1on in carry mg orwar ~ . 
the past three ye3:rs. d. g my successor and his associate officers I take pleasure tn commen in 
to the favor of all our brethren. . . . . . . . ...... $ 90 13 
Cash in hands to date• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ,. . . . . . 10::> oo 
Value of lot at Florence ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
......... $190 13 
T t 1 ......................... . o a ...... • . · . . 
P "dent A G Townsend; Vice Pres1-. ear· res1 , · · J R Officersfor_ensuingy · C C. Scott; AssistantSecr_e1ary, · · 
dent, Thos. S1msi Secretary, S~ith Board of Managers, W. G. ~eas, 
Townsend; Trea~urer, F. D. W R .A Palmer and B. G. Frederick. 
Alfred Lewis, York Goodlet, . . . . 
Respectfully submitted, A MIDDLETON, 
· Ex-President. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
Your Committee, beg leave to submit the following: 
WHEREAS, Our Conference has met with such a generous welcome 
on the part of the members of St. James 11. E. Church in Darlington, 
who have thrown open the doors of their homes to receive us, and have 
done all in their power to comfort us during our stay in their midst. 
And 
WHEREAS, The pastors and members of the various other denomina-
tions have assi5ted largely in the entertainment of the Conference, 
Therefore . 
RESOLVED, That we hereby tender our sincere thanks to them, and 
will pray for the blessings of God to rest upon them evermore. 
RESOLVED, That we express oui:- thanks to the Presiding Bishop for 
the kindness and impartiality which he has shown in directing our 
deliberations. 
RESOLVED, That we also thank the Secretaries, the Treasurer, and 
their assistants for the service which they have rendered. 
RESOLVED, That we commend the enterprise of Drs. Burroughs and 
Palmer, in bringing out a "Conference Daily" paper, which we hope 
will grow into a larger Conference daily and continue its mission. 
RESOLVED, That we hereby express our thanks to 1 he various Rail-
road Companies for granting reduced rates to and from the seat of Con-
ference. 
G. W. COOPER, 
For the Committee. 
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION AND TRACT 
SOCIETY. 
We, your Committee on the Sunday-School Union and Tract Society, 
beg ieave to report: 
Whereas, the Sunday-School Union, through the providence of God, 
is dding so much for the moral instruction of our children and the pro-
motion of Bible knowledge among all our people, an impetus for push-
ing forward the work of the church and the hastening of the Redeemer's 
kingdom; and, 
Whereas, the spiritual training of the youth is of the highe3t impor-
tance, since, ''as the twig is bent so the tree is inclined; and 
Whereas, the Gospel being brought to the children i3 the Sunday-
school gives them a growing desire toward the church; and 
Whereas, this Society has founded so many Sunday-schools in needy 
places and has contributed to the support of those which, without such 
aid, could not continue to educate the church in all phabes of Sunday-
school work; therefu:-c, 
Resolved ISt, That we, as pastors, with the co-operation of the 
superintendents, see to it that as far as practicable this department of 
the church is kept alive throughout the year and the home department 
established wherever needed in connection with our Sunday-sr.hool, 
and that men and women be elected as teachers who have a knowledge 
of the Bible, are apt to teach and be of a Christian character. 
Resolved 2d, That the annual collection be taken in every Sunday-
school of this Conference and be forwarded to the Treasurer. 
Resolved 3d, That we petition the Board of Managers of the Sunday-
school Union to place an agent in the Southern field. 
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. . 1 tition of the memorial 
, R l d tk That this action is on y a repe 
eso ve 4 , 1 G ral Conference. which was sent up to the ast ene w R. A. PALMER, 





c. H. DANGERFIELD, 
J. H. PARKS. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE STATE OF THE 
COUNTRY AND THE CHURCH. 
• f 11 · report: 
Your committee submits the ? ~w!:1eg must think; if we would have 
If we would have powerful_ min s ld have strong muscles we n1ust 
faithful hearts we m~st lov~; li ,~e wlr~hat is of much value in ~his life. 
labor; and these attributes me_ \.1 ~ a at country. Our national do-
The United States of America is a gr~ual snows of the Lakes on the 
main extends from the seat £°f ~e 8~;fe of Mexico on the South; from 
North to the warm waters o t . e th East to the unruffled bosom of 
the stormy shores of the Atla1;t1~ o,f es :he largely unexplored ~.er_ritory 
the Pacific on the West, and inc u p rto Rico and Hawan in t?e 
of Alaska in the _extreme nor~~we_st, !~lands in the Eastern Hemm-
tropics and tenta~1vely the Ph1h;{~~re embraces within its scope the 
phere. The territory of our cof th y rth to its surf ace and thence to 
occupied space from the centre o e ea . 
the visible heavens. d f Reginald Heber are peculiarly ap-
With a few changes the wor s o 
propriate: . 
. , . r heads to us our God has given, 
"Beneath our feet and o er ou d above us is the heaven. 
Beneath us lies the countl_ess ~ea 'e and lurks in every flower; 
Death rid~s on ev~ry passid~g ~=~~ts perils every hour." 
Ra.ch sect10n has its own isea , . 
---- • ·. __ -~ ....... lnt1nn a.re ith its cosmopo1nan pvpu .. u. ... -~.--i - -
The resources of our c~untry' w_ ·t d They are above us in the 
vast, sublime, an_d pr~ctlcal~y un~m;e~i~· force and in aerat~d po~er, 
heavens, in electrical_ torm, ,n ~ g They are on the earth in aun1;1al 
with the feathered tribes t~r~wn {~. temperature of our climate. with 
and vegetabl~ form as vane ~s t~e earth in liquid and mineral shape 
man thrown in. They u'e·~~ ~~ates of America is not a me~e aggrega-
with fishes added. The ~1 e under a compaci:. offensive an? ~e-
tion of territ?ry or or~an1z~d ~~=:ican nation. Heterogenf:ous in its 
fensive,_ but _it ,1s a na~1on, t e 1 . its appendages, and Ja?~b-hke a sup-
populat1on, it is true, unequa. in. . f law to the cond1t10n and need 
planter and halting in its appllcatt?n o It may be fittingly termed the 
of its citizens; and yet a gNeat wtl~~- A nation with all of the func-
Protestant _nation_ o~1· thde ~wChrf:tia~ized government, well developed 
tions of a highly c1v1 1ze an · 
and robust in form and ch~racter,- ~ ment is founded are broad, 
The principles upon which ou1 go ;ern . nt i·s unique in its struc-. Our governme • · 
deep, flex~ble a1;d exte!ls1ve.. -Re ✓ublican in form and Demo.:.~·2..t1c in 
ture-an impenum en impenos p tr is destined to become a great 
her institutions and poli~y · Orr c~~fs /epublican form and maintain-
empire, retaining: f~r a ~1m~ at eas d \twill eventually rival China .. our 
ing its Democratic inst1t?t10ns, and 't of opulation. The territory 
antipode in extent ot terrtory ~nd a!fi;1 iapable of sustaining a po{?u_la-
over which our flag now oats ;s :reat or some other agency, British 
tion of 500,000,000, and whe? y d ce!tral America on the South, and 
America on the North, Mexico an 
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all of the adjacent Islands and the Phillippines are acquired and incor-
porated in our national domain, with a corresponding increase in its 
population, our country will present to the astonished world the greatest 
modern empire, with its territory largely contiguous and the densest 
population on the face of the Globe. The climate of our country is as 
varied as the zones in which it lies. The perpetual cold of Alaska is 
well balanced by the semi-tropical heat of Florida; and the cutting 
winds of the Atlantic are tempered by the gentle zfphyrs of the Pacific 
and the warm waters of the Gulf stream, The contiguity of our coun• 
try's territory-Alaska, Hawaii. Porto Rico and the Phillipines ex-
cepted-with its accessibility, variety of soil and products; with its 
hospitable shores laved by oceans, and its rich and fruitful valleys 
drained by majestic rivers and inland seas, greatly enhances its possi-
bilities of supplying every nation under heaven with its products-
while for home consumption of man and beast there will be the greatest 
abundance of the necessaries, the comforts and the luxuries of life. 
The graneries of Europe and Asia are to-day largely in the West. 
The manufacturing industries of the East supply in large measure the 
machinery and manufactured goods in Christendom, while the North 
is becoming the clearing house of the world, and the South, Hnrivalled 
in her staple product, is still engaged in the laudable enterprise of 
clothing the naked world. 
The possibilities--not to say probabilities-are that in the next half 
century of our national life the products of brain and brawn of our 
country will be practically unlimited, provided, always, that we have 
at the seat of our National Government the proper administration with 
just sufficient centralization to check internal revolution in any section 
of our country from any source whatever. An administration that will 
exercise a healthy contr0l over the heterogeneous population until they 
are properly assimilated and become thoroughly indoctrinated with the 
genius of American institutions and a loyalty that is the legitimate 
progeny of American liberty. 
With her public school system perfected, so as to include the com-
pulsory attend~nce upon its session of nine months annually of all her 
children and youths between the ages of 6 and 18 years, and with a 
code of equitable laws so administered as to destroy tn their incipiency 
the spores, germs and bacteria of socialism, anarchism, nihilism and 
mob law in any and all forms, and establish in every section of our 
country law-and-order leagues for the maintenance and perpetuity of 
good government; under such conditions we say, with freedom of relig-
ious faith and worship, with equal and impartial rights to all and special 
privileges to none, there is no apparent reason why our country should 
not, in a diversified and peaceful industry; in the wealth and intelli-
gence, in the culture of her citizens, in the stability of her institutions, 
in the physical. moral and intellectual development of the laboring 
dasses, 1n the happiness of all her people, rival if not surpass in mag-
nificence, grandeur, glory and peace the kingdom of Israel under the 
resplendent reign of Solomon. 
This is no utopian dream, but the possibilities of a people who fear 
God and work righteousness. '·For righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to any people " 
That we have not, as a nation reached the high plane uf excellence 
contemplated by the declaration of indf:p 1~ndence, the National Consti-
tution, and especially the Book of God, is painfully apparent. That we 
are yet upon the lower slopes of complete autonomy is a deplorable fact. 
That our country, the asylum for the oppressed of all lands, is not a 
safe model, in the administration of her laws for other nations, even 
in semi-barbarism. is humiliating in the extreme to every patriot. But 
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connived at or condoned; it must be recognized. admitted, remedied. 
We report to you not as partisans but as patriots; not as negroes but as 
men, '•Men whom the lust for office does not kill: men whom the spoils 
of office cannot buy, men who possess opinions and a will, men who 
love honor, men that will not lie." Men who in return for the freedom 
enjoyed and the protection afforded, owe our first allegiance to the 
nation. 
We are citizens of the great American nation, for it is so con-
stituted in the bond, and whatever of State enactments or adminis-
tration, or both, w:.; should ever keep in mind the bale fact that the 
whole is greater than a part. 
Duriag the war of 1895 between China and Japan the apparent thougnt 
of nearly every Chinaman was, "What can I get out of the war?" On 
the other hand the Japanese was inspired by the lofty and noble ambi-
tion, "What can I give to the war?" Under this impulse every Jap-
anese who could do so honorably released himself from his obligations 
and returned home in defence of his cnuntry, whilt others divided 
their earnings monthly and contributed largely to the h•~>me govern-
ment for its defence. The civilized world is well aware. of the result 
of these two lines of thought-selfishness and parsimony on the one 
hand, and patriotism and loyalty on the other. Ex-President Harri-
son has recently declared that "A true aBegi.ance has its root in love. 
And since kings have ceased to be the State 8.nd constitution have put 
bridles upon rulers; loyalty has a better chance; institutions have no 
moods. Since constitutional government has been fully established in 
England •the King can do no wrong,' the cabin~t must answer to the 
country. There is a love in English hearts and respect in all hearts 
for the good and venerable woman who for so !.ong has been the Queen 
of England, born of her personal virtues, but she is loved by English-
men more for what she personifies, the government and the glory of 
England. She is never for a party, always for the State; party man-
agement is left to the ministry." 
The measure of a true American is his loyalty to the flag of his 
country. The war is on in our country, a war against oppression, dis-
honesty and mob rule; and fctvorable to the supremacy of the iaw, and 
there is no neutral ground upon which a single citizen, whether foreign 
or to the manor born may find standing room. He that is not with 
us is against us, and he that is not an advocate of law and order in their 
primal and continu '1US effect upon the body politic is the enemy of his 
country and the destroyer of its government, peace and prosperity. 
Our American institutions are in peril by rhe "new woman movement." 
A raovement so called, whic ·1 is especially pernicious and mischievious, 
in that its tap root is in the home. where it encounters life at its very 
source and poisons it at its foundation head. -It has entered_the Sanc-
tuary of the most high God and set up it.s standards in the holy place. 
Assisted by some well meaning but d,elr.ded men, it seeks under a pop-
ular delusion to set aside the traditions, customs and laws of theipast 
centuries; is determined to abrogate the laws of church and State, and 
to review the mandates of St. Paul delivered under divine inspiration. 
And yet '' the movement," so called, is based upon nothing definite. 
Some time ago a woman of England made the assertion that · ·marriage 
is a failure." This was not a new assertion when advanced by this 
woman; but it was one which ~1ad not been made for some time, and 
therefore it had a certain amount of freshness about it. It attracted 
the attention of scores of people, and enabled some of them by tongue 
and pen to earn something. This inflated bubble was pricked, then 
other subterfuges, such as the immorality of man, e~pecially the 
negro, and the inequality of woman was exploited and exploded. Now 
the foremost thought with a large class of people is "the inequality of 
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the sex.'' And the new woman movem t b 
unsex woman and to dethrone and re en seems to ea movement to 
which she now occupies in the heart ~~;::er fr~m the lofty f>edestal 
ment. as such, is mischievious in its inci i{ man y ma~. ~ht~ move-





ment of the American woman from the hi s. . e et rone-
occupies, as our queen and the rightful gh p~destal which she now 
rul~r.s of our children, to compete with "t1~v~~e
1~?. of our hom~s and 
poht1cal _partisanship, corruption and peculationv1n igt tf e qudaghmires <:f 
too hornd to contemplatP b . a t • . . • a e an c urch, IS 
petuation of his country'; jelfa~: :~~t~t:::~~fi~; ~r~h se~ts thhe per-
~he womanly home there is absolutel no b - e urc . ~or 
is but the crystalized thought of nat1ons s~1f;1tt~te. Language, wh.1ch 
out woman is unknown to human speech, Th e_f tory. Home w1t~-
"quarters," the sea c;:i otain his "cabin "t·he h edm1 Itarli" officer has his 
student or clerk his , •room" or erha ' . .. er ~~an ~s "ranch," the 
"clubs n "societies " "1 d ,, PW ps, his den, associated men have 
. ' . ' 0 ges. oman only has "home'' d 
associated with her. American homes f A . an man as 
can women for American homes shoul or mencan women and Ameri-
until the high noon of the millenial d te tthe watch word_ of the day' 
church if you will, but let her throne ·bet:~ hwo~anf rule In State and 
~omlan~y virtu~s the coronet she daily wear; ;:; ciilfr~nhtt~bandk; l~er 
Jewe s 1n her diadem and love the s 'h . spar mg 
box and the ballot bo; should never b~~!t:p~1!~esdhbe wields. _The jury 
· or State. Y women 1n church 
. ~he temperance question, or the prohibition f h · . ·· 
living burning question that imperils the saf to \ e hquor traffic, ts a 
recent speech before the Englis!l Arm T e y o our co1;1n~ry. In a 
Wolseley said: · Y emperance Associatwn, Lord 
"There are yet s0me battles to be fou ht · 
encountered by the U n1ted Kingdom bift th some great e_nem1es to be 
present is drink. It kills more than ;ll our e most pressing enemy at 
and not only destroys the body but the m1'ndnewedst welaplons of warfare, 
Th c d . . . an sou a so " 
, e oAmmdan er-11~-Ch1ef In India, Sir George White h;lds th 




-, · - ....... , . . ._ say 1n ernal-syste d 
e lSh tramc nas a place in the f1rnrl'Jn,,:,nbl 1 . f s m an 
licensed by our National Governi;t;~~'
0 \ji{ -t· ,-.~~s O our tate, and is 
enlightened government on the face o·f thtearth ~ moft hum~ne and 
so long to legctlize an agency that is so fraught \hshou~d. cont1n?e for 
woe to unnumbered millions of the h wi sue 1nconce1vable 
bl 
uman race would be · 1· 
ca e mystery were 1t not for the 11 k f an in exp 1-
st t d : • . we nown a"t that N t· , I a e an mu01c1pd legislation is largely cont ll db- h r a tond,' 
ers themselves. who find a read auxil' ro e Y ~ e 1quor deal-
the lavish use of their id-gutteri gains ia~}hwh~~-fo1ca~10n requires in 
children ~nd the heart-broken prayers ~f rui~e~ } u .~ries £°f star":ing 
States fall on heedless ears and to thes"' am1 ies o the United 
dren and families of Hawaii, Cuba and th:rih~l~w ~o bf added the c~il-
ouf rh flag an? our morals are making progress. 'tb~~! i:1:~ds. f lVenly, 
o uman hfe; the average murders now ear u waste 
According to the Chica o Trz"b _are r?,oooannually. 
ing annual summary of !asu ~lti:;z~~ v~t~ch_Jr~~t~ a ;aluable but shock-
5,759 ~uicides in the United States in 18 ni e tates,. there were 
previous years, in which there were in 94, ~s compared with the two 
murders were 10.509 in 1895, 9,800 in I8 or =~d 4,912 ~nd 4,436. The 
were i 32 legal executions in 1895 132 in 1si! and \-,6-15 I~ 1896. There 
beir of murders, miscaHed lynchings was r 7~ in 11295 m 1 d93. !he num-
t thus appears that durin th 1 ' an 
1 94 in 1894. 
lynched, and during the fst ~hr!~t two ~ears 326 people have been 
murdered, 15,107 have coJmittorl s .Y~dar:s 26d,915 persons have been 
~u UICI e, an 390 have been legally 
(r 
. r. 0. ' 





executed. The figures thus show a waste of life in the Uni!ed ~tates 
alone of 42 , 73s during the past three years. The loss of hfe 1n the 
ear last passed, from the four causes named reach~d 16,562. . 
y The census of i8go showed about 900,000 deaths 1n th_e previous year, 
d we doubt not that between the imperfect enumerat10n of that_ year, !~ct the increase of population since that date the annu~l deaths 1n the 
United States now reach about a million a year.. While that rat~ of 
decease is startling, it touches one almost pat~etlcally ~hen he th1_nks 
of the cause:; of unnecessary death, and the ch1~f ~ause 1s strong dnnk. 
Intemperance weakens the physical powers, 1nc1~es men to m_urder, 
makes it apparently needful to execute murderers,. tn ord~r to d1sco~r-
a e others from that crime, decre_ases human physical resistance to ~is-
efse, robs men and women of thei_r due amount of food, p~omotes in-
sanity, and in scores of ways ministers to human. d~str?ct10n. When 
men, and particularly women, contempla~e the r1;11n 1nfhct~d by human 
consent, and by that device of all that is. satanic-the hquor hcense 
system-it is veritably wonderful that society does not g_o e~ :n:iasse to 
f 'bl arrest the traffic and burn down the saloon. Stat1st1cs that 
~~~1e ~en's.,blood curdle are accessible, which show that the great part 
of loss of life is quite unnecessary. . . 
Mr. President: No one who looks aro~nd and sees the manipulation 
of accounts, the diversion of trust funds 1~ Chur_ch and State, ~nd the r_e-
ported "looting" in the Phillipines and i~. China, ?Y 4mencans, ~111 
accuse your committee of undue seventy. S'Y1ndhn~ and lyu~g 
abounds, is collossal and national._ ~ high authonty declart3 that_ 1n 
spite of the activity of the authont1es, food adulterators are growing 
bolder. A recent demand for chocolate was followed at once by a pro-
nounced increase in the sale of mutton, tallow, low-g~ad~ sugar, shells 
of the cacao bean, sawdust and potato _meal, A scarc1~y 1n honey, too, 
has brought forth a bogus product which defies detectlo!l of all but the 
rts ).J!uch of the wine produced has never contained a drop of 
~~~~e fui;e. Butter, colored and trandormed by all sorts of cheap, 
fatty substances; tea, ''Nhose leaves are composed largely of strawberry 
and~ 11·nden sandsage and cheese made of potatoes_ nnfit for market, ' d t - .c . '- 1.. ..,. h 1 n.otl milk in all qualities and all stages, an ev~n some 1mes 01 1.11~ ...,.&"'"-
from the sla11ghter house, are mentioned as instances of the deplorable 
debasement ot food and drink. A~ to coffee: shoul~ all of the subst~nces 
which pass through a coffee grindmg machine during a year be written 
in alphabetical order, A would begin the list with aco!ns, and W wo~ld 
end it with wormwood, sprouts of which are sometimes used to give 
the debased coffee a slight aromatic, butter ta~te. . . 
Under the great dome of the Nation3:l ~ap1tol. and w1th~n ear-sh?t 
of the chief executive and the supreme J~d~c.1ary of ~he nation, and 1~ 
the presence of representatives of every c1_v1hzed _nat10n on the face of 
the globe a Senator boasts of being an actl ve and rn terested perpetrator 
of murde; robbery and fraud. "VVe killed 'em, we cheated 'em," w~ 
urposely 'disfranchised 'em, and we have no apology to make f?r 1t. 
ire the reported words of the modern swas_h-buckltr flaunt~d 1n the 
face of civilization and christianity in the closing days of the Ninetee~th 
Century. This boorish man, the Senator fr?m a grea~ aud sover~1gn 
State, with-rhetoricaHy-parts of the mut1l1at~d b~d1es of A~encan 
voters in his pockets as h/s credential~, declares. 1t a v~r!ue to ravish the 
constitution and by violenc~, to depnye Amenc~n ~itlze~s, who stood 
and stand for the integi"ity of the Un1_on, of. their Just rights. A~d, 
Mr President, this infamous declaration, failed to evoke _even a_~ild 
protest from the American Senate or a gentle_rebuk~ ~r?m ~ts presiding 
officer. This man, this product of _our American c1~1hz~~ion has r~v-
ished the constitution and "committed tht; u~ual ?rui:ie, but. for him 
there seems to be no remedy. So let him be pilloried 1n the history of 
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the Nineteenth Century . f?r th~ benefit of the coming generations of 
the new cen_tu_ry, and let !Its utterance be hzs salutatory to th.em. The 
shameless v1lhans who ruin hundreds at a stroke, laugh at law as they 
ride by their victims i1;1 1;>rincely drags; so our Carters, Steadmans, 
Alvords et-al., are multtphed by the hundred. These stars in our fi-
nai:icial and political world are decid~dly out _of JJ!ace, A display of 
stripes would be to them more deserved. The fnendiess bread thief the 
ignorant pur1?iuer, is sent to the chain ~ang as a stripe wearer, aft~r an 
august Court 1n awful porn~ has made 1nqmsition. But what ot these 
me;11 and _t~ieir a~complices ?_ The la~ is vindicated in the help!~ss. 
This cond1t10n, this monstrosity, obtains notwithstanding a Jarge and 
ever increasing number of genuine Christians in all the Churches who 
abide in the truth, love God and work righteously, ' 
It i_s painful to state, that in many, perhaps a majority of the churches 
of this Southland, are thousands of lynchers, many of whom are com-
municants cf the various denominations, It is fearful to contemplate 
the fac~ that n?t one of t~~se violators _of_ law has ev!=r ~een or probably 
ever will be c1ted to tna1 before a civil or eccles1ast1cal tribunal es-
pecially the latter, for his crimes, where a negro is the victim. ;fhe 
churches cannot, dare not denoance lynching in its most horrid form 
or summon to trial, or convict or excommumcate a lyncher if brought 
to trial. The tone of vital godliness, the moral sense, the Christian 
ethics of ~h~ ?af. i_s ~t su~h a low ebb, that f!-O minister of the gospel of 
Jesus Chnsr 1n 1n1s ~ou tnland would dare c1 te to trial th is class of per-
sons whose hands are reeking ~ith human blood, and who periodically 
approach the table oF ~mr L?rd tn co1:1memor~t1_on of His suffering and 
death, and who participate 1n the ordinary religious worship. Gracious 
God; what feasts! The defaulters, the lynchers, and the jury and ballot 
box manipulators are the heroes of the communities, often the ofncials 
of the church and the leaders in social circles. · 
The spirit o_f commei:cia.lism_ dominates !h~ country ~n- alI of its 
avenues and circulates 1n its hfe blood. 1. his same sp1nt occupies 
some of the chief seats in our Churches and Conferences, so that we 
are dangerously near the ·verge of bargaining for positions:. One step 
further and our Conference ballot box will be contaminated and our 
eiectiors become a mockery and a sham. 
"The renditfon of comic songs such ss "Old Dan Tuckp1• " ".~:::illv ;,;: 
the Gal for Me,'' and'" The Bob Tail Ross," under different~;ynony~ii'n~~ 
from what was formerly'· the sacred rostrum," is cheered to tbe ech~ 
by the laity. led on by the ministry, because, forsooth, ''it is done for the 
cause of Christian education." And these renditic ns are either pre-
ceded or succeeded by the administration of the Holy Communion 
from t~e ~dentical chancel with. shoutings of "grace, grace unto it." 
And this 1s now part of the cur:ncu1um for the instruction of our babes. 
We protest in the name of high Heaven. \.Vhat so1emn mockery is 
this. It is significant t_hat the sessions of ~onf ~rence of f orrner days 
~ere seasons .o~ refreshing and waves of revival influence in the respec-
tive co?1mun1t1e?; hut now the base of great men and great Confer-
ences 1s, financial. And so, our Peters offset a revival effort with 
a biscuit con_test. Our Paul~, ba_Iance their ~amp-meetings with a 
grand excurs10n. Our Marys substitute a necktie entertainment for a 
devotional hour with Jesus, our Marthas have adopted an aitistic cake-
walk ~n. place of claE~ meetings and not to be out-done our James are 
:-xpl01tmg a sugar dish contest, and our Moses and Aarons are auction-
ing household _goods from the rostrum ot our high sanctuary-and all 
of this is done for th~ cause of rr.issions to the heathen. Oh missions ! 
Oh missions! what crimes are committed in thy name with the approval 
of the elect. 















executed. The figures thus show a waste of life in the Uni~ed _States 
alone of 42,738 during the past three years. The loss of hfe tn the 
ear last passed, fro□ the four causes named reach~d 16,562. . 
y The census of r8go showed about 900,000 deaths in th_e prev10us year, 
and we do1ibt not that between the imperfect enumerat10n of that_ year, 
and the increase of population since that date the annu~l deaths 1n the 
United States now reach about a million a year.. While that rat<: of 
decease is startling, it touches one almost pat~et1cally ~hen he thi_nks 
of the cause:; of unnecessary death. and the ch1~f e:ause 1s strong dnnk. 
Intemperance weakens the physical powers, 1nc1~es men to m_urder, 
makes it apparently needful to execute murderers,_ 1n ord~r to d1sco~r-
a e others from that crime, decre.ases human physical resistance to ~1s-
efse robs men and women of their due amount 0f food, p~omotes in-
sanit , and in scores of ways ministers to human. d~str?ct10n. When 
men,~nd particularly women, contempla~e the r~un 1nfl1ct~d by human 
consent, and by that device of all that 1s. satanic-the hquor hcense 
system-it is veritably wonderful that society does not g_o e1;1 IJ?asse to 
forcibly arrest the t~affic and burn down the saloon. Statistics that 
make men's blood curdle are accessible, which show that the great part 
of loss of life is quite unnecessary. . . 
Mr. President: No one who looks aro~nd and sees t~e man1pulat1on 
of accounts, the diversion of trust funds 1~ Chur_ch and ::state, ?nd the r_e-
ported •, looting" in the Phillipines and lt?, Chma, ?Y 4mencans, l_Vill 
accuse your committee of undue seventy. S'Yindlmg and. lyi~g 
abounds is collossal and national. A high authority declares that. 1n 
spite of the activity of the authorities, food adulterators are growing 
- bolder A recent demand for chocolate was followed at once by a pro-
nounc~d increase in the sale of mu ttcn, tallow, low-g~ad~ sugar, shells 
of the cacao bean, sawdust and potato _meal, A scarci!y 1n honey, too, 
has brought forth a bogus product which defies detect10!1 of all but the 
experts. )Iuch of the wine produced has never contained a drop of 
grape juice. Butter, colored and tranEformed by all ~~rts of cheap, 
fatty substances; tea, whose leaves are composed largely of strawberry 
and linden sandsage, and cheese made of potat~~~:~1:~~~or market, 
milk in all qualities and all stages! and cv~n some1-111n,.,___, .. the .blood 
from the slaughter house, are ment10ned as instances of the deplorable 
~ebasement ot food and drink. As to coffee, shoul~ all of the subst~nces 
;,hich pass through a coffee grindi~g mac~ine ?Urtng a year be written 
in alphabetical order, A would begin the hst with aco_rns, and W wo1:1ld 
end it with wormwood, sprouts of which are sometimes used to give 
the debased coffee a slight aromatic, butter taste. . _ 
Under the great dome of the Nationa_l ~apitol. and w1th!n ear-sh?t 
of the chief executive and the supreme J~d~c.1ary of ~he nation, and in 
the presence of representatj ves of every c1_v1hzed _nat10n on the face of 
the globe a Senator boasts of being an actl ve and interested perpetrator 
of murde;, robbery and fraud. " We killed 'em, we cheated 'em,. W;, 
purposely disfranchised 'em, and we have no apology to make f?r 1t, 
Are the reported words of the !llo~ern swas_h-buckltt flaunt~d 1n the 
face of civilization and christian1ty 1n the closing days of the N1neteet_1th 
Century. This boorish man, the Senator fr?m a grea~ and sover~ign 
State, with-rhetorically-parts of the mut1Uat~d b~d1es of A~erican 
voters in his pockets as his credentials, declares_ 1t a v~r!ue to ravish the 
constitution and by violence, to depriye Amenc~n ?ttlze~s, who stood 
and stand for the integrity of the Un1_on, of. their Just nghts. A~d, 
Mr. President. this }mimous declarat10n, failed to evoke _even a_~lld 
protest from the American Senate or a gentle_rebuk~ ~r?m ~ts pres1dmg 
officer. This man, this product of _our Amencan ci~1hz~~10n has r~v-
ished the constitution and "committed the u~ual ~r111:1e, but. for him 
there seems to be no remedy. So let him be pilloried 1n the history of 
the Nineteenth Century f?r the benefit of. the coming generations of 
the new cen_tu_ry, and let !11s utterance be hu salutatory to th.em. Tht. 
shameless v1lhans who rum hundreds at a stroke, laugh at law as they 
ride by their victims i~ I;>rincely drags; so our Carters, Steadmans. 
Alvords et-al., are mult1plted by the hundred. These stars in our fi-
nancial and political world are decid~dly out of place, A. display of 
stripes would be to them more deserved. The friendless bread thief the 
ignorant purl<;>iner, is sent to the chain gang as a stripe wearer, aft~r an 
august Court in awful porn (.3l has made inqutsition. Rut what ot these 
me:1 and .t~eir a~complices ?_ The la~ is vin~icated in the helpless. 
Thts condt t10n, this monstrosity, obtains notwithstanding a large anrl 
ever increasing number of genuine Christians in all the Churches, who 
abide in the truth, love God and work righteously, 
It i_s painful to state, that in many, perhaps a majority of the churches 
of this Southland, are thousands of lynchers, many of whom are com-
municants of the various denominations. It is fearful to con template 
the fac~ that n?t one of t~ese violators _of_ law has ever been or probably 
ever will be ctted to trial before a c1v1l or ecclesiastical tribunal es-
pecially the latter, for his crimes, where a negro is the victim. The 
churches cannot .. dare not ~enounce lynching in its most horrid form 
or su_mmon to tnal, or c~n":1ct or_ excommumcate a lyncher if brought 
to tnal. The tone of v1ta1 godliness, the moral sense, the Christian 
ethics of t_he _day i_s at such a low ebb, that 1;10 minister of the gospel of 
Jesus Chnst 1n this Southl~nd w:ould dare cite to trial this class of per-
sons whose hands are reeking ~1th human blood, and who periodically 
approach the table o_f ?ur L?rd tn co~memor~t1_on of His suffering and 
death, and who participate 1n the ordinary religious worship. Gracious 
God; what feasts! The defaulters, the 1ynchers. and th~ jury and baJlot 
box manipulators are the heroes of the communities, often the officials 
of the church and the leaders in social circles. -
The spirit of commercialism dominates the country in all of its 
avenues and c_irJulates. in its life bl~od. This same spirit occupies 
some of the ch1e1- seats 1n our Churcnes and Conference~, so that we 
are dangerously near the ·verge of bargaining for positionE. One step 
further and our Conference ba11ot box will be contaminated and our 
eiections become a mockery and a sham. 
·The rendition of comic songs such as "Old Dan Tucker " "Sa1Jv is 
the Gal for Me,'' and" The Bob Tail Hoss," under different synonymii'.ii~-
from what was formerly '· the sacred rostrum," is cheered to the ech~ 
by the laity, led on by the ministry, because, forsooth, · •it is done for the 
cause of Christian education." And these renditic ns are either pre-
ceded or succeeded by the administration of the Holy Communion 
from t~e !dentical chancel with shoutings of "grace, grace unto it." 
And this 1s now part of the cm:riculum for the instruction of our babes. 
W~ prot~st _in _the name of, high ~eaven" What solemn rnockery is 
this. It ts s1gmficant t_hat tn~ sess10ns of Conference of former days 
were seasons of refreshtng and waves of revival influence in the respec-
tive communities; but now the base of great men and great Confer-
ences is, financial. And so, our Peters offset a revival effort with 
a biscuit contest. Our Paul~, balance their camp-meetings with a 
grand excursion. Our Marys substitute a necktie entertainment for a 
devotional hour with Jesus, our Marthas have adopted an artistic cake-
walk in place of class meetings and not to be out-done our James are 
P.xploiting a sugar dish contest, and our Moses and Aarons are auction. 
ing household goods from the rostrum ot our high sanctuary-and all 
of this is done for the cause of rr.issions to the heathe:1. Oh missions ! 
Oh missions! what crimes are committed in thy name with the approval of the elect. 
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incident to Mr. Dole and the children of th_~ missionar~es ~o the Sand-
which Island and the annexation of Hawan. And while 1n common 
with hum"anity and christianity we rejoice it;i th~ relief of our mission-
aries and their families from what seemed certain death, ye~ your _co~-
mittee believes that China, Japan and all eastern count rte£, will 1n 
future close their hearts if not their do(lrs ag~inst our f_orms ~)f pro-
. pagandism, being apprehensive of the subvers_1on. of their ancient or-
ganized forms of governme?t and the. substttuti~~ theref~r of o~r 
western civilization with its inherent evils. Hawan, we beheve, will 
in future be the stone of stumbling an~ the rock of ?ffence t? t_rue 
missionary enterprise and sincere christian propaga~du:m· This is_ a 
fearful but a just arraignment of Prote~tant Chnst1anity and Chns-
tianity in earnest. The "earnest" ot t~e Fatherh_ood of God and the 
brotherhood of man is wofully lacking tn all se~t10ns of our country 
and in our section it is almost an unknown quantny. The element~ 01 
Christian brotherhood is dissolved, th'e mob holds complete sway, ]aw 
and order are in contempt and violence in ail !or~s is supreme._ Oh 
God the iron operated by Protestant Chnst1an1ty hath entered our 
soul~. The Church and the State in organic for!11 dare n<;t _denounce 
lynching without apologizmg for so doing, provided t~e v1_ct1D? of _the 
most refined cruelties has one drop of negro blood coursing 1n b.1s vem~. 
And Nineteenth Cen Lury civilization and Nineteenth Century Christi-
anity are equally impotent to enforce t~e law? enacted by themselve_s. 
Our Southland is deluged in blood. Re1orm :s needed at the f01mta1n 
head-the Church-for ·' judgment must begin at the Ho~se of Go~; 
• and if it begins at us, what must the end be? _If the nghte.~us 1s 
scarcely saved where will the ungodly and the sinner appear. We 
close as we began. If we would have powerful_ minds we must think. 
If we would have faithful hearts, we must love. 1f we would have strong 
muscles we must'labor, and these attributes include all that is of much 
value in this life, and white supremacy is not conducive to the suprem-
acy of law. 
Very re~pectfully. 
]. B. ~IDDLETON, 
Fer th~ Committee. 
REPORT OF STERLING INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE, 
This institution was established in 1896. with 15 students and with 
no school property whatever; it has since that time sent out 16 grad-
uates from the College Preparatory Department. It.has now an enroll-
ment of 150 students. Of this number they are graded as folJow~: 
Senior Class 13; Second Years and Junior Class 12; First Years 25; 
Sophomore Class 1, a~d ~11 t~e ~ther_s are in, the lower grades. 
The property of this mst1tut1on 1s now valued at $3,000. It cost 
$I ,6oo, and$ 1 500 has already been paid to the party from w horn it was 
purchased. A liberal charter has been granted t? the Trustees by the 
~ecretary of State, and its dipl<_Jmas are _r~c?gntzed and honortd ~y 
the leading educators of Green ville and v1c1n1_ty, also by the Supe~1n-
tenden t of Education, and the Board of Examiners of several count1es. 
It is now being patro~ized by students from thr~e different Sta!es and 
several counties in this State. Too much credit cannot be given to 
Mrs. E. R. Sterling, of Poughkeepsie, New York, who has given sev-
eral hundred dollars herself and through her friends for 1ts permanent 
establishment. This institution is making lasting impression upon the 
hearts and minds of the people of both races in the Piedmont Belt of 
the State, 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. MINUS, President. 
J.B. MIDDLETON, 
Chairman Board of Trustees. 
, 
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REPORT OF THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL. 
"Take this child and train it for me.'' 
Rev. W_m. R. A. Palmer is the Superint~ndent of Ernanuel Training 
a~d~Class~cal Aca~e~ny of ~umter, S. C.; its present enrollment is 1o5. 
M~s::;es Ah_ce McW1lhe, Louise Jacobs, Naomi Maxwell, of Claflin. and 
Mis~ ~~?ttte Pe_terson, of the Graded School are the teachers. 'The fall 
exh1~1t!on of h?s school was held Thanksgiving evening. A large and ap-
prec1at1 ve aud1enc~ assembled to hear the beautiful juvenile cantata .. 
"T~e ~appy Family of Fa~her Time," whkh was meritorious. as art, 
music, hterature and elocutton. It was also a financial success and the 
people are ~till_ aski!1g for its repetition. The Catechism of our Church 
1s taughtdatly m t~us 8chool; the graduating class consists of nine pupils 
gr_aduates of the L1_ncoln_ Graded School last year; their studies are La tin, 
Higher M~themat1c~. Higher English and Sciences. The City Board 
or Educat1on_recogmzes the school_ t~ the e~teht of allowing it a stiptnd 
every month, the adv~ntage of this 1s plam, the school is regarded as 
an ~nnex to. the Publt_c School and no discrimination will be made 
against any of our p~p!ls who may_ apply for schools if they be compe-
tent. If we had sinnlar Parochial Schools connected with all our 
church_es. ~e would have no more young people in our churches of other 
?e~o~10a~10ns, to teach, who insist that their Catechism be studied. 
fh1s 1s ng:ht, let us go and do likewise and save our young people 
1 or .. Vlethod1sm. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. B. :MIDDLETON, 
\V. R. A. PALMER. 
REPORT 08' THE CO~FERENCE STEWARDS. 
The Conference Steward3 beg leave to submit the following report: 
Received dividend from the Book Concern. . . . . . . . ........... $583 oo 
" " " '' Chartered Fui cl. .... _ . . . . . . 22 oo 
'' " " c-" t- , 11 • Oil efence ~ d11eCt l0r1S .... • _ "_,, . . 198 00 
Total receipts ........................... . ............ $801 00 
We recommend its disb1rsement as follows: 
NAME, TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT. 
Widow Adams ............... J'. S Thomas $ 20 oo Ad . · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
" D- am1son ............ J. W. Brown ................... . 
'' utt0n ............... J. L. Grice " C .................... . 
onnelly ............. W. M. Hanna D .................. . 
uncan ............. J. B. Middleton.. . . .. . . . . .. . . 
Evans.. . . . . . . . . .... Steward Simmons 
G. F. Frederick ...... W. G. Valentine · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
E. J. Frederick ....... W. G. Valentine················ G 1 ............. . 











21 00 H k. . . . . . . ........... . 
op ins .............. B. F. Witherspoon... . . . . . . . 20 oo 
James ................ E. B. Burroughs ............ . 
" 
Jett ................. J. S. Thomas .. . ........... . i~nes ............... S. A. King .......... . 
1vcrs .............. B. F. Witherspoon R b ........... . 
o erts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. E. Wilson T b. . ................... . 
o 1as .............. J. McLeod w . . . . . . . . ........... . 
eston ............... A. G. Townsend · p· k ............. . 
S inc ney . . . . . . : .... C. C. Scott ..................... . 
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NAME. 'fO WHOM PAID. 
'~ h'ld W R. A. Palmer .... ·.·········· Rev Arthurs c 1 ren... . . . . . d . k . 




. , • B F Witherspoon .. • • · · · · · · · · " Fairs children .. - , .. • · · · · · · • k " J. W.\Vhite's children .... ]. D. Whi_ta er ................. . 
MF Black .................. W.G.Wh1te." ............... . 
· · h F L. Baxter ..... • . • • • • · · · · · · · · John Burroug s .... • • • • • · · · · · · . 
Ab Ml.ddleton To Himself ....... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · ram • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
L. W. A. Oglesby ............. C.R. Brown ........ - .......... . 
Polydore Witherspoon .... • • • D. H. K~ahrse · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
G B F Wit erspoon .. • . • • · · · · · · · George ray. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · lf 
J R Roseln()nd To H1mse .............. • • · · · · · ames . · · · · · · · · · · 
E M. Pinckney's Funeral Ex-
. . .. C.,. C. Scott .............. • • · · • • • • penses ....... • • · · · · · · · · · · If 
S A K · . To H 1 m se .............. • • • • • • · 1ng ....... • • • · · · · · · · · · · ·t 
F. D. S 1-th To H1mse1 ......... • • · · · · · · · · · m . . . . . . . . . 
J · w· B . . . . . To Himself ....... · .-. · · · · · · · · · rown ............ • • • • · · . f 
W. McIntosh ..... - - • • • • • • · · To H~msel · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
N T Spencer ................ To H~mself ..... , . . . . . . • • • • · · · 

















l ................... , $803 . 00 Tot a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·..;;;;._,,. -. . . . . . . . .. 
Respectfully s~~i~titTHERSPOON, Chairman. 
REPORT OF CO:\fMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE. 
\Ve the Committee 011 Temperance beg leave to make the following 
reuort : 
,.W are glad to note the great improvements which has been made 
e • f T e The old bar room in the past few years on the lrne o emper_anc . 'd d 
system with its numerou~ evils has been banished fr~m our m1 st, a;.ll 
e h O e never to return. But we regret to say that mte!llperence s 1 
~~dsts tery_largely among our peotple a1~d ~~1eer/1~~~f~~~t~~~~r!~~ 
and financially. To be tempera e an 
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is in keeping with our holy religion. Therefore, we recommend that 
the ministers of this Conference preach and lecture against the evil, 
especially on the days set apart by the General Conference. 
We also recommend that the pastors should secure from our Book 
Concern Tracts and other periodicals which may enlighten our people 
on the subject of intemperance. 
We recommend also that the pastors call the committee on temper-
ance together on some day early in the year and make known to them 
their duties, putting them to work so that the Christian spirit of the 
people may be awakened on this line. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. C. ROBERTSON. 
R. C. CAMPBELL. 
D. J. SANDERS. 
S. SIMMONS. 
REPORT OF W. H. AND F. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 
We your Committee on Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary So-
cieties, beg leave to report: 
We very gladly view the usefulness of these societies, and also the 
pressing demands for a higher education among the youth of both 
Home and Foreign landti. Feeling that in these times nont is complete 
without a com ?lete Christian education to prepare them for the pursuits 
of life. We therefore, congratulate the Woman's Home and Foreign 
Missionary Societies on the grand work they are doing in Matthew 
Simpson Home at Orangeburg, S. C .. elevating and Christianizing the 
tender hearts of our young people and preparing them tor the duties of 
life. 
Also at Camden, S. C. The Browning Home is doing a similar work. 
Then seeing the g-lowing benefits in this Christian land, we then see it 
more so in a heathen land where the gospel light shine so dimly. \Ve 
therefore recommend that each oastor will become deeply interested 
in this cauE;e as never before. And urge each Sunday School and con-
gregation to give a handsome donation to this worthy cause which 
serves to lift up fallen humanity. We deeply recognize the great loss 
to this cause in the death of Mrs. A. A. Gordon of the Browning Home 
at Camden. S. C., but while we mourn her loss, we rejoice in the glori-






































MISS A. F. McLEOD. 
b .f l oung lady of 20 summers, 
Just as ~he had grownI in ~o \h ea~1!1e~\ {pi rited daughser of Rev. 
Miss Annie Foster Mc __,e? , . e s with God. It was near 
J. McLeod, departed this life to n ~~e death arig-el called at the 
midnight ?n f ugust 6th, 11?~~·dwh~~ of much suffering which she h~d 
parsonage in Cheraw and re e . her illness her loved ones did 
endured for about three years. Dunnfih but it wa's the Master's good 
all in their power to restore_ her to he~a e Christian, whose bec:1utiful ltt_e 
will ta call her home. .~n~1e w~s a ~ti u de her a favorite in her fathers 
adorned with many Chnstian gr ace~. ma 
· h l heresoever she went. . k 
home, and wit pe<?P _e w . ~hild but she was greatly liu1c. -
She prof_e~sed religi?1~--w~e~ 0.t\~ a while' attending school at Claflm 
ene j in sp1nt and renewec1 in ~aL 1f .th things that mJ.de her such a 
University tl~ree years a~o. ? ot o for ethe Bi u1~. She re id it th~ough 
bright Chri:;t1~n was her rnte~!~ toov~et through for 1he last time )U_st a 
again and again. And_hasteAs the ;nd drew near she sang and re301~ed 
few weeks before shed ied. . 1 . h she s,1c1g during her last te .v 
all the while. Her favorite hym_ns w 11~k . ded ·" "On Chri~t the 
l "\Vhen my hfe wot is en . ·1 h days, were t 1ese: ,, h::i.dows of death began to vel er 
solid rock I stand. And whenkt_h~i5 r ht " A little while before she 
mortal vision, she sang ··Le~d. in y 11?me·d "Oh Mam ma. Marn ma, 
departed, sh~ langhec~ ,h~art~ly ~n~ et:i!s hi1~ so lo~g to get her~. but 
Jesus is co□1ng ! He is commg. 1 t me ao '"-· I am going to 
- • .., . r,L 1\,f,-,-y,,,-y\".} ]pt me Q'O. e I", • ., 
he is coming'. ··1._ Ill iH,a.ll~lLrn'. ~~- -,-.-th~t all must go this way .. 
sleep." \Vhat a c~nso1at107:1 it is b from the other world playing 
She laughed agam and with aa~~~nd ~i~e with Christ. . 
upon her countenance, she d,ep d l tucked away in a heautiful white 
With loving hands she was _ten ledr ¥ white acting as pall-bear-
d l oung ladies c a 1n pure ' casket. an twe ve y . ·ct f the hearse while twelve young 
ers walked in couples oa either s1 e o , 
.. uards walked in front. S C ms~· s1ie was' laid to rest on the hills_ide in Cheraw. . . 
"Her life-work 1s ended- . . ,, 
She has crossed the swelling tide. 
G. w. COOPER. 
MRS. C. L. LOGAN. 
. f h Rev. C. L. Logan, was born at 
Sister Rebecca Logan, the wife o }f e une. I 863. She was the only 
Greenville, S. C., on th e 1 7th day J n In early childhood Rebecca 
daughter of Jackson and ~Iary ~hompso . School and soon becanw a 
joined the Methodist Ep1,scopa1 Shund~f converted when but a child, 
memb,o,r of the Church. She _was a~p1hi and ha PY Christian. 
and lived to the day of her death a br f cher in ~he Sunday-school of 
For a number of years sh~ was _ah eaositk•n she exhibited all the 
John Wesley M. E. C1hurch3~n -~:~~de~ the Greenville city schools. in traits of a model teac 1er. de ct t. Among her teachers were the 
which she receivtd a good :r l~a 1~n. Ber's was in the highest sense 
Revs. B. L. Rubert::-_ and L. . un oni model Christian home and a 
a Christian Educat1vn. the product o a 
Chri::::tian school. 
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0~ the first day of June, 1880, she was united in marriage to Charles 
Lucius Logan; the Rev. I. E. Lowery officiating. With him she Jived 
happily for seventeen years, six months and twenty-two days. To them 
were born nine children, five sons and four daughters. 
Fully acquiescing in the appointments of the Church and Conference 
given her husband, our sister murmured not but rejoicing with her 
husband in all of his trials and triumphs in the itinerent ministry, until 
at three o'clock P. M., on Friday, 23d of November, I<JOJ, she took her 
flight to glory. 
As a pastor'.s wife she measured up to the highest standard, \Vherever 
she was known she was beloved by all, and was everywhere regarded 
as a model Christian woman. She left eight children, four boys and 
four girls to mourn the absence of a devoted mother. 
It was but· recently that sister Logan's mother was suddenly taken 
from her, and niore recently her infant son, which sad affliction drew 
her away from earth to join them in pasture lands of eternal glory. 
"We shall sleep, but not for evtr, 
There wm be a glorious dawn ; 
We shall meet to part, no never, 
On the resurection morn," 
THE COMMITThiE. 
EDWARD MISHAW PI~CKNEY. 
Edward Mishaw Pi'1ckney ·was born in Charleston, S. C., in the 
year 1842; died at Camden, S. C., April 22d, rgoJ, in his 58th year of 
age. He was not sick at all, but had visited regularly the Rev. J. B. 
Thomas who was sick. He appeared to be in pertect health. On Sun-
day morning, April 22d, he went to St. Paul, his nearest'church, which 
is about 6 miles distant from Camden . 
He preached a sermon of rare beauty and great power from Ecclesi-
astes v: 4-5. Complained of being a little unwell, partook of a light 
supper, held family wo~ship and retired. At II P. :'.\1. he died without 
saying a word. Bro. Prnckney possessed markea natural qualifications 
for t~e ministry. He wa_s of digni_fied carriag~ and manly hearing, 
manifestly a courte.:,y wh1ch made htm at home 1n the most polite soci-
ety, and at the same time won the esteem of the man with the hoe. 
With a voice and manner admirably adapted to the pulpit and the plat-
form, a_nd_in either of which h~ was at hom_e, an? a mind _unusually 
strong 1n its powers of percept1~m and analysis. Nor were his acquire-
ments of a mean order. Beginning his mrnistry with no more than a 
co nmon school education and four terms at Baker Theological Insti. 
tute, of which he was one of the seven original students, he never lost zest 
as a student, and accumulated a vast store of information which he in-
corporated in his finished pulpit and platform production. 
'· He was an excellent theologian, the great question of which he could 
discuss intelligently and boldly. He was reared in a home permeated 
by the pure atcnosphe~·c: of Methodism by a sainted mother, and received 
spiritual training in Old Bethel Church, whose membership was com-
posed of men and women who were saints ot i!ae Wesleyan type. 
His Sunday School teachers were W. W. Vldbur, U. Sinclair Bird, 
C. H. Muckenfuss and others of that class of godly men, and his class 
leaders were Henry Picken pack and Joshua E. Wilson, Sr., men renown-
ed for their piety and integrity. He listened to preachers who belonged 
to the line of heroes of the Methodist pulpit in ~outh Carolina. Under 
such circumstances and possessing the remarkable talents he disp1ayed, 
he could have become nothing else when he answered the call of God 
and the church, than an able exponent of the divine word as interpreted 
by Methodism. 
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W'ith all his talents, he was pre-eminent and untiring in rev~ val wor~. 
His ministry in his last charge seemed to be on~ of preparation for ht~ 
eo le and himself for a heavenly state, an? h1s last sermon wa~ p_er-
ha ~ the greatest that he ever preached. His hearers were deeply tm-
r~ssed and appreciated the greatness of the truths he so earne~tly set 
forth-' •vanities in divine service." ~e ~nte~ed Baker Theolog1_cal ~n-
stitute Charleston, S. C,, at its orgam~as1on 1n 1865, ~nd as ~ d1v1mty 
student, did faithfnl mission work. Hts first ~?rk assigned him by the 
Faculty was at "Ryan's Mart,''. the old slave Jail. on Chalmers Street, 
Charleston, and this work also mcluded the slums of the lower part of 
the city. 1· d D 1· t Ch d In the year 1867,?~ringvac~tion, hesupp 1e ar mg on ar~e,_an 
in his aggressive sp1nt organized new work at New Hppe, De Witts, 
Gully Arbor, Wilson X Roads and Sardi$, A~gust 16, _1~67, he wrote me 
as follows: "Been to Cheraw, hau a good time. 52 JOt~e~ our Church. 
I labored very hard for them and ~hank God for permitting m_e to do 
something for Him. We ar,e getting on very well here, Darlington, 
the Church is pretty warm. . 
Brother Pinckney entered t_he_ Conference on tnal, Ja!l· 1869, a_nd was 
admitted into full membership in 1871. ~e was appointed to the fol-
lowing charges: Darlington, Bennettsville, C_amden, C~arleston. 
Orangeburg, Columbia, Florence, Kingstree, Manon, Yorkville, Barn-
well. Longtown, Jefferson and Ro~lrnpr!ng._ He also served a full term 
as Presiding Elder on the Greenville District . . 
Peace to his ashes. We shall meet in the resurrect10n morn mg. 
By his friend, J. B. MIDDLETON. 
MRS. MARY lANE ciPENCER. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Spencer, wife of the Rev. Nath~niel Turner ~pence_r, 
was born in Charleston, S. C, July 16th, 1848, and died at her residence 1n 
Cnarleston on Wednesday, August 29th, 1900. By the death of her mother 
sh~, at two years of age, and an only brother, aged seven days, were l~tt 
in orphanage. They were adopte~ by friends who treated them wttn 
parental affection and care. The httle ones were sen_t to the very good 
schools that were run in Charles~on for colored childr_en of_ th3:t day. 
She became a teacher in the public schools of her native_ ctty imme-
diately after the civil war. She first met Mr. Sp~ncer 1n 1861, and 
their overtures of love were reciprocal from first ~ight of each other, 
until after a courtship of six years, they were _marned by the Rev. A. 
Webster, D. D., at Centenary Chu~ch. Ten c_htldren were born to them, 
of which four, with two grand-children survive her. . . 
Mrs. Spencer was converted at Ce~t_enary Church, an,d received m 
full membership in 1875 under the m1n1stry of the Rev. r. J. Abbntt, 
under whose ministry her husbar1<1 was soon afterwards conv~rted; and 
they both became bright and useful members of Ce,ntenary church. In 
1391 , Rev. Spencer bec~me a member of the _South ~arolma Conference, 
and remained in the effective pastorate until the c.ose of 18,99_. when he 
took a supernumerary relation on acc?unt ~f Mrs. Spencer s 111 health. 
During the years from 1891 to 1899 1n~lus1ve,. M~s. ~pencer was con-
stantly with hu•,band) and faithfully assisted him 1~ hts pastoral labors 
at Yorkville, Gaffney, Manning, ~ingstree, Wash1ngt01: an~ L3:d~on 
Circuit, Clio, Syracuse, and Wa~hington and St., Ju~e C1rcu1ts, hvtng 
on each charge excepting at Manning. As a pastors wife she was greatly 
beloved by the people everywhere she wa~ know?· _Sh~ was a most 
cheerful and devoted Christian-always delighted 1n s1ng1ng hymns of 
praise, her favorite hymn being'' He leadeth me." 
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Her first attack of paralysis was on Sunday evening. October 24, 1s97 , 
wh_en sht ~ad walked_ home from the home of a triend who had been 
~tncken with paralysis on the same day or the day before. She suffered 
intensely for.about two months, when in answer to prayer (it is believed) 
she began to improve: and although she became an invalid bv the shock 
she was soon able to walk and to use her right hand and io convers~ 
fairly well til_l within a few_ days of her death. The death of a grown 
daughter (Miss Florence) 1n the mont~ of January, 18gg. almost pros-
trated her, and her husband and relat10ns feared that she could not 
endure the awful sorrow, but her firm and unfalterirg trust in Jesus 
rescued her from what would have been the fate of most mothers s;mi-
larly afflicted. 
On the 24th of July Mrs. Spencer went to Bamberg S. C. For two 
weeks she see~ed to improve, but about the middle of August she was 
att~cked by chills and fever, and her strength c.)ntinued to fail until 
Saturday, August 25, w~ile bei:1g br:ought from Barn berg t,) Charles-
to!1, she wa.s a·t Branchville ag_a1n stncken with paralysis, and lost con-
. sc10usness. Although a physician of Branchville was summoned and 
nothing ~as omitted th_at kind_ hands and medical skill could do at 
Bra_nchville, on the train and 1n Charleston, she co:1tinueEl to sleep 
until Wedriesday 29th, at 6 o'clock, p. m., she ceased to breathe. 
She was carried to Charleston just in time to embark for heaven from 
the home she loved so dearly, surrounded by hosts of life long friends 
her only brother and all of her children but one. ' 
It was beautiful to see the intense devotion of her husband and chil-
dr_en at her bedside, and especially to see_ little Ollie who so faithfu1ly 
tned to nurse her mother back to consc10u5ness, but being beckoned 
aw_ay by the gentler hand of Jesus, this devoted mother heeded not the 
voices o~ loved ones on ea~th, and so took her flight to a better c .. un-
try-a city whose foundat10ns are garnished with all manner of precious 
stones." 
Her funeral services_ were held at Centenary Church by Dr A. G. 
'Townsend, pastor, ass1st~d by the pastors of the various dty churches 
six of their number acting as pall-bearers. ' 
ft~LWILDA A. GORDON, 
. On the evening of the twe1fth of November, 1900. just after the set-
ting of the sun, the soul of Mrs. Alwilda A. Gordon the faithful and 
e~cient superintenden_t of Browning Home, Camde~, S. C., took its 
fltg~t from ~h.e Home 1n Camden f?r the Home on High. 
. The transition was_ as sudden as 1t was swift. Mrs. Gordon had been 
in poor health and under the physician's care for some months but 
there was ~o thought or suspicion that the end was so near. Less than 
an hour rnor to h_er death_, she had been walkirg about the premises 
engaged 1n such hght duties as she folt that her strength permit fed 
Just a little while before the summons came for her to make her fi~al 
report, she had looked into the room in which the students of the 
"H_ome" were engaged in le~son preparations, and with a nod and a 
~,n1le as she look~d at them she returned ·.to her room. While resting 
1n her bed room m the company of a couple of friends, the sudden sum-
mo_ns ca~~: She seemed to haye fa_inted. Restoratives were applied 
anrJ ·phys1c1ans si.:mmoned, but 111 spite of persistent efforts of the best 
and dearest of f rt ends and the skill of physicians she failed to revive 
a~d t.he sad intelligence was given to teachers,' students and othe; 
fnena~;;. that ''Mrs. Gordon is dead." 
. The blow ~as a heavy one. to the institution, and it will be a long 
time before 1t recovers from it. Mrs. Gordon was born in Maine and 
was educated at the Conference Seminary of Kent's Hill. She ma~ried 
\(: 
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JOSHUA E. WILSON' 
P. E ...... ...... P. 0. FLORENl,JE. 
Names of Charges. 
__ ::_.~-----~-. -- --- ---- --
Na~es of :Pastors. \ Rank. Post Office. 
--- · · ., iElder .... 3ennettsville. • • • • • • l 
·11 G W Cooper ........ · 1 . L·ttie Rock l Bennettsv1 e. • · · · · · · · · · H C · Asbury ....... El<l~r....... ,1 ' • · • • · · 1 Beulah . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . M. L d vl(ler· < ht.·raw . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 · · · · · · JP ry c eo · I', • · · · · · · Cheraw and Mt Z10n. . . W r S 'fhompso~-- · .. ::. Elder .... \(;lit>.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 
Clio ~nd Tatum.. . ...... E. u." Burrour,hs ..... Elder. . . . . f~l-lr~i_,ug.t,on ..... : 1 
Dtl.tlmgton · · · · · · · · · · . · · G . · Elder. . . . . I-< lot I nc<: · · · · · · · · •> 
l .. ~cip10 teen · · · · · · · · · , 1d,. Hartsville .... -. • · ,.. F orence...... . . . . . \B M Pej;ntes ........ h t t....... 1 
Hartsville .. •••• • · · · · · · ,· N ·ii Elder. .... Lamar · · · .. · .. · · · 
1 LamarandSandyGrovp.\V.~H .. L.;Ilfi .. ld ....... IElder ...... '1Littlt> l{oeh ......... l \V ne< e ...... • • · , 1 hl 11-u• 2 Little Rock ... •••··•·· · · · ! , • J "navts .......... f<Jlc1cr ....... : ,yr~~ H O • • • • • • • • 1 Lyn~hburg ............. Y. W. Moultrie ........ Eldt>r. . ... M~1 JOni. tr . ·: · ... : 2 




· ·· 1 Mars Bluff · · ·., · · · k Flder Mayes\i I e. · · · . · · · · · ·... J I). Whitta er.·.··· ' · · · · · ·. n' • tt ·ville i 
'/-... Mavesv1lle .... d.Bethe·1· 1M V Gray ......... Elt1el'. ······ .... fnn~e.: . 2 
N.Marlboroan · t·•·H· DangPrti..-ld .. Elder ....... cams "' ..... , ... I 
"'"lem and W l'Sl ~y.. • · · · · 1, · K h t Elljc•r 'Manon ... •.• · · · · · · · ;,n ,., ,., n 1•1· son. · , ,:: .. •. • • a 
Sellerb ............ • ·· · · ,J,. c\J• B7;~cti- .. . . ... \1;1r1er. . ... -;hiloh •· · · · - .. · · · · · 
1 Sh ·1 h · · · · · 1 • • • o c )LI Le!-,tPI' · .. · · · __. 1 0 • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • T ,, Gr'-'<rO' . CH. ( • . . . L • • 11 3 , .... :J". ...,,.._. · · · · · • · • · , Jl • • •ttsv1 e . . • Smyrna.. . . . . . . . . . . . . J M •E·-tddy. . ....... f1;lder ...... ' nI~( ' •) 
" • • • • 
1 c El,1 ·:--;vnwuse. . . • • · · · · ,., :--pears ....... •..; · · · ·, · · , ~, w Vance ...... , uer ...... 1• •• 1 SyracusE: and :-st. Johns. . M h. Eaddy O,·acon .... '~f.iu ion. : .. , : 3 
Springville ......... - . • - W. · L'l<l<-r • t 1mmonsv1Lc. . · . J S 'r lwmas n , · __ · --~- --- - --- --'f1 rn mo11sv1lle .. ·.'...."..:....'_·__:_:_: __ _: ________ - . --- -
t d one of our Schoul~. Member 
N. S. Sm·th left without appoi~1tm,~nt to at en 
of Clio and Tatulil Quarterly Conference. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
M. M. ~[OUZON. P. E ........... P. 0. GREENVILLE. 
1
18 
I I u 1 Post Office. -Names of Pastors. 1.1.an c 
1 
•• ~ Names of Cllarg,?.s. 
---- ... \F.ldf'r. 
1
,Anoerson .......... 2 
Anderson. · · · I. E Lowery · · · · .. ·011 Trial. ... Beltnn · · .. · · l · · • • • .... _ ... .T M. Phillips .... · ·s a "' 
Belton ..... • • • · · · · W L' 8 •tli ... ;-;11pply. . ,1._t->nec •·• - · · · · · · •> 1 . 1• • ~ m 1 .. • , • u l · .. Centra ..... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · E w Adams..... . . Elder .... I ['~a~ eJ ··. · · · · · · · · · · ·: ,, 
Eal'ley. . ................. n· F . Witherspoon ... Eld Pf ..... · lh.reen ville.. . . ; 
Greenville .... • - • · · · · · · · · · C· 1 [)»aeon ... \Liberty · · · · · · · · · 1 Ll.bert" . . . · · · · P. I{ . .1,l_Il\ 
10
. · · · · <• 11 pi)l,· A_ nderson .... • • • • · .1 · · ., · · · ... · · ~ A W 1 I ha rr s ...... • - "' • • · · · , • • 1 2 
Lowndesville .... •••······ '· H. P· k , . _ . Ride•· ..... (J"reenv11lL: .. • • · · · . -~· 
M..,,r1·etta . . . • • • .. · · J. · ar 
8 · 1 • • • • v1ctei· ,oreE-"nv1lle ..... • • • - : · 
·~ J • • C L I 01.TH !l I', • • •••• 1 -! 
North Greenville .. •• · · · · · ' ~ , · · · · · · .. Rlfl"r ....... ,Townville. . -• - · ··· ., 
011 ·o . . . . . . .... H. H.nbPrts!'lint.t ....... E'l,le•· ! l:{ock Mills ......... ·1 r.., · · · · · · · · Y k Goo, e · - · · · · · · 1 • Hock Mills.. . . - • • · · · · · · · or kf'r .... · · · · · · Ou 'l'r1al.. : Pendltn;on · · · · · · · · 1 PPndlet n ................ W~. l~inu~· .. : :···· Elder ....... Greenv1.lle. - ··.· ·) 
St-neca ..... • • ._. • • · · · · · · · D .. 1. . r I i' . On Trial. ... Grt::enville. · · · · · · · · · 1 South Greenville..... t · L H1 a 
I Y ·, · · · ulder . Crotwt>ll. .... • • • · · · · ., C B OW♦>l'V • · · · · I'• • • . . • . • V lh 11 ... 
F-t. Mark's ............. ··· W i;ttlejohn>~· ... Elder. ... \~ .. a 1\ •••..••• •· 




)\ J. L. GRICE, P. E .......... P. 0. ORANGEBURG. 
Names of Charges. Names of Pastors. Rank. Pest Office. 
Alc(_)t ..................... N. 'Ii. Spencer. . .... !Elder ...... Alcot ................ 1 
Antioch ................. J. W. Brown ...... Elaer ...... Camden .......... 2 
Ashland.... . ............ J. H. Groves ......... Elder ...... Ashland.... . . . 2 
X Branchville........... . . :B. G. Frederick ..... Elder ....... Orangebl.!rg... .. 4-
Camden ................... C. C. Scott . . . . . . . . . Elder. . . . . . Camden. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Camden Circuit.. . .... J. B. Thomas ......... Elder...... Camden . . . . . . . . . . . r 
Chesterfield ............ 1,::,. S. Butler ........... Elder ....... Chesterfield... . . . 3 
Columbia ................. IA.. E. Quick ......... Elder ...... Colmnbia .......... 2 
Columbi.<t Mi58ion and' · 
Reedy Point ........... iJ. H Johnson,~upµly Elder ...... Columbia ............ 4 
Edisto ~~orks......... . . . ! N. T. Howen . . . . Elder ....... Orangeburg ....... , :? 
J1uniso1J ................. !Morris Stewart.. . . Elrler ..... 
1
oranl!eburg ....... ! 1 
,Jefferson .................. ,S. S. Lawton ....... J,Jldt>r ..... Jefferson ......... ·1:? 
Lexington ............... 
1
1B. F. Gandy ........ Deac'Jn ..... Swansea .......... 1 
Long-town ..... , . . . . . . . . A. J. Robinson ....... Elder .. .. 1 Longtown ......... 2 
Macedonitt ....... ·······1l{· A. Thomas ...... Elder ....... ,,rangeburg.... . 2 
Mt:ch~nicsville ........... F. E. Mc I.>onald ...... Elder ...... ¥echanicsville..... 1 
.'.Mt. Zwn ......... · ..... A. R. Smith. . ....... Deacon ..... Sumter . . . . . . . . . .. ? 
North. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. 8. Jackson ....... Elder ...... North.. . . . . . . . . . :l 
Orangeburg-............... T. J. Clarke .......... Elder ....... Orangeburg....... 1 
Orang. burg Circuit ...... 1J. R 'Taylor ......... Elder... Orangeburg........ 2 
Pineville ............... 'l>. J. Sanders . . . . . . . Elder ...... Orangeburg....... 1 
Rock Springs. . ........ 1J. 'f. Wilson... . . Elder ....... Camden . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ro·.vesv,ille .. D •••••••• •••• i~,. D. 8mith. ---······ Elder ....... Orang·eburg ...... !! 
Smithville .............. 
1 
'A. B. Murphy. . . . . . . Elder ...... Camden. . . . . . . 3 
Sumter ................ W. H,. A. Paliner.. Elder ..... Sumter ............. 2 
Sumter Circuit ......... [Thomas Sims ......... Rider ....... Sumter.. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Wateree . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Jones ......... Elder. Camden ............ R 
L. M. Dunton, President Claflin University. 
SPAR'rANBURG DISTRICT. 
R L. HICKSON, P. E ............ P. 0. COLUMBIA. 
Names of Charges. Na mes of Pastors. l{ank. Post Office. I! 
Blacksburg ............... i Jno. A. Gary ......... On '.tirial .. Blacksburg ....... . 
Cowp~ns........... . . H. 0. Frederick ...... Eld('r.. Cowpens ........... . 
Clover ..................... :S. S. ~pa,·ks .......... Elder. ...... Clover ............ . 
Campobello ........... i.fas. A. Glenn ...... On'Trhtl ... ~partaobnrg. .. 
Catawba ................ IMm,es M. Mason ..... On Trial. .. Catawba Junction .. 
Greenwood.. . . . ..... ;J.P. Kobinso11o ....... Elder ....... Greenwood ........ .. 
Greenwood Circuit ...... W. J\ Bowers. . . . . . ,Deacon ..... Nlnetv-Six ....... . 
GrPer':s. • . . . . . . . . • • ... : Vv. G. Deas.• O O •••• ••!Elder. O • • 0. ah,er's . • .... O O O •. • 
Gid!ney ... . . . . . . . . . ; H. C. CampbPll ..... ! Elder... . . Gaffney ........... . 
G tr r,· 't ,v-11· G .ffi S 1 G tr .la ney J1rcu1 . . . . . .. . •  1am r1 n ....... 
1
, upp y.... :J"a ney ........... . 
McCormick's . . . . . . . . . . A. n Hanis . . . ... Rldn· . . . . . McCormick's... . . 
Newberry........... . ... R C. Jackson ...... 
1
on Trial . . Newberry ........ . 
Pacolet ................... :A. M. Wright ........ On Trial. .. Pacnlet ........... . 
lteidville .............. \ W. J. Smith ........ Deacon. . . H.eidville ......... . 
Rock Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. B. Homans ...... On Trial. ... Rock Hill.. ...... . 
St. James' .............. W. H. Greer ......... Elder .... Zadoc .............. . 
Spartanburg .....•..... C.R. Brown ........ Elder ....... :--partanburg ..... . 
~a!ucia . . . . . . . . . .... ObarlPs L. Lindsay ... Supply .... Chappens .......... . 
Wellford........... . .. S. 0. Willia:ns ...... Elder ....... Wellford ......... . 
Yorkville ................ O. H. Kearse ......... Elder ....... Yorkville.... . .... . 





































LABORS AND TM 
THCY REST FROM THEIR 
DO FOLLOW THEM. ,, 
ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD 
'"~1 E CONFERENCE SouTH CAROLIN~_ lv . . ~ 
~~~~==========-=====;-====== -- :\ I RELATION. 
:: TH DATE. \, PLACES OF DEA • 
NAMES. 
~ - 1887 .. Etl'ecti_ve 
· · - - \ S. C. - ' ,,., Effective 
- .· . . . .. (:harleston · · ·. ·.. •· Sept. ~- 18 •. 1 · n Trial w J E. Fupp. · · ·. Charleston • · · · · •• Auu- 26 18n8. • 0 . 
1 . "th W Lewis ....... i 1 ton . ,... '1868 On Trm ii\~h0arl To~vnsend. · · · · ·: ~: :l~~.1~f~-;hea(l:.: .· ·. l\!a~~ Sgt· 12: 1871:: Eife'I~t~:r 
E C le · · · · · · · f >t't · · · ·;:, 11 1-.71 On ri w. . o · · · e ..... \ Beau (_ · · · · · "' Nov , ,.., · · n 'rrial 
George Newcomb . '• lrnrleston . . . . . •· Nov. 13, 18,0 .. ~ ·numerarv· 
J bn Hamilton · · · · · · · · · '.sumter ... • -· · · Nov - un:3 .. ~ upei. · 
Jgseph White -· · · · · ···· ... \Middleton Ct i0 ncl D~c: -: 188I,. ~tiecn~: 
E w Jackson············ 'Oak1ey .... • • · · · · · · · ·•• \Nov. 10, 18~~>- Efiff ct· Te 
Thomas Evans. ·······,Union · · · · · · · · "' IN(ff. -, 18h, .. E ec .~'umerary 
Charles E. Butler ......... · tcolleton........... "' 'July 3, Hl78 .. Supettive 
c w Lucas -• · ... · · · · · · · · · · ioranaeburg • · · · · •• 1\Jan'Y 4- 188l. • Etlec merary 
T ·bom· ·ts Philips · · · · · · · · · · ....,,l:l"'ieston. • • ·· · · · · .. Mar 19" 1881 .. ~upeit·uu '. , ·th ..... ,\,< · • ~• 8 Effecive 
Frane1s A. ~mi ·.- · YorkY1He · · · · · · · · · " ,Nov. a, 18 1 . ·tive 
James K. \Va~enec. · · · · · · · 
1
,UinO'stree . • - ··· · · · ,, I ~ob'v 5 1892 .. Efftl'ect. e 
b t .. '~-· "" I' '- ., , 81.:3 E f'C l V Benj L. Ro t>r s........ 'Charleston........ ,, ,July -, 1 c . . , tive 
Samuel WeGLOll ·· . .-::::::::'1FlorenCl' ..... ::: .. 1Ap1·il 17. 1884 .. '-1,~~iirial 
H. 8. Kc_rsh ,w · · · · .... 1J ohnston · · · · · · •• ! ~1aY 1-3, 1884:. · 9 numerary 
Lewis 1-l1vPrs · · · ·· · · · \Allendale. -· · · · · · " July 2:3, lt<84:. - ~up;r 
1 G. w. Brabham ...... ··::::iKin~·stree ... ···· ·· " \MaY 10, 18~8 On 'l'~~:l 
Wm. Darrmgton · · · · · · '\Charleston .. • · · · .. ;l\hY -, 18,9 .. On T . l 
E. M. Baxter .. •· · · · · · · · · .. t\partanbur¥. • .. · · ,, iF~l:J 4, 18~1:L l!n r~a 
Neptbalian Scott:.······.. lornno·eburg. · · · · · " 1, Ff•b. 21, 1886 .. Etl'~t~vr 
,villiam H. Harris · · ... ::_I Columbia ~ · · · · · · " .J{me Hi, 188~. · On r~~e 
Henry Carrloza ........ · .... list. Stephens....... " . Sept. 9, I~Sn EffeT~la1 
G M. Freeman · · · · · · Seneca .. • · · · · · " Oci:,. 10. 1888 .. On t· e 
P~trick :Fair. · ····· ··· ·: 1
1
wellford ...... ···· Oct. 18, 1880 .. EE1f1fect~;e 
R bert G. Clinton ...... Camden ...... - " Nov il 18~ti.. ec 1_ 0 .. rr n11ll.:lPV ...... 1.. _ ........ .,. .. · • -•~oo-, Rffect1ve VinceDlJ II.· uu•--- -v 1uraTI)i!."Ulllll P',..... Vt 'Aug·. l, 1001 .. -- merary 
Thomas ,vrhrht · · · · · · · · · Battleboro .. ··· ·· · · A ·k·. /,\_no·. 18, 1~87 .. Supe~r::e 
Alonz.o Webster. ____ _._ ....... , \Morrilton ....... :-/ C 'No~. 21:i. 1888 .. ~fleet~ re 
~tcphen Jett · · · · · · · ··· · · · Charleston · · · · · •'- · .. ..,. 1Jan'Y ,. lSH'J. E1fe\~'umerary 
~William li:vans · · · · ... : : : : : \Cbar:eston · · · · · · Fla1\June Hi, 1~\IO. · w~~~tive 
J W Wh1te · · · ·· · · · ·. Jackso1w1lle · · · · · · ~ C \Oct --, lS~lO. · ~ . ·t· ·e z: L."Duncan ............. •:\orangehurg ··· ···:.·Feb. 21. 18~:ll .. ~fl:'1fectl~·e 
R F. Blakeney · · · · · · \Mount Holly.• -· · · •• Mar. 3. 1891.. E _ec . J: s. Garrett • · · · · · · · · · ··. ·.: 1Orangeburg· · · · · · · · " Sept. rn. 18~1. · fieci~~: 
~Thomas············· 1Lydia. · ··· ··· •• Nov. 2,1891.., ec·numerary 
Benjamin Gupple · · · ...... Bamberg · · .. · · · ,, ')ec. 28. 1891. · ~upf.'l. e 
G. F. Frederick .......... Kingstree . . . . . . . . " Jan. 13, 18~2 .. i~1fect~vumera1·y 
Wm. H. Scott .. •········· · t--t . .Andrews. -· · · · · •• Mar. 20, 1892 .. \Hupelive 
E. J. Snetter -· : --: · · .. · · · ·. \l:ireenv11le .. • · · · · .. 1'\jOY. 4, 1897 .. EffPC ial 
Charles L. Hopkrn~. · ···· __ :_\Easley -• • • · · · · · · · •• July 6, 1893. · \~n T~ann-rnted 
Burrel James . . . . .. . . \K1"1gstree. . . ... . . . •• Dec. 19. 189!. -1 upe nnuated 
J A- slatte1·s . . . . . . . . .. Aiken . . . . . . •· , feb. - , 1R9;:i .. \Super~ nuated 
c/ W Beaird . . . . . . . . . . . . Georgetown. . . . . ., April 99 18\lfi .. tSuperannt1ated 
;::,. ·, 1 • · · · ..., ' 1,H••t Rup(•ran J T · Harnsot · · · · · · Appleton .. · · · · .. Feb 2:~, onu · I'- T . 1 R. J: FreoNick • · · · · ·, · · ·:: · St. Georg·es .. • • • · · · ,. Mar. 20, 18116 .. On /J ~~~e 
F c Jon°s •· · · ·· · · · · W·tlhalht -•· · ·· · ·· \.ug- 12 1896. -1
1
Rfl' c nuated 
ll. i Hcott · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gt~1f1wy .. • · .. · · · · · ., Sept·. 21: i~~I~. · ~~~~1~\1!~e 




~~- · '~uperannuatedd 
L. Art ur - · · · · · · ..... Horns o .. · · · " Feb. ..., i1 .!, .. , rannuate 
A .. Adams -• • · · · .. · · · camcten . - • · · · · · · · ,, Oct. 21, 189j • • ~upe.. nuated 
w W. Adamson · · · · .. · · · .. 1Sitmmerv1\le. · · · · .. N 1 I ,ec. 16, 18\.J7 .. i~upe~ ~
11 
C' 01·tas · · · · · · ' 1 d · • · 11"' 18"8 ,Effective J A ~asp · · · 1~" ine an - · · · · . c June j. ,.., ·, • •e .A. c. })utton ~· · .. · · · · · · · ·: \seigli11g:ville. • • · · · .b ... · Aug-. 17, 1898 .. Jiec11~-e 
J w. C0nnell~ • •······ · \Greenville•······· ., (Jct. 21, 1898 .. \Effe\·ve 
F·. c. Weston .......... ·::::·\st. Stephens. •···· .• July 12, l8Y9 .. 
1
Etl'e~t~ve 
Jackson Gordon · · · · · ..... ;\1idway. • · · · · · · · · " .Anril 2~. !~00. · __ e_'::l ----
H. M. Murphy···· · ·· · .. Camden_._·~·· .-----==~ 




AIKEN CHARGL Lula Best.... . . . . . . . . . . . ii(, Rttst-'r E. Sanders....... 50 
Mary Be;-:it.............. ,iO W. A. Bing.............. 50 
E. P. Stoney. . . . . ... $0 .50 Siller Bing..... . .. . . . .. . 50 
J A. Givens. . . . . . . 50 ANDERSON STATION. G. W. Gramblin ........ 50 
R. M. Anderson . . . . 50 K. C. Conley . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
c. A. Marshall........ i:50 E. La,i~ley Rogers.. . . 52 A. Gill.................. 50 
Jane Perry............ 50,Pbyllis Edwards ........ f>O Matilda Gill ........... 50 
Mamie Perry......... n01 Roxie Adams. . . . . . . . . 50 H. R ·woods . . . 50 
Mamie E Smalls...... 50iLaura Reese... n3 Icta Woods.... . . . . . . 50 
Jessie E. Stoney....... n~
1
Cha:rlotte .Mikel..... . . 53 Sally Bing- . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 
Minnie Conner.... 5(i Juha Young . . . . . . . . . fiO 1-Ienrietta Butler... . . . flO 
Lydia Jones . . . . . . . . . 50 Tally 'l'aylor ........... 50 Sarah Butler.... . 50 
Lou Green . . . . . . . . 50 Mary Rutler . . . . 50 
Andrew Dou~lass..... 50 Liley Garann... . . . . . . !iO 
James Johnson ....... 50 0 J. Johnson.... . .. . . 50 
ALCOT CHARGE. 
.T. T. Wilson ........... 1 00 Rev. Wm. Axam ....... 50 James Carns ............ 50 
I. A. Wilson............ 55 John Butler............. 50 CIBsar Noble . .. . . . . . . . 50 
Butler Jones ........ 50 Rev. J . .L. Jordan ..... 50 Men. :'\-!orris ............ 50 
William James......... 50 WiL\ie Irvin............. 50 J. Hogg..... . .. . . . . . .. 50 
A. R Robins0 n.... . . . . 50 Della Gary.. . . . . . . .. . . . 50 A. Wright........... . . fiO 
S. D. Dossie..... . . . . . "" 50 Esther Perrine.......... 50 A. Cu ve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
L. M. Montgomery ..... 50 Emma Henderson ...... 50 Ht>nrietta Cave........ 50 
Eli Robinson:.......... 50 Addie R. Roger::.-;.. . . . . . 75 B. M. JVlixson........... 50 
James Mould row. . . . . . 50 Hev. I.E. Lowery ...... 1 00 Bipby Mu son........... 50 
8teJJhen Siggers . . . . . . 50 Dr. L.A. Earle .. : . . . . . 55 A. W. Lawton... . . . . . 50 
Mc•Coy Spencer..... .. . 50 John R. Sims. . . . . . . . 52 Sim Martin ..... ,, ,, ,, . 50 
Tom Olesajle . . . . . . . . . . 50 (;harles Caldwell.. ... :.. 50 Louisiana Martin . . . . . 50 
William Ransom . . . . . 50 James Benson . . . . . . . . . 50 'l'hos. J. Gurry.......... fiO 
J. W. Hooks............. 50 E. C. Lmvery........... 50 "Floria McCracking..... 50 
Lucius Jefferson.. . . . . 50 Eliza Jackson.... . . . . . 50 Emma Bradley......... 50 
From Sunday-school.. 4 00 Mary McCaully......... 50 Sue Minsey.,. . . .. . .. . 50 
ALLENDALE CHARGE. Enoch Starks 50 Leah J obnson . . . . . . . . 50 John Douglass... . . . . . 52 
Armstrong· t--pears...... 50 ASHLAND CHARGE, W. G. White........... 50 Cbarlottt· Homey...... 50 
Rose Allen.............. 50 M. E. Gailliard..... . . . 50 J. W. Groves........... 50 
Mattie C. Gray.......... 50 Henry McGowan. . . . . . f>O E.G. Groves............ 50 
C. Gadsden . . . ....... · 50 Dr. J. D. Chapman.... 50 Hattie Bowler.......... 50 
J. Brooks. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 50 H. B Mitcham ......... 1 00 M. Minter... . . . . .. . . . . 50 
R. Drayton. . 50 Dirniel Dootev ... ",,. _ • 50 P. Hart....... . . . . .. . . . 50 
D. W. Best.............. 50 Margaret Har:rison..... 50 A. Cooly . . . . . .. . . . • 50 
R. Rouse . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 50 Alice Earll-" Johnson .... 50 J. H. Cooly ............. 50 
Rosew, 11 Owen......... 50 Mary Johnson.... 50 ~- G. Menter ........ 50 
Maria Flowers.......... 50 C. E. Cherry ... _..... 50 G. Hart.... . . . . . .. . . . . . 50 
S. Stoney . . . .. . .. . 50 W. D. Brown....... "° 50 J. H. Hart.............. 50 
Lula Pickrum.......... 50 Lucy Burton......... . . 50 Z. Mackie........... . . 50 
S. Williams............. 50 Arrna Jones............. fiO ~arab Haugh........... 50 
0. Flowers.............. 50-Sarah Martin..... 50/Susanna People.. . . . . . 50 
Wm. Stokes . . . . . . . . . . . 50 M. E Lowery . . . . . . . . 50 Caroline H .ok..... . . . . 50 
Charles Holmes......... 50 Dr. L.A. Earle... 55 Rockey Peoples.... . . . 50 
Reuben Owen.......... 50 
ANTIOCH CHARGE, James Anderson.... 50 
J. W. West . . . . .. .. ... fiO 
Salley West............. 50 J. W. Brown. . . . . . .. . 
J. Green................ ,50 W. H. Porter ........ . 
D. Grant............ . . . . 50 8imon Porter . .,.... . .. 
H. Best.. . . . ..... .. .. 50 O~1e Porter ........... . 
HenriPtta Williams.... 50 William Mickens ..... . 
Lena Lawton . . . . . . . 50 Benjamin Pierson, ... . 
Amanda Williams ... ,. 50 Daniel Anderson ..... .. 
Josephine Williams.... 50 Fannie Mickens ...... . 
Philip Slover........... 50 Paul Wilron ...... , ... . 
Lizzie Glover . . . . . . . . . . 50 J obn Anderson ........ . 
.Anna Glover........... 50 Lafayette Porter ...... . 
Kate Glover....... . . . . 50 Samuel Porter ......... . 
BARNWELL CHARGE. 
52 C. K Brown.... . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Melissa Brown.......... 50 
50 Florence Brown.. . . . . 50 
50 Mar.r Gibbs,............ nO 
nO Lila Highers...... . . . . . 50 
50 Toney H.obinson. . . . . . . 50 
50 Ella Jones.......... . . . 50 
50 Louisa Young.... . . . . 50 
50 Wiliiam Hagood.. . . . .. 50 
50 Katie Dukes. . . . .. .. . . . . 50 
50 
50 BEL TON CHARGE. Susan Williams.... . .. . 50 
Julius Srokes . .. . . . .. . 50 APPLETON CHARGE. Caroline Mc David..... 50 
Fannie Wright ........ 50 James Robinson ....... 50 
E. F. Witsell ............. 50 1 E. J. Curry, P. C ...... 1 00 Maria Latimer ......... 50 
Katie Gray..... . . . . . . . 50'B J. Sanders.... . . . . . . 50 Adeline Rosemond.... 50 
uscar William.......... 50;Icia Curry............... 50 J. R. Rosemond... . . . . 50 
Lucy Aiken. .. ....... 50
1
D. S. Curry, Jr.......... 50 Louis Bulkley..... .. .. 50 
Julia Best............ 50 Ellis Sanders. . . . . .. .• 50 Lavinia Garrison..... • 50 
1 










MISSION ARY CONTRIIlUTJONS-Continued. 
Nancy Harris ......... . 
Carrie Gass a way ...... . 
:M. R. Gassaway ...... . 
50 Theophilus Stokes..... [i2
1
1 
'.\1. G. Barnes.... . . . . . . f)0 
50 P. Bryant. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,)() Odee Bt1.rnes . . . . . . . flO 
50 G. W. Bryant..... . . . . . 50 Mrs. Sallie McLaurin... f)O 
H. L. Stewart........... f>0 J. R. Mclnnis. . . . . . . fiO 
T. ~- Gilbert......... .. nO W. A. McJyer .. . . . . . . . 50 
.T. F. Gilbert......... . . 50 Dave Mcinnes . . . . . . . 50 
Sarah August. . . . . . . . . 50 B. Mitchell... .. . . . . . . . . 50 G. H. Leach . . . . . . fill 
Hosanna-Johnson...... G2 C. Kearse..... . . . . . . . . 50 Mrs. H. H. Leach...... 50 
Emma Bowdner ....... 70
1
R. WashingttHL . . . . . fiU T. l<'. Leach ........... 50 
E. I. August............ 5;) Tempf' Bonaparte... .. 50 .J. 1?. Fuller. .. . . . .. . flO 
G.D. August. . . . . . . . . 52 Julia Smalls............ f)O t1; A. I-hirgrove . . . . . . r,o 
BAMBERG CHARGE. 
Julja Auizust ........ " F>Z E J_ Young-..... . . .. fJ~ Y. McCormac....... ... . 50 
Alice Tyler. .. .. . . .. . . :');j Isaiah Davis............ GOW."- :McRae ....... _.. 50 
Louisa Graham... 70 Char 1otte Davis........ f):! B. Hatchel . . . 50 
S. L. Livingstone... . . . o2 Ella Carroll . . . . . . . . Hl Mrs. c~therine Philips. 50 
Patsy Williams. . . . . . . 60 James Johnaon . . . . . . . . 5~ 
Jo~ephine Wrig•ht . fJO Alex. Hires ............. f,O BLACKSBURG CIRCUIT. 
Robt. ~malls...... . . . . . fl() Mamie Livingstone.... tiO 
Emma Johnson........ 50 M. ;\Jas,m . . . . . . . . .. . .. f>O 
Emma Frasier........ . 52 BLACK RIVER CIRCUIT, Kichard H. Love . . . .. . . 50 
G. W. Able.............. fJO Land um Beard . . . . . 50 
A.O. Able......... .. . 55 G . .F. Miller...... . . . .. 50 Wintie Beard . . . . . . . . 50 
Hezekiah Able......... 50 Willie E. Miller . . . . .. . . 50 Harriett Beard......... 50 
l-losanna Able ........ fiO Joe Shaw...... ... . . . . 50 Al. Corry . . . . . . . 50 
:Muia Bryant..... . . . . . 50 William Tisdale . . . . . . 50 .Tanie Simmons . . . . . . 50 
Eu~enia Woods........ 52 Samuel M. McClary .. . . fiO J. A. Adams . . . ........ 50 
J. H. Nimmons....... 52 Minda Duke . . . . . 50 Starks Smit □ . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Boston Spells. . . . . .. . . 52 Duniel Strong.... . . . . 50 J. W. Smith . . . . . . . . .. 50 
Sarah Robinson........ 52 Guy Tisdale .... ,....... r,o J. W. Chambers .. . .. .. 50 
Mary MeMichael..... . . 52 ProsnE:r... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
George Kearse..... . . 52 Isaac Sb!lw, Jr......... 50 
Alfred Kearse . . . . . . . 50 J obn H. Hamlet . . . . . . . 50 
WEIMER CHARGE, 
Lizzie Hartzog.......... 50 Adam McClary... . . . . . 50 Geo. W. Gantt ........ 1 00 
Henry Mc:Michael . . . . . 55 Johnny Shaw . . . . . . . . . . 50 Ben Delocb.... .. . . . . . . . 50 
Joseph Robinson....... 50 M. E. Strong· . .. . . . . . .. . 50 Jerry Grant..... . . . . . . nO 
E. C. Redford..... .. . . . 50 Nancy Brown....... . . 50 Lilla Hasel . . .. . ... . . 50 
J.E. :McMichael . . . . . . . 60 Jake Brown . . . . .. . . . 50 Hattie Hasel ......... _. 50 
Cyrus Fields........ . . 52 Henry ~trong . . . . . . . . 50 Hattie J. Grant.... . . . 50 
:Maria Fields .......... ., f)l M. C. Han:.mond . . . . . .. 50 Katie Grant........ . . 50 
Carrie August . . 50 Louisa Hammond ...... f>O J. W. Narn ............ 50 
Anna Stokes... . . 50 Ed ward Chanler . . . . . . 50 Ado.;hia Brown . . . 50 
Sarah Ziegler.... . . . . . £>0 John Strong . . . 50 D. H. Brown ... _... f)O 
Charity Caleb.......... 50 Henrietta Strong...... 50 Mary A. Brown . . . . . 50 
Anna Breeland......... 50 .James Flegler nO Elizabeth Murdh.ugh... 50 
Rebecca Dixon......... 65 Edward Brown . . . . . . . . 50 Mary J. Murdaugh .. _ . 50 
Essie Tyler.. . . . . . . . . . . ~OJ oseph 9eott . . . . . . . . . 50 Cnrie Murdaugh . . . . . . 50 
J. A Valentine ........ 1 05 Joseph Flegler . . .. . .. 50 Lee E. Grant .. . . . . . .. 50 
W. G. Valentine ....... 1 00 Hester Gamble........ 50 Pompt'Y Grant ......... 50 
Hat.tie Nimmons....... fi2,Mitchell S. Scott....... 50 S. P. Narn . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Julius McMicbael...... 52\ . Mary Glover . . . . .. . . . 50 
Pboobe Mobley..... . . . 52 BROO!( GREEN, Kittie Glover....... .. 50 
Cornelia Zeigler. . . . . . . 52 Winnie !:louse... .. . . 50 
J. L. Frederick........ 60 R. H. Bostic.... . . 50 :\1<1ses Murdaugh....... 50 
Katie Glover............ 52 Archie Robertson...... 50 Perry Murdaugh . . . . . . 50 
Amazi August ..... .,.. 50 Cecelia Daies.......... 50 Hattie .T. Murdaugh... 50 
'1'. J Baker......... . . . . . 70 Agnes Green ... , . . . . . . . 5(
1 
D. W. Williams. ... . . .. 60 P. Duncan .. . . . .. . . . 50 BETHESDA CHARGE,· 
W. C. Caleb.. .. .. . .. 65 Jane Duncan°'...... . 50 
Joseph Millhouse ...... 65 David Kidd ............ 50 John Adamson..... . . 50 
J B. Brabham........... 5:i Nellie Kidd .. ,......... 50 Pompey Brown....... 50 
james Berrv........ . . . 60 Anthony Conyers...... 50 Lon B• own . . . . . .. . . . 50 
Sam Glover..... . . . . 65 Sunday ~chool ..... -- 1 00 Noah WillhlIDS... . . . . . 50 
JoshU'l McMichael...... 65 Add1tionai.......... 50 Rachel Williams . . . . . . 50 
J. w. Dykes .. . .. . . 70 Rosa Aderson.......... fill 
tJenj. Spells.. . . . . . ... 55 BEULAH CHARGE, Sue Cooper ............. :,0 
John smalls...... .. . .. 50 J. R Cooper..... . . . . . . 5f; 
Frank Pugh ........... - 62 H. C. Asbury . . . . . .. .. 50 Bettie Cooper . . .. . .. . . . f)O 
Isaac Johnson...... . . . 52 Mrs. E. E. Asbm.-y . . . . ;)o
1
P. T. Thomas........... 50 
Wade Zeigler........... 52 Owens Barnes . . . 50 Fanny Thomas. . . .. . . . 50 
D. Brown. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Mrs. Harriett Barnes... 50 Joo. F Bradly.... . . . . . . 50 
G. S. McMillan ......... 3 00 J. B Clark 50\Jane Bradly... .. . . . . .. 50 
Julia Hopton........... 56 Mrs. P.H. Clark . . . . . . . 50 Samuel Scool........... 50 
Joe Maree ... . .. . .. .. . . . 50 :Mrs. Catherine . .Mclver. 50 Harriett Scool.... . . . . . 50 
Northrop IIaudy ..... ,. 52 :Mrs. S. A. Covmi,.:ton ... 50 A. McCutchen .......... 50 




H. 0. Coni,er .......... . 50,Lydia nrif,tow 
R W. Witherspoon 
H. Withnspoon. · · · · 
Tina \V1thnspoo~;.::: '. 
A. ll. Mcl\h1ht 
?01 l~liza Hog-ers 
oO, HPst<-r Odom · · · · · · · · · 
501 Li:l.rt Adams · · · · .. · · · · 
50 F'ridar l{ot,i~~;.~ · · · · · 
5( 1 M sron Thomas .. · · · · 
50 IC ha n i e Thorn a8 . '. : : • • .. 
fi0 En_1rna Tnornas ..... · · · 
50 lice David 
B. :Mane~on · · · · · · · 
A. M. :McNight::::·:::: 
Flora Withe,·spoon .... 
P. M. McNhrht 
Laura Cooper.·:·:::· .. 
P. E. I )icks EllPn Di~ks · · ·. · · · · · · · · · 
fi0'1Q. 'l1. Townsend ....... 
51l Har: na h T11w, 13~-~ d · · · 
50 ConPe)ly MeCullum. · · · 
fiO Hannah 1:t1chan.lt;on .. 
50 Jacob Orant 
Nt•lson Berrh ., ... · ... . 
Fr,tn k. Lel' .Ii ·: • • • • · · · · 
Sha l'li'Y ;\1 unne~iyn .. ~ .. 
}i"' ......... .. 
osy llerrh ............ . 
M J W I l'rcdla Brbtow 
rs. : . Do re. . . . . .. 2 :i0 , \.. w C , . , .. 
Geor~mnna Dore ....... 1 00 Arrni~ J;~~1~;· ton .. 
BEAUFORT CHARGE, 
Mamie Head 1 0() Al · · · · .... w H n . · · · · · · · · · · unzo Blaekman 
· · 'thewood .... 1 00 Lizzie '\d " · · .. .. Frank Moor<• 1 OU --'P . Mania ........ , .. .. . . . . .. ~ ,·nc,·r cC· 11 
Hor.i. Hobt. Smalls ..... 1 0' Elsie McCall ct • · · • .. • • 
A.:--. Bascom. 1 0() G A 8 .. • • · · · . C C ~ · · · · · · · · • toney 
P
. ._ anders ........ 1 0,1 Cc11 vm Cook .......... . 
ll II 1 B st . 1 t 1() \V M L' .•••.••. 
H ~Simm .. ·......... : ·['rye ...... 
R: 1· mis ........ 1 00 Virl-!inh Md eod 
J tc rn~~ John::-on ...... 1 O•I Laura l\frC~llum· ..... . .,Jstt 111e H.ead . . .. 1 (0
1
J oh n Lyde · · · · · · 
' · · A ~l,·n · · · · · · • • • -.. 1 001 A ,in ~t-"riey · · · · · · · .. · 
Anna :--rng'leton 1 0fll' I til·t J-1 .......... . 
J 
-,._• · · · · · · , , unt~r 
\t · Dore · · .. · .. · .. 1 001S. E. Cook ......... ·' 
J,~ irnd Mrs. K1·nnedy.l f10!John Fork · .. · .... .. 
El1zabPth ~,·okins...... fiO .-\ IIPn St " · · · · · -· · · · 
Bash Mornson 5.> H , . onP.; ... , ... . S. A. Hf•nvooci·······" r;~ 1,, t~~Ir,Et•tta, lrvm ..... . 
M E B 
· l · · · · · · · · · ,> • "· .1.•. • , v a n s vt 1ewood ·o l' .... · · 
Ell 
.J ·1. .. .... n I atsey Lyde .... 
a t:n .:ms r;o J · · · • • • • • • • • 
811:-:an Ganlen~r·. ·_-.... ~-; .re1~~11Ce Cain .......... . 
Ch · · · · · 0 -! -"· ''--'· ooper . i· aI Pperi Y · · · · • • .. · 52i l>t'lla Cauq..Jhcll · ....... . 
J
111 ~ a t·rr.v · · · · .. - . . 5:!: I cla ::-h1crma n · · · .. · · . uha Proctor... 521 Fl·z-tbetl 'l'h ......... . 
A. J. Foll{ ··: · · · r:,/ ◄; .' ' 1 omus ..... . 
J
- ;;::t n-.-~;; · · · · • • •, o ... 1.1 1 at1el'S .Moo rt-> • u onPy n·aui:er ~,. l\.r ... ,.,; ...,. • .. • • .... 
A P 
·•··•• iJ\J[J...,nuu 1 ~ .t.,;dur,.1trl~ err\· ....,.,...,.U, .. '-41..J 
H 
. w •• •• ., • 5010. Grn~t ...... 
G 
· WU rne · · · .. · · · .. · · -. . 511 i.J. Il ll risto,~..... . .. . ' 
l 
· l rl~l·a n · .. ·.. · · · - ·.. fill! M. E ~tt·W'll'd.. .. .... 
su H' c1, Vcrdia· . . . . . . . 50 J B DI· 1' , .. · .. • · .. · 
Sarah Green I •. · ,tc on,rn . 
I E M 
. e · · · · · · · · · • 501 H.whar-d Williams 
•• . 001 e r:ll I, J J3 · · · · Dinah 1-ti1m~~~· · · · .. · ·.. ~0i , • rn., lwy ...... . (' h . - - .. · · .... ;, ,:-.arah J Bn1yboy 
,ttt erine Qaillard... . fiO!L<>onarri Mel(· ..... 
Ellt-n Hurns .. . 50[ \V L a • ·.. ay · · · · · · · 
J
•1ck P · · · · · · · · · · ,:,a •v Yer ' .l"lllt · · · .. · .. ·.. 50 S. I{ o;, · .......... . 
Catherrne Edwards ~o!G ,v· HC,,,t1s · · · 
J H 
.. · · n • oorwr 
a mes eywood....... flO l{ T · tvlcL ,0 • • • • • • .. .. 
Rachel Hayne .. 50 Ell· .G s, t.: ct ·- .... ·· 
Ku tie Cartet· ,t • <l wyer ...... . 
Elvi ~a Ch l · · · · · · 51 ) Lour~u McKinnon 
A 
~ U isu m ... · ·.... 50 1-'ut Richardso11 · .. · · 





• .. • • • • ~!!/ ~{rchard 1 ·ain.:: :-- : : : : : 
M 
. . c ie · · · · <>~[George Pr211ce a, ,a Pm lrnPy r.o,A 8 'l'h · .. • ..... 8 ..... o OIIl't' 
unday Scboul ....... 12 321\V. Asbt• ( :-, ..... , .... . 
B NannieJ;)·~;s·-- ·· .. .. 
ENNETTSVILLE CHARGE, Doctor Edwards"'.:::: 
John Irdne . . .. . 50 ~~ry .J •• McDauiel ..... .l),•mH:11 MC 
11 
·· ·· ,l1aMcLPod .. 
John Br~sto~ o um... ~)'. Clayborn Bar in.tin~::: 
Fibby 'l'h · · · · · · · · · v" Hudson Bristow 
M (
, Mc Lomas.......... 50 Anc' rew Mu,nnerly.n .... . 
. . Pan 5U S · I E .. . 
W. M. Towmen·a······· 00 L[ ~sp,astt-rling ...... . E. J ~ttWYP • . • • • • ' • •. owe ... 
H E
. C r. · .. · , ..... - 50 Alma Thomas 
. . ooper........... 50 A. M. Wad<lell ....... .. ........ 
I 
55811H. top. Irby.............. 50 
1 ,o e~u~,s 
50 Ul'ltnn Tho~······· · · r,o 
5011 ... W. Stut,bts ......... 50 
5olnf-'nj. Dadt.l .. · · · ·, 50 
~01Tlrnd. Jones ....... ::·::1 ri8 
oO,Chloe l-lohinson r.o 
501 (•orgPMc ulle~ ....... 50 
50 '.\1m,es \f cLeod · · ·.... 80 
5o I J · W. T II om as : : : : : . . . . . 50 
501 A. ""."· Wallace ...... : : : 50 
50 Cctlnn JPtkrson ....... 50 
5u Lyr~ia J<'fkrson . 50 
?O ,J 1:111a Town!-et1d . : : · ·:: fiO 
nO H1chard McKay 50 
n~~ Nepst·y l>1mery :::::.:· fiO 
7- Mana Stf'war-d . . . . . . 50 
50-.arnh.tl.Bristow .. ."_"." 50 
ig1:vtmervaM,lvin ro 
r L11e,v A McKay ....... 50 
oO Ell, n Williams · · · · · · 5l) 
5 1 E. n. Waddt"Jl . . . . . · · 
51, ~ p 1' h _ · · · • • • , · · 50 
• · OdlHS 50 20 L1lliP Ml)ore '.' · '' · · · · · ~O 
DU Ht•nj. Wall . • .. . .. . . . . D 
50 Jane E 11 er b .. · · · .. · · • fiO 
r ,\ H 11 · d y . . . . . . . .. . 50 
""· 1 iar Br11Tintine 2 •o 
5u:S1111t1a,v :--.chools ··· 18 0:)0 
51 1 ActJ·t l . · "· .. 1 1ona .,., ..:o 50 ... · · · .. · · · -"'~ u 
~~ COO PER R IV ER CI RC U IT. 
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I 10 50 Arl>-1m L'1wcry • • · • • • • • 
50 Mrs. Ralp_h _Johnson... 50'.Emmaline Crofford ... •i ~ 
Marr H. Richmond.... 5U W. S. Williams . . . . . 50 Lt .. sie Uh-tkeney ........ 1 6w 
James Browu..... . . . . . 50 Jessie H. Thomas . . . . . 501 Lizzie Ilhtkt•ney . . . . 00 
t-artth A. Gibbs.... 5ll Georgo W. Bot•.lt:n ..... 50\ 'IJnrsissus l>Ol'lter ....... 1157 
C'harlPB Mc~eal ... · · · · 5o v1rs Kt>\l.iah Jqoyd. · ·· 50 Mattii~ Blakeney · .. ·· · .. 0 Jt,mes l:tic~al'dsun.. oll Mrs. L. D. Dubos~. 50 Permilht BlttlH•ney ..... ~ 38 
Chloe Cumrng .... · · · · · 511 Mt·s. Polly Champwn.. 60 K ,rl Wndw,_1rth ..... · · · ,1a Milly Watson · · · · · · · ·.. 60 'I'. A,iam~on • • · .. ·.. 50 Annie Gath~ng;s. • • • .. .. i ~ Peter Aiken · · · .. · · · · · · 50 Joe Enghsh .. •: .. · · · .. " 110 Hekn Gathings -- · · · · 1 ;;5 Quttsh McNeal .. ·· ·· 50 Mrs. Joe English ...... · 50 lkttii~ Jones ..... -- ., 85 H, bel't c ·armel .. . . . . . fiO K. Deas . . .. .. . . . . . 50 Rnsa Etta Blakeney ...... nO 
LouiRa Dyancy. · · ... ··· 50 ,J. c. Stanley • ._. ...... · 50 ,.aurn Rot1mson. , .. · · · ·3 2.,. J(ls,·phine Harleston•• 1M u·na n nluns . 11.1 -,1 50 rs. 1 • ' .. • nU Ella 1, yers • • · · · · · .. · .. 3 94 Milly Hid,monu. · · · · · · · 50 1 A. M. Boyl,m · · ·.. d h Myers · W · l r,o E it . .. · · " · · · 4: 1t; lsaitth mt'gass ...... bOl{cbert H.ichardson ... 501vunnie,Johnson ..... --• 100 Albt·rt Mack.···.. · · · · 50 ,T nr,tdford · · .. · 50 Mcittie Johuson ... • · · · · 76 N~ll1e Horry. . . . . . .. . 501M·rs. Hirnnah Coleman. fiO i.htisy Lowery.... . .. . . 66 
D1ilo c.,lli~tJ ··· .... · · 511 Mrs. Bt•lla Brown .. ···· 511 Annie Lowry ... • · ... · 57 Rt·becca Fial -· · · · · · · · · ro 1\ \ll'S. S>dlie Bolden · · · · · fiO Willie Blakeney .. - • · · · · 
74 Nictioltis McNral. ..... 5u Mrs. Jane An_dl'l·son ... 50 ~i:tllie R1n•rs ... ... . 63 
Sttrab Robertson ....... r,O Mrs. LottiP H.1charJson 50 Lessie ~owell...... .. . U2 
Sam_ ~lorttnt . • .. · • · .. · · 6 50
1 Thomas Dubose.• .. · · · EO Martna Sowell .. • • · · -- · 
60 Add1t101rnl.. • • · · · · · · · Sttm ul'I Brqwn · · · · · · 50 J. c. Brewn ..... • · · · · · · 50 
CLOV ER CIRCUIT. MM'1.'~s· L~iinl\yaBStt·~pw;n~y-.'.'. 50 ~amuel Gatlnngs....... 50 :- u 50 Peter Myers . . . . . . . . . 50 
aarriett MiHer. · · · · · · · · 
I;I. M. Seitze1:, ..... • .. 
50 King A lien • · · .. · .. · · 50 Harriet Myers .. • .. ··· .. 50 Mrs. Httirer AllE-n · · · · · o 
50 Mrs. Sarah Reed - - .. · to CAMPOBELLO CIRCUIT, 
so'Jotn Little •.. · · .... · 5 0 
\ 
- h L1· ttle 11 ·11 · Gr1· ffin 5 Mrs. ~ara ...... 50 Rev. W1 mm ···100 
Elmtu· K1ndr19k ...... .. 
George K1ndr1ek • • • · · · 
CENTRAL CIRCUIT, Mrs . .Jane Pe,.-ty · .... ·· r::o Isabl'lla Brown. --· .. i'>0 \Mi·s. JamPs (,erls. . . . . 50 Maholden H. IJrown... 'st 
50 Wilibun.Ha1le ........ 50 Ma~,!ie Br,,wn ....... "1 01 
,v. F. Smi•b .. ·· ·· · ·· 50\Mrs. Linda Vau:;rbn · · 50 Thomas llrown ..... · · · wl :Marv Wilburn . . . . . . . . 5OiMrs. •~~t-syCHma le...... 50 Thomi:ts MaL:k.......... 00 
Emon<i Wilburn ·· ·· 50'Mrs. Nrna ri --· f>0 Melissa D111 .... ··· ··· · 
J. L. \V1lburn ... - · · · .. 50
1 .Tohn H_mvar<1 ... • 
50 Lillie Holmes . · · · · · · 5,i\Mr~. D.ana Durant - · ,5u\ FLORE:NCE CHARGE:. 'l'ettcora Wilburn ... --- 50 Jacob ~urant .. • • .. · .. 50 Sarah t,loan. · · · · · · · · · · · · \Isaac W1lli~m8 .. • • • · · · · · 60 Robert Bowler ..... • • 50 
rr.:u n~N rl Rr.il IT. Hampton Beaufort .. · 50 Miss J. ~- !2en~on. · · · · · ~ 
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1
Henrietta Sin,lllPton.. 50 
50 Abram .Jones... . . . . . 50 Bdward Sin1,rleton . . . . . r.o 
1\0 Anna JoneR .. .. . . . . .. . 50 Nancy ~in!!h ton . .. .. • 50 
50 ~ J I · 5(11 "'I c, • I t r.o ... mon ('Tl uns.... . . . 11· ora C'lll 1g· t' on........ uu 
50 .JamPs Kenny fO NPllie ~tcphens ....... 50 
50 A. Kelly . . . . 50
1
: Mnria ~c•ott .. . . . . . . . .. 50 
501:-iw-an Kairson...... .. . 50 Edward W Scott ..... 1 00 
50 f'atherm" Logan ...... 511,MHr)!al'Ct Town~end ... 50 
50 1 WilliHm Lqrare ....... 50,Thomas Lillit- ........ ,. 50 ·o L . . Fl d 50 J h h I I o I avrn,a oy . . .. .. . . o a,11,a · a,. or .. .. 50 
50IJatlf-'. Lawn•nce .. ,..... fi0' Mrs. E. Vanderhorst.. 50 
50 HPtt1e Lt>w1s ...... 50 M. Whitak«'r ........... 50 
511,Martha Lawrence .. . . fO A. Wt·Sinrtaw . . .. .. .. 50 
50 Anna Mcinnis ...... 50 I.Avrni Wilson.. .. .. £0 
50, Vlrs. M. Matthews ... 50 .James Widkel' ........ 1 00 
50 Sarah Mitcht·ll. ... .. . . 5U .. J11l1a \Valk«·r ......... 75 
50 1Ji: C. Mtw)c ........... 50 M. M. Wq;ton ..... 100 
50 C, lia A. Mrnort .... , 5'' Mury Witlwrsnoon. ... 50 
50 Mrs. E Mi :d 1eton . . . 50 Amdia Williams... .. 50 
50 ;vr. A. E McKinlay .••. l on 'Hrah Witsd ....... 50 
50 \f. H. McK,nlay ...•• 50,f~aiah 'I'. Wrbh ....... 50 
fi0. E. M. McKinley.. ... .. r>O/(?.rrus '':ashington . . .. 50 
50.J. s. )rtutm .. .. .. 50 ~llStUl \\ Ul"d . . . .. . . .. £0 
50 ttnse Murray ........ ., n0
1
Rarah A. Wehb ...... 50 
50 Leah Murray ........ r,o Lucy Williams . .. .• ... 50 
1>11 Susan J. Mac.beth . .. 50/Mrs. M. H Weston.. 50 
50 Arthur P. Macbeth .... n0 1 W. ,. WP~ton .. .. .. 50 
51 Hose Morant .. . .. . • • 50 C. A. Win!-low . . . .. .. . o0 
50
1 
Mar!.rnr, t M•tchell .. .. 50 MaseJin,-, Williams.... 50 
nO Louisit Micht>l ....... 50 .\far on W1li<nson .•... nO 
50 \'frs. G. M M..,,m, ..... 60 L,diit \Va Itel's .......... 50 
50Syh·ia McDowell ... !ill c. A. Winr••n......... 50 
50 H. Mo11ltriP.... .. • . .. . 50 Martha Wilds . .... .. .. 50 
50 Hannah Miclrny ........ 5D Arthur H. Wilson ...... 50 
511 Mrs. E Nt·lsou....... 50 Mary J. Wiley.......... 50 
501 H. C Nel•mn .. .. . .. ro tt, becca WIiiiams...... 150 
~o, Mary W. Nelson ...... 1 001 Ndiy Washmg·ton . . .. 50 
;,ti \fart ha NP Ison .. . .. . .. 50 J .. J. Youn~ ..... , . .. .. 50 
50,R!lrah .J Morrison . . 50 Ellen Young....... . . • io 
f10 M,try M11ntana . . . . . . 511 
nO :\ • F.. Mc N t • ii l .. . . . • • • • 50 
5ii Mary C. Mitllrnth .•• .,. 50 GREEN POND CHARGE, 
50 Anna Magrarh 50 
50 H. A. Marshall........ f,0 
50 H.. A Oliver .......... 50,R. J. Boston ............ 50 
511 .J o11ia owenQ . .. . .. .. . . fiO Scipio Drayton ... , . .. • 50 
50 Mary Priolnlll ..• ,.. . . . 5111 I htvid Gn·en .... , • 50 
50 llo,!lli11d Parks 50 Danid Hami:ton ...... 50 
50 J. W. Pet ... rsor~ . . . . . . . . 50
1 
Paris ~mall ......... , . . 50 
511 HehPC a Price . . . . • . . 5l,
1
•Mingo 8mall..... .. .. . • 50 
50 W. H.. Po.n's .. . .. . . . .. • 50 
50 l:Wza J. Pnras . .. .. . .. Fi0 
511 Kachael Powell ........ 150 GRAHAM·v·ILLE AND HARDEE-
5(1 Ellt>n Hue . .. .. .. . .. . 501 VI Lt.E Cl RCUI f. 
fiO Cuthnine H.,·mbert . . . 5G 
flO L-a bcl l{nhins, •n........ 50! A. D. Brown.......... 50 
50 Kate HolJinson .. . •• . • 511 Mamie Brown.... • • • • •• 50 
5 1 Isaac H.obinFon 50, fit>u• Ile fit own . . . . . . • 50 
50 W. W. Handolph .. . . fi0;Daniel llar..field . . . .. . 50 
50 A. Rt•ece .. . . . .. .. . . . . /iO J. H. Bradley ...... , • 50 
50 Ella G. :--anders . . , 50 Henry Wildttms . . . . • 50 
50 l'obias Sc11tt ........ 1 110/ 
n0 Iliana Simmons . . . . . . 50 GREER'S CHARGE. 
fie Phyllis t-\hepher-d...... 501 
50 .Julia ~cott .. .. .. .. .... 50 W. G. DPas ........... 50 
fi() Mattie J. Simonds...... 50 R. l1. Hickson . .. . • • 60 
50 \ 1111a Simonds.. .. . . . . 511 Hev. M A. Deas . . . .. 50 
fi2 Lo11il:'!la C. ~imonds.. .. 50 RuFan Pullin ........ 
0
•• 50 
50 1.avmi.a Small .. ; .. .. .. nO Mar_y Fowler.......... 50 
5(1 Mrtl'Y Summers........ 50 Aliee lhJu.'!f'l' .......... 50 
50 )Ir~. C. ~cott........ 50 .Jos,•p1, Louis.......... 55 
nO R. F. ~m1th . .. . . .. . . l'iO Jumes Gr,·n... ... . .. . .. 50 
50 HarriPtr lfdl Simmons.] 00 ~- H Lynch............ 50 · 
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MISSIONARY CONTIUBUTIONS-Contlnued. - .-- ------ ·- ---------- -
REIDVILLE CHARGE, H, L. GrRham ....... 1 OOIMa!ldelene D. Fleming 50 FranCl-'S Ben,-on .... ,... 50 W. Wil~on Cooke. . . . 50 
W. J: Smith .......... .1 (l:l.1", e A. Chapman . . . . 50 J II Ila V. Cooke.... . . . 60 
Mrs. W. J. Smith ... 1 00\Tbysha Ha, 11e ......... 50 Julia Mad1loX ......... 50 
Bern Cu11ningham . . . 50 Lula Hendricks . . . .. . .. 5ll Maggie lto,s . . . . . . . . 60 
Henry Gaston . . . . . . . . 50
1 
Ella Lo,an . . . . .. 50, nceli• Sims:... . . .. . 50 
){ttry E .. Mtllt:>r . . . . . . . . . 50\Elrn~ B H~}lowity.... 50 Mary E .. Priestly .. ,... ~~- __ 
J. H. B1vuucs ... "'°" 50 Mtttilrta L 11-iompsou .. 50 Grttce Wilkey ...... 1.rr 
Mrs J. H. Bivings . .. . . 50 Rlizilbeth B. omat·...... 50\' Maggie LittlPjobn . . . . 50 
Mary U. Dn,mmond .. 50\Ellen ~m11h.. . ... .. . ... 50 Marr J. Brown ...... 60 
O_hu1d G ~,ton .. .. .. . . . M Cr?ra [) u n can .. . . .. 501 Wes ton VI ckson . . . .. 50 
81 mvson Flo) d . . . .. . .. 50 Kit, 1e Ch,-1-ry. .. . . .. .. . 50 Lula Logan . . . . . .. .. .. 50 
.AmY Dantzler . . . .. .. . . 50 John W. Duncan..... ;,olMsry J11rvls ............ 50 
)l!ldnr>t Hice 50 ~;Hen Towns .. .. .. .. .. . 50'M1llie Sloan ............ 50 
An1 !tony Bomar. . .. .. 50 H11rriett Johnson . .. 50\ 1iosa Hnuswn .. .. . .. .. 60 
.Anna Bomar . . . . . .. 5U W H. B\HSSlll.ame . . . 50 l•,IIZ< Loga n . .. . . .. .. fJO Effie Lt>acb . . . .. . . . f>0 Hagtlr A. ~mitb...... 50 
GREENWOOD CHARGE, TeX11nna Glover ... , i\O Charl·e Brier . . 50· 
Alexand• r Thompson,. 5U Rmma L. Thompson .. 50 -
C. C. Garn brel........ . 50 ,I ,•rill ie Mont gumery . . 50 J os,•Pb i ne N esbtt .. .. 60 
Lui• Wilson .. .. ... .. .. 60 T. J. Bryant.... .. . . .. 50\Ha1tie Monyer ...... 60 
T. J. Clark . . . . . . .. . . .. . 52 ~a rah Maddox .. . .. .. . . 50,M_olhe Burbour . . . .. .. 50 
Z . .A. Clark........... 50 Hattie Berry .......... 1 00,Ltda Ne•b1t.. ... .. . .. r,o, 
E. U Clark ......... 50 J J. Bimpson ....... 50:Lucia McDaniel ........ 50 
,Adeline H<>l al . . . .. .. . 62 Eliza A. Johnson . . .. .. 50'Lula Poole . . . . .. . .. 60 
Harriett Graham . 5lJ Ma~~ie Westfield...... ~ \twzabe1h O'Dell ...... 60 
Annie llobo . . .. ... 5 M1nt1e Ph11l1ps ....... , 50,Pbihp Parker.......... 60• 
Lucil111s ~·r•nklin .. ... 50 Adam Walker .... .. .. r,o·Bett1e 111vers.. . .. . .. . 60 
Jo.eph 1'olbert.... .. . 5t Vashti '!'hsckston...... 50 1'harlie Willtams ...... 60 
Jackson Smith ..... .. . 5i S11m ll. Hall . . . . .. . 50 Hosa Glascoe.... .. .. .. 50 
:May Dickson .. .. . .. . 52 sus,m Sims ......... l (iO Agnes Roberts .... .. .. 50 
Sllmud Thomkins .. .. 50 .James Garrett......... 50 Mury Gail111rd ......... 60 
Felix Brnwn ...... ., .... 50 Ella C. John!il,Oll . . .. . 50 1Saphrona Jones ...... :O· 
Eliz• 'J'arrunt . . . .. ... 60 Victoria Woodward.... 60 Gilbert H. Brown.... . 60 
.A. L. Pai too . . . . .. .. . . 52 9• Iii e ~-. C<>O Ke . .. .. .. 50 John H, Bu ck oer. . . .. . 60 
buana Settles ......... , 50 Caroline Wilson .. .. . . 50 Lida Carter . . .. ... iO 
Reury Set tics . . . . .. .. .. 52 Elisa Anderson. . . . 50 M,rtha W llliamR . .. . 60 
Ro .. Harris -n....... . . 12 Josrpbme Fisher...... 50 •usan Fleming ... . 50 
M.a!'th•. Callahan . . .. . 50 Alir•e Bryant 60 Thomas Mony'"r ... . .. .. 60 
Jos,·ph C•ll•han ....... 50 Henriet:a Gaston....... 50 Catherine White...... 00 
M.>l1'i11 ,ruith . . .. .. .. . . . 50 LucY Ta] ly . .. . , . .. Hl' N < ,ra Hu bbsrd . . . .. .. . 60 
lloney W;•liams... ... .. oo Addie L ttl,-John ...... • 50 C.rolin• V•wkins. .... . 60 
Mary E- Ncwtou .. , . . 60 .\iae gi<' Garrett........ im,.Ma•, A. Nisbit---..... 50 
. Mary Wr,1<ht .. . .. . . .. 51\A ~- D_av1s.... . . .. .. 5tl 
GEORGnOWN AND SOUTH Au,el Nest,1t ......... 60 lleBSIA Slowe...... . . .. 60 
SANH.E CHAKGEo :--u .. an Pie1 son .... " . . . 501Mint-1ie ~'alhoun........ f>O 
1-lt-nry ,Johnson 5 1 Alex. f/.ingleton ....... 00 
J._D MitchPll ..... ,. ,, . 50 Hat tie HoI lowuy .... , 50 D. L. Richie . . . . . . . . . . . . f,0 
Luke H11milton" ... ,.. 50 Maµ:gie Nesbit . . .. . .. 50 Lee O'Dell. . . . . . . . .. .. fiO 
ChllrlPS Dear ......... fit, :--arab A. l-hrnsorLe .. ,. 511 James Mack ............ 60 
Samuel Deas........... 50 Mary L Witherspoon.. 50 ~~dith Montgomery.... oO 
Jamt·s Chanoler... . . . . 50 B. ~- Witherspoon, ~r. 50 Lila Lomax... . . . . . . . . 75 
Adttm Sleemers . . . .. . 50 Emma Count~ .. . .. . . . . 50 Virginia. Hubbard . . . . 50 
Cain Johnson.... . .. hO Katie Broe' roon . .. .• 00 Flora Williams lill 
N •. Mitchell . . .. . . .. 50 Anna E. Littlejohn . .. 50 Fannie :M:. Priestly . . . 50 
Edward Menslon ..... , 511 Ida M. Gaillarll ..... , 50 El
0
za !,ewis ........... 60 
Cal'riu Mitchell ....... 1 :la Fmuk Fisher ....••..• , !JO a• tie Harry.... .. . .. 50 
Mos,·• Smalls . • .. .. .. 50 Lucy ~ims .. . .. . . . . .. . 61.1 Marth• Howard . . . .. . . 511 
E,1ward Fu ny ....... 50 ,usan Steele ........... 50John C. Thompson .... 50 
Minus Wri• ht ....... ,. 60 K" t.e Sullivan . . . . . .. . • 50 Fannie '!'hODIPBOll .. . 60 
Prince McC·m . . .. .. . . 50 Phmt,e Lowndes. ... . 50 Bar1tttra White . . .. .... 511 
Cha1·les .Jonnson ... ... 50 G••or~• W. Poole . .. 50 Priscllla Hopkins . .. .. 60 
Frank Lo•• n . . .. .. . . . a, EHza A 11 en . .. . . .. .. . 60 B. H, Barbour . . . .. . .. 5(1 
York Wethers . . ... .... 511 Arn,~da Harr!,on .. .. 50 Amell11 !lloore ........ O(' 
I. H. H11m t1ton.... .. . • 60 J osepb Washington .. . 50 Mllron Johnson . . .. . • . 50· 
Sampson lticbards .. .. 50 John Benton.... . . ... 511 P. G. Jarvis ........... , 50 
Additional . .. .. .5 60 He1,dcrrmn Adams.,,. 50 ~aili• u,on . .. .. . . .... 50 
Hunter Bt>nton . . . . .. 2 25 Firnnie Rosemond..... 60 
GREENVILLE STATION, Ha, riett Smith ........ 1 Oj Millie Griffin ............ 60 
~tacy Roberts . . . . . . . 50 S. W Anderson . . . . .. 50 
Carrie Bro~n .......... 50,Luc,n,da Patterson .... lill Harrlsun Benson .. .. . 60 
Anna J. Hichie . . . . 50\S. S. fbomp~<•!l . . . . . . 00 Ella Nesbit . . . . . . 50' 
Polly 'l'bo~as . .... .. oO En1ma. lt. Johnson.... 50\Carrie 9ounts..... ... •. 50 
Lucy W 1, Iiams. . .. .. . 60 H ~~er A. Tbo,m peon • 50 loro.el 1 b omas ..... • , • • 50-
M.elisl!a Stephens ...... , 50 Madalene M. et,oke.... 50 Minnie Kini(.... . . . .. .. 60 
55 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS C . - onhnued. 
Martha Latimer 5 J'j.{ H. Wilkins · .. · · · . O Hichard Johnson r • enry B•ldwlri · · ·.... ~n ,Jack Johnson · · " '0 Lnmsa Gathers .. r,o 
John Pear~on ,r....... o0 Lot. Johnson . . . . . .. . ..5 50 \fatrl ,a Gathers . . . . . 60 
V
. , .. 50 Dora ttuson · · · · · · · · 0 Cbarl1--s ~•,r, all .. . .. . .. r::o 
El1;ginN Anderson ... ::: 1,0 Jane Pooler . . . . . . . . . . 60 P<•rilla ll••nt ... , . . . . . . . 50 
RI~~ L esbit.... .. . .. . . 50 Samud Hines .. . .. . 61' Hat lie Giant .. . . . . .. 50 
EJ
. . e~ley . .. .. . 50 Sue B. Kin ........ 50 Jamt---s Fraser.... . .. . r:.(1 
izabeth Lesley· · · · · 50 JttmPs Wt g t. • • • • • • •,, ,2 W Hf~ctor Whit~ u 
Ht>n Hubhard ..... :OJennyw·tntga.e ....... 2l!0Ma1t1·w H.•v"r·s ......... 50 
Nanc Bur · · · · · · · 1 H'Ispoon 1 25 ···b ,- - · • • • 50 
J 
· Y t · · .. · · 50 (),.•,a K ·11 · · • · 1 '•mas Matthews o·o 
am, s Houston · · · 1 t Y 1 uo
1 
M M · · · Polly Hu,·ne . . . . .... 511 Violn CUrver . ... . . . , ! r., a .. b,·th . . . : 60 
Gauriel Moore· ·· ·.. EO Hr>nry Ho11son." ..... · 5°0 TMrs._Tllomas Matthews 00 .N CM ....... f>OJeff Williams ······" , obras Brown .......... 50 
· cDaniPl 50 Bill Pttrrott ··· .... •· ,OIKHt• Brown . . .. . .. . 50 lt~;ci!ir W~llacc:: .. :: 61! Culop Curver ........ " 60 I\ m. Coal .. .. . .. . .. r,o 
E<twurd Kinir .... " · · · '0 0. H. Hobeson .. · • • 
0 
• •' r2 1 MDt•u u,s Coal. .......... : 50 
M t 
· • • •..... 50 Willie navi~ · · · · · · · · · . , rs. W M. Cou.l ~ 
a tie A. Carter . 50 Julia. B,..ker . . . . . . . . . . nO ~- ~rHwf_ ord ..... - vu 
ur.v Brown · · · · · « 5U s . f10 Maria C. Davls····· ... ~o PPV·r Bt·Cotte"""'"" . (rawtord, Jr.... .. 50 
G 
oO Rich d J · .... · · · · · 60 Sam11Pl Ucnt lU\ 
f:'or-~ia B. J 1hnson:. 501Gt1or!r w• ~,nnson .. . . . 5 i!T. Wate .. .. .. .. .. uv 
Jenme·Thompfion 6U M "e llll!'ate .. . . .. 6111Mrs W t . .. .. . . . . .. .. r,o 
'l'hompson H11bbar· d.... ichael Jlrown 5!) R M. t\ e ....... ., . . . . 50 
• T. He11dr1·cks . ' 
5 
ional . , ,,,~ I ur . · · · · · · • • • • 60 
J 
: 0 Addit' .. · · · · · · tr·kdeal 
0 · · · · · ·.. · ,'t: ,n • n r11.:rht 5  
Mj~ouri Maxwell··•" w JEFLRSONCIRCUIT Mr.Johnson.·:.: .. :::::·. 
Mary Hammond · · ... 50 • i'l-ter Scott .. 
60 
C~arlotte PnPstly · · • · 50 J p Fl "...... 50 Gert , u · .. · .. ~usan Love ·. · nod.. . . . . . .. .. 50 ruc~e n.odgers 50 L. 0 Bl k ··· .... · • • • ?O .\1:ke Duncan Rosa B. Mouzon · • ·' · · 50 Edw~rd ~ 
1
?i~~Y · · · · • • • n5o Daniel Floud ·:: .':: ~ .' .' 
60 
Lous1a unJ Zadia· · · • · · 50 u C · • • • • •,... 0 Ot·or .... e Youn--
50 
· · · · · · u.. ,. Brewer 50 ,.. K 50 
JACKS 
Amy Miller l:!r. • · • • · · • • H.obPrt Flood · · · · · · · ·  
, ONBORO CHARGE. G. D. Brew•e: · · · .. · · · 5(\ Archy Simmons....... 50 
N. Middleton Ellison Lienall~·n...... 611 Jktsy Flood . . . . . . :0 
L 
·.. 50 Henry Mt'ller · · · · · nO Betsv Fl<>od ·ii;:~"·"···· ~" 
eviniP u,chardson .. · • · "0 5!) L r.o'1 d ' ...:: · · · · ·" uv ,., ca. u ::-ivdn~y M1·11 . . . . . . . . . . . r o, '-0 
.ifJ.rPr Deveaux ···· J .._ er 5'' l' {4! •• •••••••• u 
J( 
:ci h W . .. . .. 50 Samuel Lock-ha·r·t·...... au.y l{ped . . • 50 
k>ep r!...,bt . . . . 1 50 'I Clara Wriu·hl'!>t _· nO,Henry Miller " .. · · .-1 t·xan<ter Mc Neat" .. · iiO 
C 
· ... 50JPffe F ' Sr ..... , 50Joh11 Hr,,wn ... . 
'• 9.Jenkms . .".:: .•... 51l:K._.t/ers0Mn1·111fer..... 50J ti.Tillm"n· .......... 50 
G. ~mt·,.ll Cl..... c, H er 50 l "' 60 
I 
' :-,,il A 1~n Mun 
O 
· • • • • • • • • • Ti1omas J 111tO"e·.· · · · .. 
>un l ..imall · .. · .. · .. · .. UI. ,- g I"' ·o K.,,.te J!Je11k1'ns· ... .,.. . .. 50 J P. SoWt'll . . . . .. . .. .. oO Adair W, ston .. • . .. n n 5(l p · · · · ·.. .. 5U fld It\ Jud•re ... ·.·' .. · · '· ro 
Egim1 Wrioht···••-···• i eter·Jowers 15 ,.. 50 u ..... n. ~ ......• f?,01B. J. Mccask1'll ........ 0\1.Stt>Witrt .. · .. ··.·. i::n 
.u.:rn1. .l'€fiiil ~ - 50 S h A" ·' · · • UV Maria Powell·•·· ...... uUrCoans N·•·wman··· ··· ,,.~->ar"~xr rkPJ:_l .....•.•••• 50 
Sci L 
. . . • • • . . . • . 50, Randal Hc>r·ton . . . . . t..U I . n \U l»+.o "'0 p10 aw~· ~nee 5 I '0 G . • un,v .••.•••.•. n 
Ja.he Rubiu,.on . . .. . . 0 David Sowell .. . . . , eorge ~•nrd 60 
D. Whale · "· ·" • • ,.o Jame• Su well · · • · "· • 60 ~\irtune Flood·.:."."·.·.:: 60 
Betty W~ i.. . . .. .. . ~10) Andrew Jowers.:::::" ~~ HB1~1rar1_.M,tt1t,ck F ·10· ·o· ~.... . • • • . 50 
A ' Cb i I a ey . . . • .... · u " \; nO 
J,;nes fi:.,~-~n .. ...... ~ JOHN'S ISLAND CHARGE. g\f~t~rs ..... :: .. ::·.:: 60 
M~rtba Simmon· 
8
'. ' 0 " J · · .... · · · · 60 DtDa Middleton .. .. . W,Lawrence Aiken .•••• 511 ,rm:;,s Armstrong .. --:: !iO 
. . _ ...... 50Jobn Ca .. h .. "OfL .. aylor ....... ,. .. 50 Su s ooOtOIIOOIIO ,.J M<JWry 
HARTSVILLE CHARGE J b9an qualls .... · · · ·. 50 L: Ta 1 •. · ..... · · .. 
50 
B .. M. Pe~ues 
Morris Pe u "· · .... 
(
, 'T u . . g ea . , ••••..•. 
• P'' .i- t->J{Ut'S B M •p • • · • 0 • 00 '• 
M(c""ii D,~~?es, Jr ...•.• 
Ar1;na Mackintoeh " .... 
R
0
o~well Dit:ons . : ·:.: ·:. 
eor1■rn Cramer 
Natt ie Cramer .. • "· 
Mosely Robinson· . ' .... 
Samut>l Stokt'S .. " .. 
Or\it.nd G1aham .. "' ... 
Maria Graha,m . , · · · · · · · 
Mo~es Willia~ · ·" · · · 
Betsy Wilham s ....... 
John Wiiliams s · · .. · · .. 
Alford Maclendo~· -... 
John M ··· · annig 
Ellerson Jae • .. .. kson .... ,. 
, o 11L"
11
are 50 I> T ) 
01 
.,.,... .. 50 
J h "" ' 0 '' • • • • • • ay l .• WO • o n White . .. . . . . : : f,O L · G or .. .. .. . .. . . . . 50 
0
50 
Eva White.... ro ~ G ray ·............ 50 
-- Smith ... : : ·:...... 50 i' l resen...... . . . . . . . . . . 60 
50 Samuel tiingh1ton. . . . 1501 Tu ltt t~phens....... . fiO 
~UI tiose Lei.rare · .. · · , ...iuLes l:tu1ck1·v ... " 50 
nOIJameh .Brown._......... s3 ~rps James Pinckney:: 50 
5-.t 1). cl. Austin . ..... _. mckn•-'y...... 50 
oO'Jane Austin .. · "· .. ·· ~O,J ulitt Holmes · • ... nO O!Henry M"ck.:·.·.:: 00 •••• oO Htt~r;it:>tt Jf•nkns·:::::: 50 fJ
1
Sarah Arightman _· _' _': .': : &· :n0mons .......... , . 60 5 / Mar.,-aret Mack ro D F am_d . . .. . . . . . . . . 6;) 
o Adair Legare . . . . 50 L G od1·1.-cs-.; . . • . . . . . . . . . 00 
IO, li'. C. \ehmn .. " .. ".. it_ ::ion · · •... .. . . nO 
50 Mrs F C Ne.I... .. . .. 50 Carolrne White . • 50 
1 • • • son • o ,. c .. .. · .. 
501 L"ura Grant .. · · · · .vt. liP"1'
8 
- • 50 
0 
5PBHB ... , .....• 
i'_ 
1
Char1ty McNeal ..... · · · 11Hbam .......... 50 
50 Roctger Robinso·n .... -. ~!SMarlnlh M~nig,wlt, . . . . . 60 
1 
0 D1amt Robmson .. · 0 Y G 1 vens .. .. .. . .. 50 
60/Cbttrlotte Smith··· · · · · ~8 ;etn Gh·ens . , . . . . . . :.o 
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- LAMAR CHARGE. J. T. Flemming.,..... 60 
Mrs. Simmons .. ••••···· 50 Guy McDonald ... •· 50 
H. S. N f'il ....... _ . . . . . 50 Irene H
0
ickson. . • ~O 
50'James hHtman . . . .. •· 
K
INGSTREE STATION, C. Bo&ton -· · · .. · "'" '. ; o\ Fo! tune Je:ffnson.. .. . W 
A. I;. Huggins .. • • • •· 50 
50 c. D Du Bose .. _ ...... ~u
1
Ct•cdia Cooper ...... . 
50 D. Me(;ll I Ion ..... 0 ". fi0, Jane Will-OU . . . . . . • nO Tila Singleton .... •• - · · 
MtrY Fulton -- ••· · · · 
Ai.nette Blakeley ... •· -
F I ra Seo tt · · · · · · 
c .. elia RialH.•ley,. • • • • · · 
1-l ster Ha11na .. • • • 
A riitn Chatman. · · · · · 
.J, Hus w. G;imble .. 
I\J, J,!gie BrockiugtuP .. 
. T. R1mmon<l .... • · · · · 
Mag~ ie HiVl rs ...... · .. 
Nancy Mntthl'W~- · · · · · 
Scipio p 11111 rgast. . . . • 
Ltzi\P Pal mer . . • .. • .. 
Rl• Fulton .... - .... 
Jim ~~dters ........ · · · 
Frtrnk ~'ulton . • • - .. · .. 
Eliza P:rnder~ast ... •. • 
L. Hrat'b11 Y · · · , · · · • 
Mag~ie Pi•ter~on ... • • • 
A lct•~s p._.terson ..... • . • 
Mrs Frank Fulton • · · 
Arlttline Johnson • · • 
Mrs. L. Brayboy .... ·· 
Julius Fulton . . • • • • 
Peter Fulton .. -
A. 8hHW • ••••• •••a 
~,. J. Por<:'her ..... , . · • · 
Lizzie :McClary .. • • • · • · 
1\/lartha Salters .. • • · · 
Mr~. T. J. Pen de• gast. 
p. J. p.-ndprg·ast ..... . 
Jam1-•s Pderson .... • • • • 
Rachel 'rind ale -. - .. • • • 
CampbPll Jont>S .. • • • · • · 
Uu1•v .Tont•S ... ·, • · · .. · 
ii~1~ t~urToughs .... .. 
wm. Pt•l1' l{'rgast ' .. . 
r- C I a· 2f>
1
A_ sburY Davis ........ 50 50 ,J . , , . , , pe an ..... • • • r-0 




f;elina Mc Lam ...... . 
50
1
A. lite.... ........ ~o 50 C"'r1 ie Jdfl'rson . . . . . . ,) 
;SflH.LLuca~ ............ \ ld 50 
fiC\Mrs. Mary ln!!-ram . .. oll ~elina Me Dona . . . . .. 5•3 
50 Simon L1,gTum -·· - • • · 5f\G. J. Dlivis ··" · · "" ·· 52 
IJ 
· Tl J' s 50,Jobn Laws ........... . 50 l" St- I e U >0 t •••• , , • , • , · 0 ' E ,v·1 .':U::Susie Green .......... •· 50 J. . · 1 son ........ . 
'ols. G. Mortian ........ ~g Lt"){INGTON CHARGE, 
50,.J. J. Cttrryway .. .. 2, 50 1G. H1-11wd - · · .. ·.. · A n 1~ t r 50 
50
1 wr~. Julia Unok ...... ., 50
1





Home'> GI· ,ver . . . . . . . • 60 50 g . a1 re .. • • - · · · 1 
1 d 50 Jacob Bute r ......... . i O T. D. H, !! ers ..... -... 
5u\H- M. McC111ler .... ··· 50 LANES CHARGE, 
50 Henry Groom .. • • , • • • f,O 
50!A. D Morris .... •••· .... 60 50 
WS. L. ~later . .. .. .. . .. fiO RPV. McIntosh ....... • 50 
,OIJ. J. Johnson . . . . . . 50\Mrs McIntosh ....... . 
5o.\Peter Evans............ 50 W. K. Williams ..... · 0 
50 .\hs Eiiza Kmg .. . .. . 50 Mrs. W. K. Wt Hams.. gg 
511 
Orr.al _ .... _.. .. . . . . 50 H.. D. Hobinson........ 50 
LO Fran\{ ('ook .... - . .. . ;,o Mrs. :3. Neel.... . . .. . .. [,O 
ill A. Du kPS .. . • . .. . • .. 55 L Brown .. . .. . . . . . .. . fJO 
50 Mrs. Hannah Masbac,,; 50 Moses Dttrby ... , •. • • • 
'.1i JAMISON CHARGE, LIBERTY CHARGE. ~g, o J Banders . _ ........ 1 00 J. ,v. Haddf'n.... . . . . . 50 
50\J .. :F.' Riley ... __ ........ 1 ~0 .Josi ph All~ton - · ··.... n 
5•,1\ r Mints. . .... · · · · · · ·.. ;i\l J · Ji.,. llrt~g , . . .. . . . .. . fiO 50 Elvira Mints ........... ,111 ill Cannon. Jr ..... . 
5
01 1 dmonrl Fehier ........ 50 Will Ca.nnon. Sr ..... - 50 
50 ,Janws n~1vis . . . . .. .. . . ~ O JohGn Pl l1dkens . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
;r,,n:T :\.J n.1,nrPr ••.... ,0 A. I um ..... .. -·· .. 
50:B ·,{'i:til~Y · ~~ -.. ·........ 50:z1011 c_ox ........ · .. · · · "~ 
Henry l1riffin ......... . 
Leuh [)riffin,. • •. • · · · · 
RPbecca ~·,11ton .. - . • • • • 
Nor1t H uti,-on .. • • • • • • • · 
JamPS Thorpe ..... • 
Wt sley Fulton .. -. 
)fary Fulton .. :• - · -· · 
50\1 M·a~ie Riley .. . . .. .. ?111 ~·. Bla"lmgr,me . . .. . .. 5ll 
50 Hattie A ~11.nders ...... ;l)lc. Lemmons ........ . 
'wl A_. F. M;nts . .. .. .. .. . . 50\Will ~tpplw~s . : .... · · ~i 
riol l) Colter ........ ., . . . . 50 Mr8; P K Camlm. . . .. 50 
ro1'p' 11 fi(l•·d 601H (T. B_ owen ........ . . () V ., . . . . . • • • • . . • M /iO 
50\ I ,•w·is Hooks ... - --• 50 P ~ oony .. ·." · · · .. " · · 5 
':o' Eliza WhPt1-tone ........ 50 W. A. Blnsm~ame.. .. 5g 
" 1•~·illaru Whetstone .... 50 Jam'·s Lemmo, s ...... 50 i A Royd, ... . .. 50 ttobert Hosem,,nd .... .. 
K
INGSTREE CIRCUIT, 1A. MintEI . . .. ....... W William Bowen.... ... 50 
'iJ.·N · B. Frnnldey.... ~o LONGTOWN CHARGE, 
\ Ch ::i rl< 1tt.~ l!'ra nk .• , , • , ~I) 
-w. A. Williams .... •• - · 
p, c. ,un111ngham -- • • 
E. Williums · · · .. : · · .. 
R. P. Pret-sly. · · · .. · .. · .. 
p M. Maxwell ..... • .... 
,G. W. Gret·n .... • • • • · 
Luln Gl'een • • • · • .. · · · · 
:M. E. Chan,,ler ... • 
J. W. Wall - ....... · .. 
. c. ,v. Cooper - • • · · · 
HuFa cunningbam . • •, 
,James McCrte ... · • • · ·· 
F w Wuilace ...... • ... 
F. o · Green ...... ••••·· 
Josh~1a Harrison . , 
J. c Hnnna ..... • • .. · .. 
R. D. Burro.Wi-1 .... • • · • · 
Jackson Wilson ... ,···· 
Mrs. Wilson ..... • • .. ·" 
fttnnY McCrea . • .. · .. 




1 ·c navis ~o L1z½W Gathers ........ . 
111 ieort , . . . . . . 50 A J l'ob1ns(>n fi0 
50 A Adams .. • • • • • • · · · · · l ·: • • • • • • • 
5o!Kalop Williams .. , ... , . 50 Mrs .. Ad. JJ Rob1mon.. 50 i:o' Lucm H une ........ - 50 
·:o LYNCHBURG CHARGE, George H_owurd.. . .. .. 50 ·-o S.'l'. Haile ....... 50 
50 .Johnny nurant ...... f;O Joshua Howard ....... - 50 
fiO[Jam1-·s nu rant . . . .. .. 60\ W • ~- P~ay • • • • · - - · .. ~ 
nOl Wt•Slt->Y J. Durant.. . . . b0l~allh~ .I eay •."......... 0 50' Irvin· E GHen........ 50\ H.obert Cunmi:igbam... 5 ·o\ J ·e Du· ,·•tnt 50\ Nathan H arnson...... 50 
D ,HIii • , ........ " • • 50 
;O John Wilson .......... 50-Penme Grav:•s ....... • 




•ks<)ll 50-Postel Harnson ...... . 
r, I 1, va • .. ·" .. - 0 I , 
i0,l:loF~ J~tfer,so~ ········ ~_o\ LITTLE ROCK CIRCUIT, 51·\ RenJamm CoGper.... •• ~ 
50\H ward IJnrant........ ,iO fl ld &a 
50 H~r,rit tt Dur~nt . • .. ~OW, H. Reel e "• • • •" 60 




Eliza Bethea .... . 
C. E. Ellerby ....... . 
David Monroe ........ . 
T. T. McRae . . . ..... . 
R. D. Bethea ...... .. 
W. H. BPthea ... . 
Floyd Bethea ......... . 
J H. M11rphy ........ .. 
L. W. Ware ..... C ••••• 
D, S. Br->thea ......... . 
J. A. McCoy ...... _ ... . 
Annie J. Allen ...... .. 
Sa!'ah Allen .... . 
M. B. Bethea ........ . 
Harriett Bethea. . . . .. . 
R. C. BeT hea ......... . 
J. R. Graham .... .. 
J.M. Gandy ........... . 
Prof. S. B. Gordon ... . 
H. W. Wriuht ....... .. 
E. 0. Carmichael .... . 
Ida Mayloy .......... .. 
C. W. McCoy.. .. .. . .. 
Mtt.rY McCoy .......... .. 
O. P. Murphy ... . . . . 
E. D. Stafford ......... . 
J.P. Betl' :>a .......... .. 
J. R. Wal ace ........ .. 
A. -D. Bethea ...... .. 
D, R. BPthea . . . . .... .. 
J. J. Pai;{e 
W. M. Gasque_ ..... . 
N. E. BPthea ....... . 
C. H. Hubbard ....... . 
Hannah Hubbard .... . 
Robert f;tackbouse ... . 
50 James Moore ...... . 
50 Too mas llowen ....... . 
50 Lau rn Bowen ......... . 
50 AnnH 13rown .... . 





50 H. W. Brothers .... . 
iiO Chloe Brown . . . . ... . 
50i Oi11nna Jackson .... .. 
i"i0[ 




A. J. Jonei:, .......... .. 
:0 A Phelps ....... .. 
50 E.T. Jamison ......... . 
50 Lillie Jamison .... .. 
50 Green Livingston ... . 
50! Waterson Pow ....... . 
5fl G van Millhouse, .. . 
501 Daniel Pow . . . ... .. 
fiO ('amelia Whitemora .. . 
fi01 A. W. Ke1mPrly ..... _. 50 HoracP Kennerly .. . 
50,G. W. Blume . .. . .. , 
fiO Mariter Blume ........ . 
50 -arah Blu"!Il~ , ....... .. 
50IB. H. Harley .... ,. .. 
50 ( ;ovan Golson ....... . 





:-iO Poliy Covington. _.,. 
50 Henry McLaurin 
Frances Legett ....... . 
I 
50 Julia Durant .. .. . . . . . 50 
50 John Mi~baw . . .. . . . . . . 50 
50 Ai-hlt>.Y Du rant . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Catherine Sass 50 
50 Sam L. Wilson........ 50 
Anthony Davis . . . . . . . 50 
Wash lleese. . . . . . . . . 50 
William Durant . . . . ~O 
50 Abram Cbandi.er . . .. 50 
50,Primus Dieks .......... 50 
50 Richard Davis.......... 50 
David Gass . . . . . .. 50 
Mmty Moses . . . . . . . ... 50 
Nora Davis . .. . .. .. . . .. 52 
50 l:tose Leonard . . . . . . . . . 50 
501 W 1·sley Hass , . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
50,Susan Nelson . . .. .. 50 
501.lant- Clark . . . . . .. .. .. . 50 
50 Ph~ llis Reese . . .. . . . . 50 
50
1 
Esther Jt'nkins .. . .. . 50 
[10:Julia Mishaw . . .. . . . .. . 50 
50
1
Hannan Lee . . . . . . . . ... 50 
n0
1
A. H. Stucky . . . . . . .. 50 





50.Mrs. J. L. Henderson .. 1 00 
50, M. Spell ........... 1 62 
50 Anna Williams . . . . . . . . 50 
50 E. D. Williams . . . . . . . . 50 
Frank :--mith . . . . .. . . . . 50 
isahell Goodwin . . . . .. 50 
Dick Hammon ..... , . . fiO 
50 ~. H. ~Jpnkins .......... 50 
MECtiANICSVILLE CIRCUIT, Zictdie McLaurin .... . 
i,;_ V. Mc C'all . . . . ... 
501 Louisa Mont~omery . . 50 50(Jsaac Bi,l~her . . . .. .... 50 
50 Hadler l{JCe . . . . . . . . 50 
50 H. B. Keen heel........ 50 
50 Jane Keen heel . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Koba Murry .. . • . . . .. 50 
50 H. Murry .. .. .. . . . .. 50 
50 .J. C. Lincoln ..... "..... 50 
50 Jamt's Murry,........ 50 
50 EmanuPl Curry . . . . . . . nO 
50 Georg-f>an Varn . . . . . . 50 
.Aaron Jenkins ... , ,. . 
E. J. McDuffie 
Wm. Varine ..... .. 
A. PearSOD ' ... . 
Mrs. Jul 1a Pearson .. 
T. Lowry ......... _ . 
Mrs. R,~becca Lowry .. 
J. P. Robinson .. 
Mrs. P. M. Robinson .. 
Prof. J.E. Westberry .. 
A. McDuffie ...... 
Mrs. Rebecca McDuffie. 
A~ S Mc Duffie . . .... . 
Mrs. A. F. McDuffie ... . 
F 14'. Porter ...... .. 
Mrs. A bigal Capers ... . 
P. E. CApers.... . .... . 
F. J. Myers .......... . 
Mrs. Lucy Mark ...... . 
D. J. Scott., .......... . 
Paris Pearson ......... . 
Robert Davis .. _ .. 
W. J. McDaniel. ...... . 
MARIETTA CIRCUIT, 
Georg-e Gray , ........ . 
KingGrHv.... . 
Olley Williams · .. 
Mrs. Olley Williams .. 
Hartman Bradley ... . 
CharlPs Williams ..... . 
Mrs. Eliza Gray 
Mrs. Rhoda Moore .... 
William Brown .....•.. 
Harriett Brown ....... . 
50 Samuel Eijsterling ... . 
:-iO Addison Mcnail ..... . 
54 Edmond Williams 
50, HRnrietta 'l\,wnseud .. 
50 G. McLeod ........... . 
50 Eliza McLeod ........ . 
50 Crusan Thomas ... , .. 
nO w. B. Bt>thea .......... . 
50 Mar.v Dethea . . . . . . . 
50 F. Mc Eaddy ......... .. 
50 J. Mc 1£addy ........ .. 
50 J S. HenJnson ........ 50 
50)Nora Glover ......... 50 
r-o ~liza Baker... . .. . . .. .. 72 
50 Henrietta \1 ontgomery 56 
Erl ward Innabinet... 50 50 
50 
50 
MARS BLUFF CHARGE. Ida Curry ............ ., 50 
50J.A. Barrall ....... . 
F,0 Mamie Harrall ... , ... . 
50 L. C. Charles ....... .. 
50 Robert Thomas ....... . 
50 A. H. Howard ...... . 
50 Sarah Howard, Sr ..... . 
50 B Sim-: . . . .... . 
nO C. McDuffie ..... 
50 Ra rah Flemming ..... . 
J. Lem21len . . . . . . . 
Ben McPherson 
W. M. Howard ....... . 
50 S. l( J oh'lson ...... .. 
50 S. W. \Villia.mson ..... . 





50 F. L. Baxter ....... .. 
50 Lavinia Clark .........• 
50 Prince Allen . . . . . . . . . 
50 Rebecca Moses .... 
Hai,:er Varn ........... 51 
5o,
1
'1'h.omas. Raysor ... . . . 50 
~0
1
Ehza: H.we ............. 9o 
50;Carr1e Glover ...... .... 1 16 
50i H.ebecca Henderson . . 50 
50i Henrietta Raysor ... 1 43 
5011Ida Hfcks ........... . 1 09 
50 




.J. W. Moultrie........ 50 
50[ M. C. Moultrie .... ,..... 50 
50'M. K. Holloway ...... 1 00 
50 T. E. Taylor.. . . .. , . 50 
50 D. S. Sanders .. . . .. . . .. 50 
50 G. W. Bowen . .. . . . . . . . 50 
J. H. Frierson.......... 50 
'iB General. .........•. , . 50 
Mary J General. . . . . . 50 
50 Laura J. General...... 50 
flO Carrie G. Coleman. . . . 50 
50 Willie Holloway . . . .. 50 
5() Sophie Bowen . . . . . . .. • • 50 
\; 
'· _'-1·' ' 


















MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Cont=in=u=e=d=. ==========-=== 
oo\WasbinJZ"ton Bright .• ·• 50 
50 Otis Reed ... , · · · · · • • • · C All 50 G. R. Hamilton.... . . 50 Ju•ia Myers . . . . . .. . . . . 50 J. . man . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Neta Taylor . .. . . . . .. . . M hall 50 J. W. Allman . . .. . . . .. . 50 
1 M 50 Amanda ars · · · · · · · 5o J. E. Quick ·.· ...... · · · · Bemel oses ... • .. · · · 8 t · 50 D. Edwards .... -• • • • 50 D IJ. tree er···· · · · · 50 Isabella Harrmgton. · · · 
Nora Bowen ............ 50 'r. J. Johnson . . . . . . .. 50 J.B. Harrington...... W 50 Henry Adams ... • .. ••·· 
Earlie Patterson. . ... !i0 Frank Streeter . . . . . . . . 5500 NORTH CH/\RGE. 
M. E. Holloway........ 5u Prince Wat!i,OO ...... . 
T. E Taylor, Jr.... 50!James R1·dfern ........ 50 H k 50 
George Taylor . . . . . . . . 501 Lottie Pegut,s .... , . . . . . 50 William oo 50 
Maggie Moody .... • • • • 1 50 Hester Hook 
Serena Praler ... • • • • • • · 50'\J<_)hn Norton · · · · · · · · · 50 Ann Abt>l • • · .... ·· · · · · ~ 
Jane Gudbold . . . . . . . 50 Lila .Watson... . . . . . . . 50 Adam Riehardson...... 50 
Emma McLendon ... ,.. 50 B, ss1c Watson........ 50 James Crumell . . . . . . 50 
Henry Grant.......... 50\Renna Norton ....... 50 H.ev. R. M Mingo ... .. 
I,ydia J. Donnelly•••· • fiO ~elissa ~o~ve 1· · · · · · · • i1 15 Prlnce J nrdan · · · · · · · · 50 
Eliza Ed wards. . .. • • •: • 50 ::;unday Sc 00 · · · · · · Frances Mack•••• · · · · · · 50 
Loucretia McLaughlm ~8 NEWBfRRY CIRCUIT, Lou Mack_. ............. ~ 
Matilda Davis.... o Jo.ck Martrn. • .. · · · · · ·· 50 
L · a Israel 511 \ 60 Judv Johnson.•• · · · · · oms. . . . . . . . . . 50 W. B. Bowers ........ ,. 0 N 11·· Mcinny . .. . • • 50 
Judith Israel ...... · M 1\1' E Bowers .... 5 e ie 50 
Jesse Israel ........ • • 50\ rs. -·· · Daniel Harth• .. ,······ 50 Cato Israel. .......... 5Cl LE CHARGE J. D. Tredwell ......... 52 
Julia Grant . . . . . . . .. . 50 BftANCHVIL ' B"n Brunson.•.•······· 
Georgia Sellars ..... • • 50 . k 50 J. A. Charlev ... • .. · · · · fir 
Anaphene 8 ,wen.. . . . 50 B. G Fre.,..de~1ck........ 50 Andrew Llving,-ton.... 5050 1 00 Mrs FreuerIC • • • • · · · · M t· Desda Sellars.......... 50111' S Funcht•s.......... 50 Nancy ar Tin. :a· .. 11.. 50 
Warren Hamilton ... • · : ell 50 rhomas T. · re we · · 50 Elizabeth Hamilton··· ~O C· 111l_msp~~fnpns --~. ·. ~ ~ ·_ ·.: 50 Minuit> R~mph · · · · · · · · J H James ........ • oO Ju ,a • · 50\Sallv Pa1lm. · · · · · · · · .. ·· 5050 Missouri St->llars . . . . . . . 50 James Wetilwe' 1· ·y·...... 50' B. W. w ashington .... 
. I 50 Mari;aret es e . . . . . . 11,i Ch itv 50 Edwm Hol oway .. •· • • • • J pt;·ll' 50 D. 1, • ar · · · · · · · ·· 50 W. M. Hodgers ..... 50W .. J.'1 ips .. :.: ::: !0Samue1 H~rth .......... 5J 
W E Wilson. 50 Henry ar~s as l 00 T. J. Paulm .......... . 
I. Mu°octy . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 50 Mar:! B. in om ... _-_ .. : · 1 00 James Mar~in . . . .. . . . • 50 
Ida Howe .. • • • • .. · 50 Dm,t. Le~ · t~n ..... 1 00 ::-,tephen Aiken .. · .. · · 50 
Vance McGill . • • .. • •.. 50 Ef1;ma Hc1m~st ........ 1 00 Mossilla ~arth · · · 50 
Ernest Owt.nS ...... · · · · 500 rra1_1ceG~efsett.:....... 60 W. s .. Robmson · · · · · · · · ~ 
E. Powell . . . . • • • • · · ~ ,0 ';}:;.. Gant .... _ .... 1 00 Jenme A. Jackson.··· 50 Betsy Bvans. . . . . . . • • · nO l\l a,.,_,., 10M T e~ 1 00 Grant Ma rt tn · · · · · · · · .. 
:J,u_ma c e. ,.. ... · 1 ootThomas Martin . . . 50 
CHERAW CHARGE. ~--l~~~;r~t\\V!i~e~:_:_: __ : .. ~l tt\~.a~~~ ~;~~~:::. :::::: ~ 
Tena Wilson............ Oil\ ]:l;l_lZ.l:l r uu~•y= ti" -. i ooiwm. J encoat . . . . . . . . . 50 
Anna Mc[;eod .... •.. ~? ~~o~eRG~.~~~~tt.:::: '.:: 1 yo E.G. Charley••••· · · · 50 
3tisa1e~f~~-~:: ·::::... ?'.~ Sar.ah ci~~lly · · · .... ·. ·.: ·. ·. _1 g~!, ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 
M S. McLeod ... • · .1 n ... ,Ada_ .li.n · · 2 851 
J~lia MYt:'rS ............ 50tAdd1t10nal.... . . . .. . . . . \A. Tayl~r.... . ....... 50 
Amanda Marshall . . . 50, N"1RTH MARLBORO ANO \A. S .. Hibbler.......... ~ 
Malissa Rowe ......... nOi '-· B,..THEL CIRCUIT, ·,J ~1struyik .......... 50 
Rosina Rowe ...... • • • • 50 c. \Charlel'l S,s1,runk · · · · · 
Ann Sanders ...... • • · 50,..;i Britt ... 1 COW. W. Staley · · · · · · · · · ~ 
R M Sanders . . . • • 5fl1~anctay . · · · · · · · 1 oo!Sallie Price .. • · · · · · · · 
M·. o: McFarland .. • • • • 5~;Anna '~ntt · · · ·:: ·.-.:: ~: 50IS. E. Howe .. · · · · · · ~ 
Hattie P. Myers .. · · · · 50,Sarah ~ig,~~~o.wder . 55\J E. Mnrp~ · · · · · · · · · · · 50 
A F. Tobias.... . .. . .. 50 Mour8i_ngf t 50 Oaoiel Lazier .. · ·····• 50 Maggie B. Bates ........ 50Juha 10~ eon .......... 50iV V. Murph .... ··· ·· 
M S McLeod .... ,. .... 1 52 A_lbert ~~ttles....... . . 501 Mary Sasportas........ 5050 
T.'J'.W1lliams.... 50Ciet>_ro" lVt:rs .... ::~: 511 1 M. A.. Sistrunk .... 
A.H. Ree~ ............. 50 Lydiabh1fi\i~s:·:: .... 50\Rrniana Sistrunk ··· ·· ~ 
Henry Wilson ... ,, .... ~8 ~rn~y~rkins ....... flO\F W. Mmp~ · · · ·· .... 50 
Israel Myers ... ., ....... 50:1~1~:t:'l~ingleton ........ 50iHenry Fieldh .... : .. '.·. 50 Hannah Brown........ 1 • • s· leton ....... 50\H. H. Murp ··· · 50 Violet Brown... 50 Mmi:11e i_ng 1 t 5111 E W. Emanuel.······· · 5ff Mana Smg e on . • · · · · 1 ,. W M h 50 Laura Myers ... - • · ... · .., \ p p, tr ck ......... 50 J. . urp ... ·· .. · ··· 50 L p Bates ........ •. 00 N · · !=1 1 · 50 Thomas BLOWil · · · · · · · 
Patsi~ Chappell.e .. . ... 70\¥aryl VITilton 8···... . .. 50 Hilliard Glover.······· 5o J McLtod ........ •··· 501(har~w ~v~--····· ·· 50Henry W. Howell .... 50 
Edward Marshall ... •.• 50\MaggiHe D~v1t;~ .. · · · · · 50 Elsie Howoll · · .. · · · · · · 5500 
Laura Bates 50 S. J. arrm_g t · · · ·· 50 J W Rowe .. · ·· · ..... . . ·a•· oOJ. W. Harnnll. on.. · R ........ 50 
Anme McLeo . . 501T M Barrintme . . . . . 50\l:tosana owe . 60 
Tina Wilson ...... - • · • · \ · W · Turner......... 50 Samut>l .J?hnson · · · · · · cO 
Floyd Sam~el . . . . . . . 50 1G. p ·Quick .. .. . . .. . . . . 50 Elli~ Mav1.ns .... • • · · · ·.. 50 Laurfl Harris . . . . • • -• - 50,J · · Q • k 50 Katie Lazier -• · · · · · · · · • · 
Amanda Reed......... 51\James u1c . 
59 
MISSION ARY CONTHIBUTIONS-Continued. 
J. 0 Colter... . ........ . 
G. W. McFadden ..... . 
A. G. Gaffney. Sr ..... . 
.t>avid Fields..... . .. 
50 Mary Dicks 50 Henry H. Dobson...... 52 
50 J. Henry Wilson . .. . 50 Leab Gibbs .. . . . . . . 50 
50 Henry M. Mack ........ 50 Victoria Poinsett ...... 50 
50 Ellen A. Lawrence . . 50 Sarah Rivers . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Emily Lindsay....... 50 Emma C. Brown.... . . 50 
ORANGEBURG STATION. Mary A. Robinson 50 Lula Phillips . . . .. . . . . . J'O 
Lucinda Davis . . 50 Daniel Wiley 50 
Rev. J. L. Grice ..... . 
.Mrs. J. L. Grice .... . 
.Rev. J. D. Whitaker .. 
Mrs. J. D Whitaker .. 
Dr. L. M. Dunton ... . 
Mrs. L. M. Dunton ... . 
Rev. A Middldon .. . 
Mrs. Julia D. Middleton 
J. H. Fordham 
Mrs J. H. Fordham .. 
E. N. Levy.... .. .. .. 
P. Mc::'all ............ . 
Lydia McFall ... . 
Dora Bulldey ........ . 
M. A. Bulkley._ .... . 
Louisa McPherson .. . 
L. W. Brown ....... . 
Mrs. L. W. Brown 
Robert Cottrell. .. 
A. L. Miller .. 
Annie Palmer... . .... . 
Harriet Heyward ... . 
Sarah Hancock ....... . 
J, H. ~atthews .... . 
Mrs. J. H. Mattbe\vs .. 
W. A. Hook ......... . 
J. R. Rembert. . . . . . . . . 
Frances Jeffcoat ..... 
Mrs. A.G. Townsend. 
52 -:i. E. Brown. 50 Martha Robinson . . . . . 50 
5~ Septimer Peace. . . . . . 50 A. T. Tillman.... . . . . . 50 
50 Benjamin Esau........ 50 Elizabf•th Stoken . _ . . 50 
/i0 Mary E. Brown.... . . . . 50 Anna E. Henderson 50 
50 El_vmas W. Alston ... 1 CO Julia E. Huie .. . . . . . 50 
50 Josephine Lawrence .. 50 Hobt. Wainwright, .Jr. 50 
50 Zury Ladson..... 50 
50 Mmnie Chatman...... 50 
50 Sarah Dozier.. . 50 
PiNEVILLE CHARGE, 
50 M. Gr?nt..... . . . . . . . . . 50 N. L. ~nell . . . . 50 
50 Solomon J etfnson.... . 50 Carrie Suell ........ , . . . 50 
fiO Madeline Sanders ..... , 50 Delia Jones. . . 50 
50 Carrie Drurr.mands.... 50 Jeff Moore . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Walter Mack.. 50 R. A. Jones ...... 50 
50 ~,1ru11el Stepl1g-ht ...... 50 E. M. Glover,. ........ 50 
50 Martha Haz'Zard . . .. . 50 A. Robinson . . . . . .. . . 50 
50 Emily 'l'bomµson . . . . . fi0
1
.Georgc lnnerson...... 60 
5l 1 Julia Elf'e" .......... 50D. Thomas ........... 50 
50 Nathan~el Elf-a ........ 501Weslf'y Brad ............ 50 50Nathnmel Moore .. ., .. 5011<.. M. Kett .......... 50 
50 Joseph C Singleton... 52 Grant Bowma: . . . . 50 
50 Hobett Lindsay........ 52 1W. M. Kelly _. . . . 50 
50 Phillipa Twine,....... 50 Additional..... 50 
52 Elizabeth Chase..... . 50 
fi~ Lilla Scott.............. 50 e PACOLET CIRCUIT, 
50 Sallie Washington . . . 50 
50 Tbos. J. Brown ...... fi0,A. l\L Wrig-bt .......... 50 
50 M. Ancn~m ._. .. .. . . ?o;M. B_row_a ............. 50 
50 A b~am .._ < unnmgbam.. ~0
1 
E. L1ttlf'John ....... _. 50 
Elllza ~malls..... . . . oO C. H Thompson... . . . 50 
OLD BETHEL CHURCH. CbarlottP Bradford .... 50 M. Wood ............. 50 
London Johnson ..... . 
Elsie Allen . . . ....... . 
Ellen Holmes ........ . 
Francis :Frater ....... . 
Jamts Wilsoq ....... . 
Dianna Gaillard ..... . 
Lucy Harleston.. . . . . . 
Ceha WOson ....... . 
Mf!rmer Ros~ ...... , .. 
Ruth E. Owens ....... . 
Georgianna Dact)Ster . 
Sarah A Chaplin .... .. 
Ephriam Holman .. , .. . 
Sallie Holman ......... . 
Lizzie Mitchell . . . . . . . 
J. Harrison Wilson .. 
Isabel C. Jackson ..... . 
.Anna H. Cbicbeste:r ... . 
Charles Twine ........ . 
Mary Jane Brown .... . 
Lizzie Dunneman .. . 
Martha Spencer ....... . 
Cb arks Dy Jes ......... . 
Patsie Baily.. . . ... . 
Rosa Lyons ......... . 
William Mitchell ..... . 
Julia Hayne ......... . 
Elizabeth Morrison ... . 
Joseph Young- .... .. 
Edward Campbell. ... . 
Marg'lret Johnson .. . 
Jane Smith . . ..... . 
Benjamin Mason .... . 
Julia Washington ... . 
J. B. Bennett ........ . 
Henrietta Orr ...... . 
Catberrn·e Legg·ett.... 50 Esther Brown.. . . 57 
52:Dida Cuthbert . . . . . . .. 50 Eliza Nucklf>s . . . . . 57 
50 1Anua G. Grant... . .. . 50 ~arah W1 ight .. . oO 
;-;ziLouisa Hamilton. . . . . 50 Jonah Smith .. . . . . . . . . . 50 
521 Maria_ Lel!gPtt. .. .. 50Juli~ Norns ·: ...... 50 
501Magg-ie Leggett........ 50 l.ucrnda No1r1s.... . . . iO 
50: PhylUs Taylor.......... 50 Caroline Littlejohn... "50 
50:Frances H. Harleston.I 00 H F. Littlt>john.... ... 50 
so:Mary Bellinger........ fiO F.va Dawkins.......... 50 
50'1\fary Edwards . . . .. . . . 50 Willis Linly............ 50 
50 Alice Fuli<'r . . . . . . . . . . 50 Sunday School ........ 2 00 
52 Marie Uent ......... _. 50 
50it'arah Mitchell ....... 50 MOUNT ZION CHURCH, 
fi0
1
Anna Records ........ ,. 5r1 
50 Juh n Green ........... 50 J.P. SumtPr ......... 50 
50 1 Hosina Johnson........ fiO Dl'lia llichard . . .. . .. . 1'2 
rio;Mury Irdng ............ 50 T. t,. Swinton ......... 50 
50/Tobias Simmons .. . . . . 50 Mrs P. C. Swinton.... 50 
50iGeorge C. Brown...... 50 Wm. Wrig·ht, Sr.... . . . 50 
50 Jc,bn C. Lawn,nee . . . . . 50 Cl1His1-a Wright .. _.... 50 
50!1\fog·gie A. Lawr(?u.ce.. 50 Frank ,vooch,.......... 50 
50; Hebl'cca A. Pierce .. 50 Amelia Woods......... 50 
50iF. A. Wadkins ....... fO Sarah ~elson .......... 50 
50/Eliza Webb......... 50 Mary McFurlin . . . . . . . 50 
501Rebecca Gordon...... FO Samuel McChtry .. .. . . 50 
51 1/Julia Frater...... ... 50 l{ebecca Nelson ........ 50 
50,Angeline Edwards .. 50 Phyllis Wethers ........ 50 
5~ [' Hann>¾h Pierce........ 50 Alpheus Sanders... . . 50 
f>(I Fannie Hazel. . . . . . . . . 50 Grace Harven.... . . . . . . 50 
501Josepb G. Jenkins... 50 M. W. Washing-ton .... 50 
50fEmi1y Dobson..... 50 Betsy Washington .... 50 
50 'l'hos. Hazel . . . . . . . . 50 Frank Gaillard... . . . . 50 
.50 Anna Elmey..... . . . . . . 50 Mam•'n Brown . . . . .. .. 50 
50 Pierce Lmdssy......... 50 Mrs. Brown . . .. . . . . . . 50 
50 Rebecca Esaw........ . 50 Rusa Brown . .. .. . . . . . 50 







MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
Wm. Wright, Jr.· · · · -
Dinah z, •n • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Chloe Gardner • • • • • · · 
p Willis .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · 
J~seph Willis .... • • · · 
A. R. Smith ... ··· ·· ·· 
Price J am_es . . . · · · · · · · 
TonY Col.lms . • • • • · · · · · 
Hope M1ller -... ---- -- -· 
G. 'W'. Sh_aw . · · · · · · · 
Joel Davis .... · · · · · · 
PIN EOPOLIS CHARGE. 
Rev. nanie! Brown .. •· 
J. F. Ham1lwn. • • · • · · · 
A. Reid .... .......... G .. 
E. Reid. · · · · · · · · · 
N. S. G1bbs . · · · · · · · · · · 
R Richardson.•• · · · · · · • 1 
T c Love1y • .. · · · · · · 
n· Ji. Smalls ... • .... ·· .. 
Petf'r Simmons ... - • · · 
James Stewart . , . , • • · · 
Sam Gadsden .. •••• -· · 
Standly Joy .. ··· • · ·" • 
s. S. Gibbs ... · · · · · · · · · 
Qnai,b .Joy•···· · · · · ·" · 
Nero Grant .... · .. · · 
Pompy Jenkms ....... . 
p Grant .... •• · .. · · · · · 
James Bail~r .- · · · · · 
Hanibal McNeil .. · · · 
Paul Lavine .... ••···· .. 
Wm. Managault ... · · • 
Wm. w ashmgton -.. • · · 
July PyattfJ!. _. .. • • • • • · · · 
Edmond White 
E Waites ....... · .. ···· 
.'1hloP. StPwart · -_ · · · · · 
H;rriett Washington .. 
Nancy ~Plson ... -• • • · · 
Nippy Frasflr .... · · .. 
Mrs L. o. Nelson .. . 
Chloe Simrl~ton .. ,, ... . 
PRul Bennett .... •••··· 
Moses Aiken . • • • • · .. ·,. 
Sarah Bennett ... , 
Matilda Stewart .. • · · · 
DPlah Green .. ,,•• · · · · · · 
Martha Reid . • • • .. · · · · · 
Janie Mc~eill • -• • · · · · 
Abbie RP1d ........ , • .. 
Wilber Furguson - · · · 
Nancy Gillen .... • · • • · · 
Pharo Gillen•• · · · · · · · · · 
Amey Nelson .... • · · -· 
Natban Green ... • .. · 
Mari,raret Nelson. • -· 
Louisa Stewart .. •, • • • • · 
Anna Nelson ....... • • • 
Catherine Gadsden · · · 
Sarah Smalls . • · · · · 
Eva Green ... •·· .. · · · 
Betty Middleton . · · · -· 
G. B. Green .... •·· .... 
A. N. Waites ...... •·•·· 
Dafney Green -... • · • · · 
Elizabeth Green .. •••••· 
Celia Simmons .. • • · · · · 
Susan Morgan ... -• • · · · · 
Susttn Smalls .. • • · · · · .. 
Rebecoa Stewart .. -• 
Plenty Singleton .. •••• 
Mrs. L. Simmons .. ••••· 
50 Mary Swinton 50 Ma!!gie Ford.· · · · · · · · 5o Mary 8winton 50 Louisa Coats -· - · · · · · · fi0 L. p. Peoples 
50 Mary A. Grant .. • · · 
... . . . . 60 
(coll) .. 10 25 
iiO . . ..... 
50 Hager Grant · · · · · · · ·· · ~~ PENDLETON CHARGE. r;o Nora. Gibbs . · · · · · · · · · 
50 s,1san G_osham • · ·· ig w. M. Baker ......... 1 00 
5n Jane Sn mes -• • • • • -· · · · 50 Em n::;a L. Baker.. 50 ~O Rosie Bailer.·.. · · · 50 Robert Porter ......... 50 50 '.Vlarv C. Bowden...... fiO Jackson Aiken. . . . . .. fiO 
50 Katie Wright · · · · ·".... 501:--. ~,- McGee ........ • • • 50 50 Sarah Manigault .. . . .. 50 Ned Ol!v~r . .. . .. . . . . . . 5050 
Louisa LovPl)' - · · · · 5oiPolly '\<hllmer ..... • • · · -RebPcca Manhrnult.... 50 Bina Cay .......... .. 1 000 
Sarah Eng-land .. . .. .. 50 .-.IHmuel Ci-1y . . . . . . . • 6 
50 Martha Fraser .. ········ 50 KobPrt J,,bason........ 50 50 Maria Grant . . . . . . . . . . fiO Rt,becca Brown ...... 1 00 
[JO Nero Palmer d .. . 50 ,,ula Aiken ...... " .... 1 ?O 50 Rt>becca Hichar son.. :0 B-~njamin Green .....• 5,0 
50 P.usan Coxsom -• · · · · G t 0 
50 A .. 11 es \Vashington.... 50 Mary ran · · · · · · · "· · · 52 
.. 50 W. B Bibbs . .. · · - · · · 
50 Sallie Green, '3r · · · · · · Janie Brown ........ - 50 
5500 o_ UFFIN CHARGE. ~arah Bibbs .. . . . .. . . .. . 50 
'l Janie Williams .. • • 50 
nO _- _ 5" Haaer Williams ........ 1 05 
50 Stephen Green . .. . . . 50 Tvd'ry Brown . . . . .. . .. 50 
50 N. W_. W~rre~ ·· .. · ·· 4 on Mis Ivon Brown ...... ~ 
50 Hattie :---1t~n ens .. ·"· 2 00 Lizzie McGee ... , • .. · · 50
50 508. A. Mc_ IPr •········· • NumerWilliams ......• 50,Ellen Prmnes d ....... } 8~ Sallie Williams ...... 50 
50jA. R. Rreelan . .. . 1 00 P'annie Williams ... .. 2 no 
5olnella R~ephens ...... 1 OOJam··s Lee .............. 50 
50 Marv Gieger · · · · · · · · · · 50 Mary Ann Green....... 50 50 Lizzie Stephens . . . . . . . 60 ltobert Wayman...... 50 
50'Lanef A1ken t ..... ·1 00 ~inda L. Wayman.... 50 
511 Hann(>tta Bra_w on . 1 00 Fannie Bradley .. -.. 53 
50 Gulden D~bois · · · · · · · · 50 Peter Wl:'bb, Sr ...... · 60 nO Aaron Davis. 50 Paul Haul . . . . . . .. .. 50 50 .fa.mes Stokeg --... • · • · . 
50 Peter ~odgers · · · · ~ REEVESVILLE CHARGE. 
50 John J ,11der -• • , • • · · · · · fiO 
~" T a ~tRnbens . . . . . • · · ..,. n i...1. 50 ~o 1G. w.-~~iliiams . . . . . .. . ~i 8· J:n..,;ings .... : ~ .... . .. 50 
5(1 -..T w Bak Pr ..... • • · · · · C bb 50 
"" · · - D · 1 25 M O · · · • • • • · • • • •• 50 H enriett~ . av1s .... 2 50 A. D Barton . . . . . . . . . . 52 
50 "-allie ~ilhams .. " · · · 70 p' S~itb .... • .. · .. · liO 
50 E. J. Lluaer · · · · "· ·.. J~wtl Martinoo .... • 50 
nO b 5~: ' . ST JOHN'S CHARGE, Jetr T ,omas .. -
5
2 
50 • A. J. u1lbert ..... , -• .. 50 
ht [;~J ;;o Isaac H. e t • • • • · · · · · · · 50F.. W. V~nce ..... ,. ... ~OGeorge Washington ... 5~3 
D·o . M Dwkson ... ., • .. E 
8 
her t·u 
1-:0 I ·ne Vance · .. · 50 YP · .. · · • · · • · · · · · ,) v1 - . · · "· • · · 50 r. Harrison . . .. • •.. :'iO 
50 S. W. ,v1lson . . .. - 50 P A Hussell. ... . .. .. . 5'3 
oO B. F. Jackson ........ ,. 50 Senda Russell . . . . . .. .. 52 
?OOA . MBa~bra'liam·:~~ ·.-:: 50 G. GrepPn ...•••........ ~~ 
n • • . •o Peter oocen .. • • • · · · · 50 J D DI al .. .. . .. • · · 0 • G 52 
6o ·G· P-. Jackson · · ·...... fiO B- ,h~ Jeelnl .. ".. .. . 50 
· · 50 BenJ. ope · · · · · · · · · · • · · fi(l F. Jackson ...... • •.. ' 
50 J. B. Martm · .. · · · .. ·.. nn ROCK HILL CHARGE. fiO TrenA Russell .... • .. · 50 
50 B. C, .Jackson ........ ·· ~~ Henry B1:rry . • .. . .. 50 
50 U Jackson ...... · .. ····· 55 Arthur Pittman 50 50\E. F.Gray · · · · ·· · ·· · · 51l Frances rueslem. • • • nO 
liO DL'. Woods . . . . . . . - . . fiO Betsy Brown ...... -. . 50 
iiO\ B. Jacobs.............. 50 Agnes Brown . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 A. Jeffrey ...... ·· ...... 50 Nancy Jordan ........ 50 
5fl F McCu Iler . .. . .. . .. .. . !50 Lula Truesltm -. - . . .. . 50 
50 W. M. Thomas..... . .. 511 K. E. Fewell. . . . . . .. .. 50 
50 T. G. Jackson -..... -.. 5u .Jessie 'cLemngham.. 50 
fiO D. Debarkco .. "....... 50 S. T. Heath.... .. . . . . . . 50 
50 Jane Debarkco. . .. .. uO Janie Pride....... iiO 
50 Violet Debark<'o .. - . . . fi0 S. B. B1·own . . . . . . .. 50 
50 C. Parrott . .. . . . . . . . 50 S. McWr1gbt . .. . . . . . . 50 
50 w. O. Mark ... • • · · · 
61 
MISSIONARY CONTHIBUTIONS-Continued. 
50 RIDGEVILLE CIRCUIT. 
50 
fil LouisaGP.ddes ...... -·•· 50 Israel Nelson ........... 50 
H. A. Ferguson ...... .. 
Sarah Graham 
Mattie Witber~poon .. . 
Nancy Harper ....... . 
Marie Fewell ....... . 
L. J. Jordan ....... . 
Cora Pittman ......... . 
SMITHVILLE CHARGE. 
50 Charll•s McCJenman . . . 50 Mar.v Nelson.......... . 50 
fi'.! Diana Lincoln......... 50 A. W. Higgins . . . .. . nO 
fiO .Juhu. Lincoln . . . . . 50 Laney Hurrougbs...... 60 
52,Anna McBride . . . . . . . fiO Maria Gaskins . . . . . . . 5Z 
1 
Mary Wilson . . . . . . . . . 50 James Sutton........... 50 
ROCK Mill CHARGE. 1s. N. Jt>nki11s ... .,..... 52 Bflrthtt Murray ......... 50 
Enoch Srnoake . . . . . . . . 52 Ella R11rrouµ bs .•....... 1 43 
Mrs. M. E. G~odlett .. .4 16/ Hosa Squife . . .... °' 50 Al,!nl::'s Brown. . . . .. . . . . 50 
Mr~ Emma Skelton .. 2 85/Cha_rity U~ad . . . . . . . . . 50 Hattie Brimson . . . . . . . 50 
D1:11sv Joh I son ....... -2 70 Deha Mc Bird . . . . . . . 50 Miller Johnson .. _...... 50 
Lydia Brooks ........ -~ 44 EJizabeth dmoake.. 50 John Charles . .. . . . r,.o 
Fanny Fleming.... . 2 4-i Harriett Daniel. ... ".. 50 Esther Lewis .... '"..... 50 
Cora Kees ...... 2 18 Moses GeddPS . . . . . .. 50 P J. McLeod ....... __ .. 50 
Flo.ence Jenkins ..... 2 17 Hiebard Geddes . .. . . . . 50 Janie Murray ........... 50 
Mrs. Anna Williams .. 1 72 Daniel Mitchell . . . . . . . . 50 
Mrs. Hattie Bennett ... 2 :!5'G. G. M.tehell. . . . . . . 50 SALEM AND WESLEY 
Willie LPe .. . . . . .. . 2 00 A. Braflwell . .. . . .. . . 50 CHARGE, 
Julia Sanders.... . .. 1 52 Maek Nelson ......... 50 
Minnie 8impson ..... 1 71 Frank Uelzar .. . .. .. .. !50 Prince Williams........ 52 
Mrs. Lula Williams .... 1 f;O Hebecca Gelzar . . . . . . 50 PrincP Fraser....... . . . 50 
Mrs. Leana Willeford .. I 12 Tilly Smalls 50/Irvin Thomas. . . 52 
Delia Stuwers ........ 1 48/ Henrietta Geddes . . . . . 50 Wabhmgton Thomas... 50 
Leana Valentine .... l 11/Elizab(>th Robinson .... 50/Augustus Hickman .... 50 
Lucy Nt>el ............. I 11 Wm. Robinson........ ; 0 G. M. Miller . . . . .. . . . . . 50 
Mrs. Emma Patterson .1 15 Lilly ·white .. .. . . . . . . 50 fi-Porge Sma11s .. .. . .. . . 50 
Ola Ke~s ............. 1 08 J11lia Thompson ...... 50 Gideon Davis ........... 50 
Delia Brown .......... 1 51 Jane Singlet.on . . . . .. . . 50 i alvin Spears........ .. 50 
Katie Cunnin1rham... 9tl Harry Geddis.... i 0 Frank Mason ..... _.... 50 
Mrs. Ma1 tie Ilosemon.. 50/Sttrah Singleton....... 50 Armstrong McCall..... 50 
Mr~. AdPJine Powell.. 95Lo_uisa Sin~leto_n ...... 50Jant>Nettles ............ 50 
Lelia Latimer . . . . .l lH Elizabeth Geddis .... :0 .Julia Kelly............ 50 
Henrietta Joh,son .... 1 Oo 1 Love Thompson •...... 50 Mary Ann Wllliams ... 50 
Carri" Bell . . . . . . . . 95/Julia Green . . . . . . . . 50 Margerine Horne...... 50 
Parthenia Cunninbam. 861Linda Midd!eton ...... 50 Hev. C H. Oangerfield 50 
MBry Johnson . . . . . . . . 50!Lucy Gaillarrl . . . . . . . . . . 50 Sunday-school and 
John H. Goodlett . . . 50iTamer Nt--lson . . . . . . . . r,o other collections ...... 7 98 
Iola E. Goodlett . . _. -10 Ch»rlotte Prioleau . . . 50 
M. E. Irene Goodlett.. 50 J,ouisa Middlet0n . . . . 50 ST. MARK'S AND ST, PAUL'S 
Ju~]a Sn1ith ........ ~ _ _ 5D! 
Emma Wilson .......... ,50!1. L. Hardy ....... ·; .. ... 1 00 
Thomas Wilson ........ 50/Jas. A. Hard.r .......... 50 
ROSS'S CHARGE. 
Maria ;\,Jack . .. . . . . 51fr. M. Green . .. . .. . . . . . 50 
/Isaac 9ingleton . . . . .. 50 1Primus Burton ........ 50 
.Martha Wright . • • . . . . 50, Henry GeddiB . . . . . . . . fiO: Eliza Ji'ew ...••.. _. . . . . . 50 
C. J. Young .... -. . . sr; Pri~nus. ~eddis . . .. . . . 50 1Hagar Few . . . .. .. . . .. 50 
Jot> Simmons . . .. . . .. . 50 L. s. W11lrn1t.s . . . . . . . 501 
Daniel Calhoun ........ 50iNa11cy Perry .......... :'50 1 ST. STEPHEN'S CHARGE. 
P. H.oss . . . . . . . . . . fi01Tena Mitchell .. . . .. .. .. 5<:i 
Wash Wl•st .. .. . . . . .. . 50i Bella Aikei1 . . . . 5(1: F. B P. Freeman..... 50 
PetPr Lary . .. . fiOiEliz 1 ·Williams . . . . . . .. 50, 0. F. Freeman . . . . . . .. 50 
I. Young- . . . .. .. . . 50/.Joseph .ienkins .. -...... fi(1.Nero ~;ubb . . . . . .. . . . 50 
Thomas Stephens...... 50;A, nt>s I--Iaynes . . .. . . . . 50 H. Bostick . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
PPt'8r Cal,·b ......... 50 C:esar Glerrn..... . ... fiO AIPx McDonald ....... 50 
Elvin ~immons 50 Louisa Nel.son . . . . . . 5(, Ndson f-c.--sions . .. .. . . . 50 
John Goff ............. 50i~fannah Glenn . ... ... 50 S. P. Sumt(~r ........... 50 
A. Bril t . . ... . . . . . . . . . . fiO' Estettar Jiumr,t . . . . . . . Ml' Marv Sumter._......... 50 
Paul Adrlison ..... 50.Y!isso.,ri Dan{el ........ 50E.B,stiek ........... 50 
G W. Verlt er . .. . . . . fiO 'M. H. Ses~ions _. . .. . .. 50 
John S mous . . . . . . . . . 0(1 Samuel ~umter _.. . . . 50 
·d1ee Lary ........... 50 GAFFNEY CHARGE. 'Alex Smalls........... 50 
Emma Wright .. . . . . . .. 50 Brutus Butler.......... 50 
L. J . .Stephens.......... fJO Julia GourdirtP. . . . . . .. 50 
Margaret, Dunmore . . 50. Mrs. ,Janie C. Jeffries.. nOi B. M. Gourdine. . . . . 50 
Martha Grt--'en _........ so: Mrs. S A. Campbell.... f5!li Eveline Gourdine... . . fiO 
Fam1ie \\ illiaws . . . . . 501 Mrs. Queen Jones . . . . /iff,Jaue Gourdine . . . . . . . fiO 
Liz;zie Calt-'b ... __ ..... _. ~O! Hoscoe Campbell....... 511 Mnrtha. MouJtr;e . . . . . . 50 
Fannie Simmons...... 50: Eti!lene Campbell . . . . . FiO :VL L. Gourdine......... 1 O 
Dave Johnson·...... . . 50_ Mrs BPE-sie Archer .. . 50 .T. S .. Tc>tfer,,on. . . .. . . . 50 
Isabella Verdier . . 50 1.Mrs Amdia Li1 tlejohn. MJ Pt>tn· Ilt'Pach ,. . . . . . . . . . 50 
K·t11t Hug-hes ......... nOjUt'V. H. E Campbell .. 1 00 E. J. Weav.,r ........... 50 
Sund::.,y School ....... 1 00 .Sunday-schnol.. .. .... 5 li01 Nancy Smith....... . .. 5L' 
Maggie I
1
'adden.... . . . 50 Henrietta Dawkins..... 5UiP. L. ·nreaclJ.......... ... 50 
,, 
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62 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
J. S. Mustipber......... 50 Henrietta Bryant...... 50 A. J. Tate. . . . . ........ 70 
Carol me Mouzon....... 50 John Jenkins.......... nO James L11wrence.. . . . 60 
Adaitional. ............ 4: 00 .lane Jenkins.......... 50 Daniel Hudson..... . . . 50 
EI izabeth Bryant rO Charley Rrn:,s........ . . . 60 
SHILOH CHARGE. William 8l'yant....... FO Ellee Jackson.......... 85 
Clara Bryant . . . . . . . . . 50 Hasmus Jackson....... 75 
P. S. Mattis ........... 50 Elisha Jones........... 60 I. Lnwrence . . . 60 
J. J. Lincoln ........... 50 Anna Watson.... . .. fiO Dunbam Hdl. . . . ... 1 00 
S. D. Scott .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 50 Wm. BninPtt . . .. . . . . . . 50 Mis. H-. A. Caldwell.... 75 
Caroline Lincoln... .. . fiO Patsy Bt-11.nett . . . .• . . . . 511 1 'ollectors. 
Emm!l Mouzon......... 50 Stephen Michael . .. . . 50 Minnie B1•ll..... 4 :15 
J. F. Greera............. 5~ A. Bryant . . . . . . . . . .. . . .'10 Mary Jackson ........ 3 20 
Mari,rnret Brand........ f,(l l{achel Gourdin . . . . . . 50 Kattie McKnig-ht ....... 2 39 
Harril t Mathis.... . . 50 H('t-tf'r Brvant ...... 50 8. G. Whitworth.. 3 00 
Hattie Mathis . . . . . . .. . 50 Amy Bryant . . . . . . . . . .. fiO Pearl Quinn .. . ..... 1 71 
Elizabeth Mathis . .. . 50 A brnham Drayton .. . 50 Matt,ilrla McKnight .... 1 50 
Phyllis Canady....... ;;.o Emma urayton . . . . . . . 50 Lizzie Sims . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Osborn Moore .......... 50 Lavmia yers .......... 50 Mary Thompson ...... 1 00 
Dauiel Kie ls. . . . . . . . . . . 50 ~a,ah Gl0ver . . . . . . . . . :0 Nanuie Sim rile ........ 1 00 
Anica Chandler . . . . . . . 50 rl'homas Gliover.... . 50 Maisie Ross. . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Samuel Cousar. .. . . 50 S. Whaley . . . . . . .. . sol Esther Walker . . . . . . . . 70 
J. W. Lemmon . . . . . . . . 50 Ca th nine Whaley . . . . 50
1 
H~1tti_e I ~Valker....... 55 
D(,ck Budd in . . . . . . . . . . 50 UiC"harJ Brvant 50
1
1Mmme Gill....... . . 70 
C. A. Dickey....... . . .. 50 ~idney Brown.......... 50 Mary .fackson.... . . . . 70 
.. Toscphint' Moore... . .. 50 .J.M. Warner . . . . . 50 1El1za .McLillie..... . . 50 
Timothy Lowery .... , . 50 David Wa rnf>r.. . . . . . . . . 501 
Sibby Hickey 50 A Patter,-on . . . . . . . . . . 5(1! 
Rut'ord Gordon . . .. . .. fiO J.M. Lambright...... 50 
SELLERS CHARGE, 
Estelle NPlson ......... 50 Abntham White ...... no! • C. Rob£>rtrnn ...... 1 00 
Wm. McKinzie......... 50 J,1die White . . . . . . . . 50
1
F. M Green . . . . 50 
Edna White ........... flO Hector Vandross ..... _ 5u1A. GPneral .......... 50 
Emanuel Moore........ 50 Emanuel Parmer...... 50: l{obt. BPrry.... 50 
At1elaide Uavis .. . . . 50 H. lkmwtt . . . . . . . .. 50: D. G. Covington.. . . 50 
Martna Fulwood....... 52 Thomafl. Bryant . . . . . . 50 Daniel Covington...... 50 
J. R. Richardson 50 Lizzie Nelson .......... 50 Willie Edwai·ds ........ 50 
:Mary A. Shields.... . . . 50 .lames A brnms, Jr.... 50 
Henry Goodman ....... 50 SPRINGFIELD CHARGE, 11 M. McClellao ........ 50 
Isaac Epps ............. 50 Isaac McLaughlin ...... 50 
A. B. Durant........... 50
1
T. G. Hobin.son . . . . . . . 50 E. ·w. McLaughlin . . . . i)Q 
Marion McAlister . . 51 1 Anna H.obrnson . . . . . . . 50 A. L. McLau~hlin . . . . 50 
ft D Mathis ............ 50 8. Robinson.. . ..... 50 Oliver Edwards........ 50 
Joseph White . . . . .. 50 C J. Jemer&on .... ,. . . 5U W. T. Moody.......... 50 
Isaac Bradham..... . . . 5U A. J on1•s . . .. . . .. . . . .. 50 Stephen Barr, Jr...... nO 
Kate Buddin . .,., ...... IW E. l>. Ross .. . . . . ... . . 50 Scipio Williams ....... 50 
John Hickson .......... 50 M.A. Anlt'ker .... .,... 50 E. D. ~mith ........ 50 
Emma H.ush ...... , . . . . . 50 1 W I-I. Stiaw. . . . . . fiO Andrt'W Chmpbell . . . . 50 
P. Trusedell ........... 50 C . .A . .Frt·derick.... 50 A. F. Willi~ . . . . . .. . . ro 
J.C. Burch ...... ., .... 2 00 R. James . . .. ... , . . 50 E. J. Nowland . . . .. . . 50 
H. K Frederick . . . .. . 50 W. L. Williams... .. . . 50 
SUMTER CIRCUIT, L.A. 'l'bomas... ... . . . . 50 RE. Smith . . . . . . . 50 
J. W. Hartwell ..... ., . 50 Berry Williams........ 50 
Thomas Sims ......... iiO G. C. Jenkins .......... 50 Mrs. Laura Willi&rns .. 50 
A. Young . . . . 50 D. Clement. . . . . . .. . . . . 50 Mrs. Flora Wilson . . . . 50 
Hinco Hambert........ ~O Dan. James. . . . . .. . . . . fiO l\frs. Nelly Burnett.... 50 
Alice McWillie ....... 1 04: Emma K Jones .... , ... 50 Mrs. Hannah James .. 50 
Easter Dav collections.5 (JO A. Gorden.............. 50 -"lrs. Lucy Fore 50 
ST, JOHN'S CHARGE, 
T. Bryant ............ . 
D. Moter ............... . 
John MeKelrey ....... . 
Harry Ga Ward ....... . 
J. Poinsett; ........... . 
Paul Wilson .......... . 
Rose Wi1sou ........... . 
Rt:becc~ BrJ ant ....... . 
J. Wilson ............ .. 
Sarah Pio~. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
S. Gr, en ............. . 
S Bryant .......... . 
Francis Shuler ..... . 
Lavinia Coleton ...... . 
Alice Sumter ......... . 
Anna Bennett ....•.•••. 
M. P. Scott. . . . . . . . . . 50 Mrs Florencf-' Heneiian .50 
J M lknjamin., ...... 50 Mrs. Maria Campbell.. 50 
W. A. Morgan . . .. . .. . 50 Mrs. Maria Willis...... 50 
ro Jack Moble,. . . . . . . . 50 Mrs Fannie l\fcCJellan. 0 
fJO W. M. Tbomas .......... 51, Mrs. E .. McLauglin .. ,. 50 
!50 Anme h:Hac. . . . . . . . . . . 50 J>tnie Jarm·s............ 50 
oU Cbarles Flood" . . . 51 Fannie Covington..... 50 
r.o Rmma H,. Hartwell.... 50 Ea~ter Green.......... 50 
50 D. L. Faust. . . . . . . . . .. bO Julia Nowland . . .. . . . 50 
50 Faunie WIiliams . .. . . . 50 
50 ST, HMES CHARGE. Catherine L Williams. 50 
50 lt. A. Green . . . . . • 50 
50 W H. Greer ........... 1 00 8allie Williams . . . . . . . . 50 
50 .J. E. Alexander ...... 1 00 
AIM WELL CHARGE I nO R L. WIison............ 80 
50 P. F. Falls . . .. . . . . . . . . 80 
?o
1
s. G. Whitworth....... 8l W.R. Hf?mans.......... 50 
nO W. D. Al1>xander ...... 82 Mrs. Juha A. Homans. 50 
50 J. R. Caldwell......... 80 B"'. N. Williams.... . . . 50 
I 
MISSIONARY CONTHIBUTIONS-Continued. 
SENECA CHARGE. Grace Howard 50 z A L. 0 CharlPs . ·• . . ~- . Harleston 50 
E. L. Kibbler ........ ,OCharlotte Henegan···· g~J. H.Ilarker .... ::: ..... 50 
R. B. Nelson ...... , . 50 R. Gerrald · · · · W. H. Hays.... . . . . . . . 50 
Mrs. Maria Lawto 11 ( \IT · • · · · · · · 5fl Mo~es ·wu1iams. oO . . n l v iilie Grant 50 ,~. P. Alleri .. · · · · · Mrs. L. A. ~foorer · 5() J L · · · · · · · · · · · , fJO L · · · · · · am 17s ester 50 Handy I>eLo~,;h· .. _' .·:. ·. ;;o 
• C. _Jenkins . . . . . ,50 "V. M LPstn .... - 51i n,· h d D L ., 
I
Mag~ie .. Fluellen ... 1 00 Lueius 1·11mo.r1·.. . . . IC ar e oach 50 
d G b 




. 1 sc:>n ........ 1 no Minnie Wrig-ht .. · · ·.. ,10 B D D r h · · .. · .. 
C
a 1~ CJhoC1che _........... ':'ii Willie E'opworth. : . . . 50 Charies i ,oLac .h...... 50 
arr1e . . oice........ :50 · · · · · . . P oac . . . . . . 50 
D:_M Minus . - ....... l 00 SPARTANBURG STATION ~;?-k Mi_tchell ... .. . 50 
M.s. M. J. Mmus 50 · ' Hay ............ nO 
· · · · · ' . S H H ., o·o C R Brow ·o · · Y · · · · · · · · · .. · · 
SPRING VILLE CHARGE H~tt· B. 11 · · .. · • .. · · • · ~ Owen Williams........ 50 
, ,,· ie ~t>Wn ........ aOMaryA.Allen .......... iO 
H p c I B. Hat I well · · • • • •.. 50 '.\-[argarPt H1ws 
W 
• . M. urrie . . . . GO Paul Simmons . . . . . . . 50 Willie Will . . -.. . . 50-
. ,. H. Eaddv 5!1 Cur-111,Jia Hdd flO Lovie B rnms . . . . . . . . 50 
Mrs. Wm. I{. ·Ea;l~i;,'_ ·. ~O ~ nn ie I,. B()rna~ _- .. _- _-. 50 Inez Bn;;;~~~n.... . . . . f.0 
Anna Q. P Eaddy·.· ?0 Ji·. J. Young- . . . . . . . ; 0 Louifl.rl Saddle~···· .... · 50 
D. V. V. Ead,1y ?o W1l11am_ H11g-ht>s. /i(I H, vnna Karke ......... 50 
~1i!1.ir(b EE~illv ... : . : :,0 .J 1bnn LlttlPjohn .. ,, ... ' 5n ~ w Le(•}{S l..... . . . ~8 
, . . . . fiO Jones H.ivns . . . . .. . 50 13{it1e·r Ha Qr · · ".. • 
W. M. tt. E!iddy ....... : 00 K•·mp A11d,·rson ...... 50 A D. Alle~s, .-, ....... 50 f · ti: i~~Kut>l . . . . . . . . -~O l\fagg-w Wig-g·ins... . . . . 50 A. H AllPn . - . . . . . . . . f8 
Mary A Lester··· .... ?0
1 
~illie G. Ht·_id_ ·· ···· · iiOAiice'DeL!:l1:<;~~ih:······ 
M 




ary "StPl' ~O Gl•orw• Woodruff.,.... ,50 Moses Lawt~'ri." · · · · ·.. ,i) 
Lucr~tia Gr~r.rt"...... t>O ~- E. Ev:rns . . . . . . 50 P1·la" C'ave . . . . . . . . . 50 
Mattie :\fc 1,au!!hli.n.::: 50 ('b I '"" "' 50 
AddiP McLfltHrhlin 50 o ~~ es ~alker · · .. · · .. no Johana Ba~k·e~.·.-::: :::: 50 
Mary Godbold · Hichnl'ctson. · · · · · 50 Butler Priester 50 
F ' . . . . . . . f,OIVPI! 11s Moultrie .. _.... f>O Silvie Ri"ley . . .. · · · ·· 50 1orenc,, Le ... ter F>0 J fr Th ' 
Mal,!'!! ie Emanuei · · · · · ' /' , ompson. · · · .. • 50 Fortune l-liley. _· · · · _·:: .' .' 50 
E lizabeth B Em·,tr·1·ue·1·.· ?0° NW. 'I. Kl-lley. ··· · .... · :;0 William Allen 50 t> f-'Ua Jon ·s 50 · · · · · · · · · · · · Melvma Hinds 50:8 p w . · -· · · · · • Wilham Stoney 50 Sophie P. LC'ter -.... -. . I · · ~ki·~eld · · · · · · · 50 Albertha Lovett .. - . . . . 50 
Martha Emanuei · · · · · · nOI~ R. Lit,ty~Johu · · · · · · · :ill Will Lovett . . · · · · · · 50 
Lula Kennedy . · · · · · fiO(i. H. Mc<_,ur-ry · · · · · · 50 'llSJP l.{obin~on 50 
Sarah LestPr · · · · · · ~R1_re~;;eH~i.~1s · · · · · · · · · - ~O W:nllace Hobins~·ri · ~: ·:: 50 
Elizct Crawford .... · · · ~n ,.1Y h a Y · · · · · · · · · · · au K1charr1 Brvant 00 s. B. Inman . ".".. ;) ,Y art a Conl.v · · · · · · · 50 Miley l.{ou e ..... . 
Mal·y A. El_l~•·•,:be·..... 50 G(lvan Littl"john . . . fJO Mary A. G~ . - .. . .. . .. 5500 ...._ 50 Da,,,d M orge ....... . 
1\. n1i1·e ,l'"611·1·e·F' .. .. .. , " onta!.!ue . . . . . . iO Martha K"'a 50 • o /,: 1, 11.,1 u u , , 1 ... ,1 ,, '- r se . . . •••• Nancy Hitri)·s· ·_·_· _ _'_' · 0 _'_' '' '/uL. ••· •n, ..... n~ · · · aO James KParse 50 
James c. Garrison .. fiO, Allen Brown . . . .. . . 50 Catherine Stok~s·... . . 50-
:\htry E. Adams fiOI Henry l:t '_l'hompson... 50 Mike CohP:1 .. . . . . . 5U 
Julht H·,•r')"' . . . .. . . . 511I Isabella L1ttlt:·john . . . . ~O M1:t1'.k Patter~o-n -. . . . . . "0 
I • V F>O . L •• ' • • • • • I) 
Jane HHz\1,to{1· · ·· · · ·· · 50 ST, PAUL'S CHARGE, Aiken DeLoach ...... 50 Mary M des . · · · · · · · · 50 Hestt-"r Stoney.... . . . . . 50 ~arah H1Jward. · · · · · · r;o Ra r I J J Celia Sanclers.. . . . . . . . nO .James Lester Jr ...... ',..0 w '·i-i · uly ·······• GO/Nora Allen . . 50 Mary J<>nes ' · · · ·" 0 1 · rs. July · · · · - • · • 75 A I bert Hi•,.ht · · · · • .. · · 5•!'. 
• 611, RPese Scc>tt 50 w "' · .. · · · · · · v An1;a L. Love·,_ . . . . . . . soinh l · , · · · · · · · · · · · alter (;ave . 50 
John Wright .. ·.... • 1· J a,· e:-;.• Copeland··•••• 5U Kinsie Hav · · · · · · · · 50 
B. H. Inman . . . 5n0 8.1 •bert Bryant . . . . . . . 50 Donia Wiliia~~-.... . . . 50 
'' I{ G . . . . . .. .. . . 0 1-frnry Wnla!ht . . .. . .. . . n Am ' D1'ck t· . • . . . l':.0 
,;. · arrison , ?0 ~llzao•·th Wright ...... ,50 Gilriior _c so:;:1. ... · · ·· .., 
~ ... on~lon C. Kenne.oy... :,(l ~uuday t,cbool 3 6!) e Sims....... . . . 50 
·, t>Ss1e Ken nee! y . . . 5!l tdd i tH · · · · · · · · • ,,_ 
:-ipri~gliill s s. E. s ... 4 oo ms · ...... ·· ·· ·12 o.) ST, GEORGE'S MISSiON, 
\lsn t Grove S. S. E. S.2 00 SOUT G l1 iorenee L?stt>r .. _ .. :JO H REENVILLE Jetf.,rson Mccants .... ,50 
~;tr~h Garrison .... _.. 0 CHARGE. W. C Simmons....... 50· 
C
~lar Yl James . . . .. . . . 50 H,ev. J H. Parks ·•) Henry Berry . . . . . . . . .. fi0 
'f11tar~ o~lte ~malls ...... S-1 K W. Gravso·1 .. -. . . . . g,) W. A. StephPns . . . . . . -~O 
,t c11e1 Jon,, - l\f • · · · · · .~2 John Goodwin 50 
Hophe J·1rnu es . . . . . . . . 1)0{) u[r::i. Manha Jones..... 50 Jacob Broper ........ . 
J c (' < ' 8 .. · .. · • · ~ rs. ~I vira H.us:wll 5U · · · · · · · · 50 
· · xodbold r:11 1\1" , L I 1) ... 
{ E. Srnc1Jls . ·:: .. :.:: / 0 mrt-i. u u 
1enuett. ··· 50 ROWESVILLE CIRCUIT, 
:xeorj;rn Howard r-o SEIGLIN .. Vll E 
~da8mit,h . .. ·:·::.· 50 ~ l CHARGE, Robert .. naxter. 50 
balhoun Clemons . . . . (1i (;harles H.1IPy ;o rt,rEl'Y ii. Funches.' 50 
:-;1tnaJJoseph ...... ;()/Emmett Cain·1;t>~ll····· 50,Vm .LCarns ........ 50 l{ v~ o ies . . . . . . . 50 i. H Harleston . f)0 p Ji'. Ui on'i... .. .. . . . 50 
egrna James.••• nO Eliz<t Harleston · · · · · · · ~u 'b. A · sey · · · · · · · · · · · · :30 
• • • • • • 11 :::, eurJCk Carns ...... _. 50 
(j'. 
;1-\-i;,' 
~:~dl~-~•~~r ,~ _;~, . ·----'''_J-;_;_:, -
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MISSION ARY CONTRIRUTIONS-Conttnued. 
George Matthews ..... . 
Mathew .-.ims ........ . 
H.ichard Miles ......... . 
Alec Sonwrs . . . . . . . .. 
Peter ::-hnler .......... . 
A. W. Garvine ...... . 
Doctor Davis . . . . . . . 
Petet· Mi Iler . . . . . . 
Salener Miller ....... . 
George Oliver. Jr ... . 
50 ~ilvia Davis . . . . . . . . !'i0 Mary .Jane Haynes . . . . 70 
50 Francis Alfred . . . . . . . i 0 Delina Williams . . . . . . . 75 
50 Additionai ........... 19 00 Fletcher 'l'hompson .. I 75 
50 Lillir West .............. 1 00 
50 ST. MARY'S CHARGE. Anna McCant .......... l 75 
50 Mamie Hrown ......... 1 00 
50 L. L. Thomas.......... 50 Fdine King ......... 2 00 
50 E~telle Thomas. . . . . 50 Mamie Mills ........... 2 00 
50 Julianna Grabam..... 50 Carrie K iog .......... 2 !10 
50 T. Fulton.... ... ..1 OOJ, ssie King- ........... 1 00 
F Fulton .............. 2 0lfGertrude Nesbit .... 1 00 
ROCK SPRING CHARGE, Ellen Fulton........... 50 EaRtrr Itice . . . . . . . . .l 00 
I. Kinder . . . . . . . . .. . 50 Lula Miller. . . .. . .. . . . .2 00 
J. . Phillips ........ fi(. R. B. Mel:adden ....... 50 Cedie TannPr. . .4 25 
Nancy Reio . . . . . .. . . . . 50 C. Riordan . . . . . • . . . . . . . 50 Little Amar:da Barnett! 75 
Edward Reid . . . . . . . . . . 50 E. Bur~ess . . 50 
Paris Watts............ 50 C. Burgess. . . . . . . .. . 50 SUMTER STATION, 
Millie Brevard . . . . . . . nO Mary Burgess . . . . . . . . 50 
Nathan Dye .. .. . . .. .. . 50 Lincoln McKenzie...... 5(1
1
Wm . .f:t. A. Palmer ... 1 00 
John Aldrich . . . . . . . . 50 Wilson Singletary...... 50,A. E. Palmt>r .......... 1 Ou 
F. L. Dempsey . . . .. . . 50 Ann Welch .. ,.. . . . .. . nU:Pinckney Owens.. . . .. 50 
Mary A. Rutledge ... , . 50 '.\1aggie Rpps . . . . . . . . . . . 50' Kate McCoy .. . . . . . . . ~0 
BAnj. Davis .......... fiOJessie Brayboy ......... 50Joseph Dicks .......... 50 
Dinah Sutton . . . . . . . 50 P. K. McClaine......... t IJ Ellen J. Brnnett. . . . . . . 50 
Hampton Sutton...... 50 Mary McClaine .. ,. 50 Maria McCoy....... 50 
Jam PS Duren 50 E. B. Singletary........ 50 Della Lt'van . . . . . . . . . 50 
F. p. Kirl{land . . . . . 50 J. P. Burgess ...... ,. . 50; Hagar Lasi< in 50 
Cornelia KirkL:md .... 50 H. Penderg-raRg ___ ..... 1 001Darcus Mills ..... . 50 
Marg<iret Dickens . . . . 50 I. FriPrson. . . . .. . . .. . . 50i Mary l:tohin"1on......... 50 
s. P. Dickens . . . . . . . nO H. Wilson.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5Q! Laura Thomas 50 
Wm. Reynolds.. . .. . 50 Phyllis (1..,11lton.... . . . .. 50iEltzabeth f;'nerson. . 50 
Additional. ........... 3 00 .John Fulton.... 50;Lucinda Bracy. 50 
SMYRNA CHARGE. 
T. M. Malachi ....... . 
Robt. StewRrt ........ . 
Henry Lyle..;, ......... .. 
F. ~f .Pears.oo ... , o .. , o 
David D. Pearson ... . 
Daniel Smith ......... . 
Louis Stubbs ... . 
John Morrkson ..... . 
El!jabJ. Morrisson ... . 
Isaac Alfred ....... .. 
F. T. P, arson 
Geor~e L1slPs ........ . 
Philip D vid . . .. . " .. . 
Leonidas Ervin ...... . 
L. G. G,egg- ......... . 
F.ffie Goodwin ....... . 
Flora · McQuPen ...... . 
Judy Pearson ........ . 
Mary G. Liles ...... . 
.Florence l\JcKar ... .. 
Flora Sm 1th ......... . 
Susana Adams ......... . 
Sus·rna Robinson .... . 
Susie Mc\/ ea\. ..•..... , 
Mary J. David ..... . 
Laura Hotertson . 
Lizzie To,, nsend ..... . 
Carrie S. ~t11bbs .... . 
Bettie Pearson ... . 
~laria f'.tubbs, Sr ... . 
Mkl"ia Stubbs, Jr ..... . 
Martba Lisle ........... . 
Aliet· ~nears 
Sarah Hadeliffe .... . 
Carrie Compton ....... . 
Rosa H.ichmon.J ...... . 
RachPl Liles ......... , . 
Ella Pt>arson ........... . 
J. Willie David ....... . 
B. J. Gregg ........... . 
.J. ~. Wilson........... 50
1
H.ebt·cca Ta dor... . . . . 50 
M. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . 5U H.1tta 'l'm<laie. . . . . . ..o 
A.J.Andrt.•WS .. 50 
fi0 SPRINGTOWN. Ida Riehar<tson. . . . 50 
:0 L.B.L1g-hts,y.... 51 
511 L. M Hodges. . . . . . . . . 50, Ht>nry MeK night . . . . . 50 
50 L. 0. Miller . . . . 50
1
Alt>~andt•r Newberry.. 5~ 
nO ~teph,:m l:hmiel. ....... 501Am1e Dick~ . .. . . . . . 50 
50 ~am Williams....... . . . 5u:samuel 11 uBose........ &G 
fiU!S, M. Cli?yton........... 50 Kate Nf•lflon 50 
50/JosPphShephard .... 50H. W. Waties .... , ... 50 
:10
1
Charles Ja(:kson .. . .. .. 50 David Stuttlt·S . . . . . . . . 50 
50 J. H. :-Stephens .. '°..... 50 Ma.,!!gie B(,yd. 50 
501Ad~t Forre"t . . . . . . . fiU Laura A ndrt: ws 52 
50 Lt•ssie Pinekney . . . . . . . 50 Elvira Jo1111so11. 52 
50 Faunie Riv(:'rS... . . . . . . 50 Jeunettt• Witherspoon. 62 
riO; Geonz-e Adams . . . . . . . . . 50 E. :--iin~ le ton ff~ 
f,0
1
Rebecca, Willia.ms .. .,., nO ~'enilrnh P11rroughA ... 50 
50
1
Emma ~fllley. . . . . . 71 Sum er 1\'I(1ore 50 
50
1
Mary J<?hnson ......... Hil Emiley Glo,er. 5; 
50
1 
'.\lary Miller ............ l 53 Alice H.osa Dicks fi0 
iilDieey Frazer . . . . . . . .. . 80 Cdia Dur,1 1 t 50 
.50 S. A. R. H.ivers ........ 60 ::VIag-g-i,-- ilrodrn1u.ton ... 50 
50 L A. ~allPY . . . .. . . . . . fi;j Samuel W1 1 her~poun... 50 
,,o: fdl'la Hodg-es..... . . . . nl A1111'-l Cowan 5t 
fiO H. H. Stephen... 511 Eliza '.Vlc!:<adtiPn . f>O 
50 C H. ::-0:pPll .......... . 2 77 Marshall liluvl"l' 53 
50 Emma 'Wright... . . . . . f1U fh,or~e B11 t ro11:rhs. 50 
fi0;Mary Clayton . . . . . . . . . 5\l RebPl:ca l(l, l>i11s()J1. 50 
50:~arah Clayton ........ ,. \Hi !.1·w1s Bt•fltll't t 50 
50
1
Salina Adams ........... li5 Wilharn C(1 1per 50 
f,0, Helkcca Adams . . . tii'i L,HH'H Coop\:l'... 50 
50 Carrie Sheplwrd........ 50 He11 rv Pua:r 50 
50:Ang-iP SamLtel. .... ·.. .. f>0 :--arah Laws 50 
50 Sunday-sehool. ....... 2 Otl A~rws \\"dso11 50 
50 Congregation . . . . . . . . . . o4: Emma (iadH 1l n ,,0 
50, Anthony Brney iiO 
:'Jo: SPARTANBURG CIRCUIT. <ia111ey ,Jilek: !)5 
50 1 Jacob Wash111~ton. :,I) 
50 1 Anna Simpson '1 A B. l>kk,. iiO 
60 N t0mi Birnister . . 7ti Sat na Bunu11~hs. 50 
50:Mary Jane -..,mpson.. 86 .Jack Johnson .......... :iu 
50 Candac Brown .'.. . .. 1 75 Annie i\lc oy. 50 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
Julia Montague........ 50ISbarper Pressley . . . . . 5 r 50 
0 
0 saac Rafra ............ . 
ran Thomas. . . .. . . . . 50 Cbarlotte Mccutchen.. 50 W. Williams . . .. . . . . .. 50 
Amanda Young . .. . . . . 50 D. D. Gambol . . . . . iJO E D. Rainey... . . . .. . . 50 
Davjd Miligan . . . . . . . 50 Sa man Bun oughs.... 50 Jno. Robinson . . . . . . . . . 52 
Sumter Lowery........ 50 Morris PresslP-y . . . . 50
1 
Mary Hamlin ...... _ 50 
Mary Moran............ 50 Annie Pressley . . . . i,0 Mary Pef•ple. . . . . . . . . 50 
Eliza Rose . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Samuel McCutchen . . . 50 Harriet Strother....... 50 
Rebecca Rhame........ fi0 PPgg·.ie Scott . . . . . . . 50 W. C. Strother......... 50 
J'ucy Sharps. . . . 50 Flora .M cG i II ....... , . . fi0 \V. A. Strother. . . . . . . . . 50 
ames Sharps. . . . . . . . 50 Wm. Nesbit . . . . . . . . . 5() 
Ellen J•>hnson.......... nO!P. M. Nesbit .. °".... nO WASHING TON AND LADSON 
Eva Durant ... . . . . .. 50 1 Wilson Morris. . ..... 50 CHARGE 
Abraham Bossar<l...... 50:J. E. N.-,sbit . . . . .. . .. . . 50 ' 
Gaff'ney Prmgle . . . . . . . 50 1Charlie Nesbit .. . . . . 50 W.R.. Jervay. . ....... 1 oo 
J·ames McCoy........... 50j Louis. Gambol....... 50 wo ... es Manigault....... oO 
Eva Laws.............. 50jAddit10nal ........... 5 50 .Tulia Manigault . . . . ... 50 
N. Moran...... . . . . . . . . . fi0 Rinah Grant 50 
Cttroline Henderson ... 50 1 SUMMERVILLE CIRCUIT. Thomas Hayes .. ::::~:: 50 
John S. Dukes.......... 50/ . A bbry Wilson . . . . . . 50 
Emma Mack ....... 50.T. B M1ddleton ........ 50 Henrietta Anderson ... 50 
Samu~l lticbards....... 50 A. Nels( n............. . 50 Ella Simmons . . . . . . . . 50 
J. P. Walden. . . . . . .. . . . 50 J1;tne Gre~r . .. . . . . i 0 Caroline Giles.......... b() 
Ellison Henderson..... 50 Lmcoluvllle, S. 0. .. .. . 50 James Grant . . . . .. . . . . 50 
Andrew Jackson . . . . . 50 C._ S. Edm,.,nston....... 611 Miley Green . .. . . . . . . . 52 
Harvey McRae ... ,..... 50 V10let Brisbane ...... , 50 Dorsey Anderson . . . . . . f>O 
W. J. Bradford ........ 50 Nancy Hayne ..... , .... 50' harles Myt>rs . 50 
_ _ J ,_,seph Bunch . . . . . . . . 50 Bristo Smalls ..... '::·~: 50 
TURKEY CREEK CHARtiE. Titus Voss .... , ,. 52 Mary Havnes. . . . . . ... . 50 
I. H. Fulton ........ . 
Maggie Coo per ....... , 
H. W. Cooper ......... . 
Rosa Cooper . . . . ..... . 
Satyra Louis ...... .. 
A. Lou ts ..... o o (I II o o o o o o o 
J. W Cooper ........ . 
G. K. Cooper ... , ..... . 
D. W. ~cott ........ . 
Peggie A. Cooper ..... . 
M. L. J...ouis . . . ... . 
R. K. Cooper ......... . 
Carolina Cooper ....... . 
James Brown .... . 
Amanda Brown ....... . 
G. P. PatterRon ...... . 
Betty Cooper . . ...• 
Mary Brown ......... . 
Josephine Patterson .. 
C. J Will;ams ........ . 
Nancy Williams ....... . 
M.A. LOUIS ........• 
Nathaniel D. Williams 
Hester Coover ...•.... 
N aney Cooper ........ . 
Mary M. Brown ....... . 
Harriatt Walker ... . 
Bazella T. Louis ..... . 
Benj. Cunni.,gham .. . 
Wasbin 'fton Frazier .. 
Coosar Scott .......... . 
Adam Brown.... . .. 
Washmgton Pressley., 
Peter J. Pressley .... 
Raebel Pt·essley . . . . 
Lizzi'"' Presslf>y . . . . .. 
PeggiP James ...... . 
Ann Cunningham .... .. 
Ed. Cooper .......... . 
J~ihn ~ontgomHy ... . 
T1tns MuCutchen ..... . 
Jacko Morris. . . . . . . .. 
Emelia WcCutcben ... . 
Judy McCutchen ... . 
Pbcebo Nesbit .........• 
M. G. Nesbit ....... .. 
Henry Black. .. . . . . .. 50 Hattie 8hepherd....... 50 
50 [srael Bowman .. . . . . . . . fl() Hetht>I Moore 50 
f0 Sampson Rivers........ 5:? IsHbPlla F elds::: . . . .. ,10 · 
50 B. J. Edney . . . . . 52 Joseph Alston .. ~: ... :: 50 
50 Rebe~ca A. Brown..... 50 Isaac Horlbeck . . . . . 50 
50 S. J. Ed".Ilonston . . . . . . 50 W. H. Simmons........ 52 
50 A._ Wt->ston . . . . . . . . 51 .Janie ZPiider . . .. . . .. . . 62 
50 Trme Brown ............ 50 Phyllis Simmons....... 52 
f,0 T. W Phelon........... 50 R•·becca Porcher....... 50 
50 ~. ?t!,, Rad cliff e . . .. . . fiO Eli zabd h Rivers. . . . . . . 52 
n0 S. :E. Middleton . . . . . . . 50 Ella Grant 50 
nO M. J: Brightman .. .. . . 50 .J. W. Zeigie~· : : .. : : : ~: 55 
n0,Hethe Dawson . . . . . . . 50
1 
Eliza l{obin8on.,.... .. . 50 
501Stephen Hayne. . . . . . . . 50/Celia Gibson 50 
i;i1 f'Hleh -:, · · · · · · • • • · · • • ·~i ·---- Brown ..... a..... 5.., R. J. F1eldA . .. ... . . . li() 
50 C,1 mpbell S S... .. . . . .. 50(a-leb Polite ....... " _ 50 
50 :--amue1 Grel!g ..... , ,. . 50 Hurri~ Fennings - 50 
50 Susan ': regg........ . . . 50 Geor,!Ce Gardener : : : : : : 50 
50 N. G. Fishburn . . . . . . ro Wm. Mack 50 
50 Anna _Aikt>n . . . . . . . f.O Julia Ann Garde~~;·: : 5u 
50 Francis Pendarvis .... , 50! Jack :vroultrie . . . . . . . . 50 
50
1
EmmaC.Jervay. n D.L.Thompson ...... 50 
50 Ida Brown . .. . . .. . . . . 50 Bt--nj. Grant . . . . . .. . . . 50 
50TIMM J. E Edwatds ......... 50 
50 ONSVILLE AND LYRA Ann Lawson....... . . . • 50 
nO CIRCUITS, A. K Edwards .. . 50 50 .. . Jamt1s Turner . . . . . . . . 50 
:'10 J. S Thomas . . .... 1 00 Abraham Ball · 50 
nO Amelia A. C. Thomas.. f.O Bosh Brown · · · · · · · · · 50 
~
1
Sallie St~phens.... . . . . i50 Wm K1iight · · '. ·::: ·: ·: 50 
:.01F. J.E. ltiomas ........ 50_H.a,:hel Knight.. . .. 50 
50IGeo. A. Thomas . . . . . . fiO: t<.nhert Montoomery 50 
50 Fulton J Thomas . . . . . 50-Sarah Most·s"" · · · 50 
50 Jno. W. Tllomas ... , . nO/ Mary llnaeh · · · · · · · · · 50 
50
1
W. L.Aaron ... :'iOM1•ldro Warren:.:.·:::: 50 
50 1~- Chappelle.... 50 Harriett Pinacle . . . . . . 50 
fiO:H Thomas . . . . . . . . . 50; Andrew IT11lmes . . . . . 52 
50 B. Aaron...... . . . . . . .. . 50,Ge,,rge Williams....... 50 
50 A. Rose . . . . .. .. . . . . !iO Anna WiJliams . . . . . . . 50 
50 J. W. Aaron . . . . . . . . . 50 1.,ane.v Stuart...... . . . 52 
50 Martha Coleman . . . . . 50 Jemima Graham........ 50 
fiO J. Parson . . .. .. . . . 50 Hob rt Bohler 52 
50 B. Evans . . . . . . . . . 50 I-aa,\ Moul Irie· · · · · · · 52 
50 H. C. Mciver ....... 1 00 'l'homas Bohler · · · · · · · 50 
50 8PSSie_Parson ......... 55 Henr Ham1it0n·.::~:: 50 
50 Amrelme Evan . . . . . . . 511i Bel1c1 Kin~1•y . .. . . . . . 50 










MISSION A RY CONTRIBUTIONS -Continued. 
-- "----•-" ____ ---------------·--- ,- --
F. W. Williams.. . . . .. . 52 Geonre Hamilton . .. .. . !'i0 S. Madora........... .. . 50 
Eva Major . . 52 Sam Mc~avid . . . . 50 S. Fridie,.... .. . . . 50 
Charles Kennedy.,.. . . ,12 Texanna Posey ... ,..... 5ll P. Moultrie . .. . . . . . . . f12 
Laura. Edwards . . . . . . 52 Hobl•rt Posey. .. . . . .. . fill~. Rumph . . . . . . . .. . . f2 
Elizabeth May........ . 5:Z L. A. Williams. .. . . . . 50 A. D. lJeleston ....... · 60 
Emma Bohler...... . 52 Essie Langky . . . . . . . . 50 Maria Barnett 50 
Charlotte Williams..... 52 'rom Frazier.. . . . . . . . . . 511 Wm. Holman . . . . . . . . 52 
An11a Williams . . . . . . . . 50;Geor~·e Thompson... . 50 Wm. Gordon... . . . . . 50 
Emanuel Jolrnson . . . fi21 Dollie Thompson . . . . .. 60 A. Taylor ..... ., . . . . . . . 50 
Henry :Major. . . . . . . . . . 52 Nancy Willinms . 50\L. P. Frnser........... 60 
J.C. Williams.... o21Virgi1iia Bryant ........ 50 :-,;. 'J'homps(ia .......... 1 00 
Rebecca Eady . . . . . . . . 52 Maria Lewis........... 50 Mattie Caroll........... 50 
Louisa Johnson . . . . . . no: Kelly Smith . . . . . . . . . . . 50,L. l<aoapou~h.......... 52 
Sunday-sctwol ......... 7 00: Oosia Sm th ......... , . 5nlJ PPnJergra~s.. .. . . . . . 50 
i~am Boyd .. . . . . . . .. . . . FiO:G. Edwar(1S . .. . . . . 50 
WALHALLA CHARGE. '.Tim Smalls ............. §0\Rostt Mack. . .. . .. . .. nO 
!Susie Lyons. . . . . . . . . . . . nO\Jul1_?. Edwards .. , .... 1 ~ 
Rev. W. Littlejohn .... 50,~nllie Brock .......... fi0 ~. 1,,dwards .......... ,,O 
Mrs. Littlt,jolm ... , . 50 1,Janie Owens .......... fill Jno Nelson ........... 52 
Priscilla Allen.......... nfll Vlazoura Cheatham.... fiO Thos. Managault.. .. . . . 52 
Elizt-1 Read.... . ....... 50]Richard Cheu.tbnm ..... 50 Maria Smalls ...... · .. 52 
· Katie Singleton . . . .. . . 50!Johnie Sizer . . . ... . . .. . 50 E. Williams..... . . . . . . 52 
L. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . 50\Mary Sizer . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 I. Edwaro.s... . . . 52 
Thomas Owens . . . . . . . 50! Minnie Williams........ 50 G Morris ............. ". 52 
H. Harris ......... , . . . . . rio\ ~fagg·ie Minor . . . . . . . .. . 50 \f. Esau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
A L. Johnson . . . . . . 50iCarrie May Minor . . . . . 50 Carrie Myers........... 50 
B. Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50i D. 0. Sizer..... . . . . . . . 50 Lizzie f-rnith............ 52 
M. E. Hunt . . . . . . . . . . .. 501G. A. t<oyals,..... . . . 50 Lizzi? Palmer ...... ,,.. 52 
W. Williams..... . .... 50lJohn Hoyal. ....... 5(J Mrs. Hazelton ........ 5'i 
C. Williams . . . .. . . . . . . . 60\ Reb~cca W1llliams..... 50 ~. Ford.............. . . 62 
S.Lay....... . ........ 501Lot11sa Cason ..... ,. 50J. Mitchel ........... 100 
Catherine Scott...... . . fiO\ Della McK.ella . . . . . . . . .50 A. ~ing eton .. . . . . . . . . . 52 
W. E. Greenlee . . . . . . . 60,Cora Wilson............ 50 E. Jm:tice. . . . . . . . . . 50 
John T. Cureton ..... 50 D Goff . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 52 
WALTERBORO CHARGE. Blanche Cureton...... 50 Susan Hai gs .......... : 52 
Unis Cureton........... 50 Rebecca Hart........... n5 
E. M. Lil;rhts . . . . . . . .. 50 Maud Cureton.......... 50 J.M. Howard ........ 1 00 
Levi Folk . . . . 50 Etta Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 M. Bestman n. . . . . . . . . . 50 
Wash Hancly . . . . . . . . . . 50 L. 'fellimrhast... . . . .. , l 00 
Elias Taylor . . .. . . . . 50 WESLEY MISSION, R. M. Garvin . ., .... - .. 50 
Robert Fulton. . . . . . . . . 50 H. Gregory . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Chas. W. Hicbardson.. i.O J. F. Pag-e ...... _, , _ .. 1 00\ R. Bellin~.HT .. . .. . . .. . . 50 
Sarah A. Ri<1e . . . . . . .. 1 00 F. Gotf . • . .. ...... ., . .. 75\ M. i;,curvin . . . . . . . . . . . . fi() 
Mar)' E. Townsend. . f10J. Pendergast... .. . 5U A. Smith... .. ....... 50 
Mar,caret Brown . . . . . . 50 C Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 '1'1ary Marshburn . . . . . . 52 
John Bowles............ 50 Alice Goff . . . . .. . . . . 50 C. Pettig-rew ............ 1'12 
Jane Bowles....... . .. 50 E. Washington . .. .. .. 6! E. Bell .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 52 
S L. ~ruith... . .. . .. .. . 50 F. Hart ..... '" . .,..... 50 B. Simmons . • . . . . .. . 50 
Jamas Singleton ... ., .. 50 A. Blanchard . . . . . . . .. ii2 J. S. Lazarus ....... 1 15 
Henry Murray.. . . . ... 50 A. J. Smith ... ., . . .. . . 50 Nancy Baxter .......... 50 
Simon Pinckney....... 50 Julia Lewis . . . . . . . . . . 50 J. Washington 52 
Judy Fields ....... ,. .. . 50 J. 8. Moultrie . . . .. .. 50 M. Holton.......... . . . . 52 
Susan Smith............ 50 Josephine Moultrie.... 52 J. 1\'iorris . .. .. ......... 50 
Elvira Pinclrney........ 50 P. C. l!""'ludrl . . . .... 1 00 1\J. Rowe................. 52 
Lucy Singleton.... . . . . 50 Virginia Mazyck...... 7b H.. Pendergrass.... . .. , o_O 
Nellie Wi~g·ins. .. . . .. . . 50 F. Barfield . . . . .. .. .. . . 50 P. Myers . .. . . .. . . . . N? 
J. R. Townsend ........ 75 C. E. Deleslin ........ 52 F. C. McNeill. .. . .. 1 00 
Della Evans... . . . .. . . . 60 A. Dur.ran .. . . . . . . . 52 M. L. Brown............ oO 
Nora Jones..... .. . . . .. 61 H. L Peterson......... 52 H. Wright . . . . . .. .. . . 60 
Florrie Fryso~, ........ 55\Nancy Doyle ..... ,. .. 5, Gibbs Lee ......... , .. 52 
Maggie Dent . . 75 Rosa Bryan ........... 1 00 1John Shepard . . . .. . . . 50 
Annie Stevens.. . . . . . . 80 J. Lewis .............. 1 00 1
1 
R. Fen nicks .. "°........ 50 
Eva\ Carter 50 Mary Levy.............. 50 C. Nesbit . . . . . . .. . . . . . 55 
Sunday-schools ........ 12 00 C. A. Page.............. flO 
1
1s. Srnal!s ._....... .. . . . 50 
A. Lee............. . . .. 52 Albert ~n:nth ......... .. 1 00 
WILLIAMSTON CHARGE. s. Fordham . . .. . . . . .. 50 H Gaillard . . . . . .. . . . .. 50 
A.. L. Sherman ...... . 
Jeff Webh . . .. . . .. . . 
A. S J. Brown 
Ella C. McOurry Brown 
Lewis Austin ....... , .. . 
D. Austin .............. . 
Luke Austin.. . .... . 
Marshall Au~tin ....... . 
Edward Quash . . . . . . 62 Betsy Murphy.. . . . . . . . 77 
50 Wm. Qua~b ........... 52 Hester Jones .......... 50 
50 H. Quash . . .. . . . . .. . . . 52 H. Y. Summers. . . . .. .. 52 
50 Rosa Bennett .. . .. .. • 52 D. W. Berry . .. . . . . 50 
50 A. Smitb . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 M. Montgomery........ 5Q 
50\L. Carter.... . .. .. .. . . . 52 W. L. ~hubrick ...... 7o 
60 E. Nwhols......... .. . . . 52 M. Grant................ 52 
50 lJ. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 B. Fraser............ .•. 50 





ian8 ~rtbtck .. · · · · · · · ~ ;illiPHEvans . . . . . . . . 50 Nancy Smarr........... 50 
N. Lal ar .. · · · · • · • • • • • 50 V rn. . Harris........ 50 Irene .Adams... . ...... 50 ..:H. ('az
1
a:r:us......... .. . . . 
511 
u1cto';!a ~)enn . , . . . . . . . 50 H.ena Aoams . . . . . . . . . . 50 
. ..-a vm . . . . . . . . . . .. . ,narv uivmgs . . . . . .. .. 50 Lizzie Foster . . . . . . . . 50 
C. Bri.,wn .............. 1 (~~ E D. Willrnms . . . . . . :10 Mary A. Goode......... 50 
Nancy Brown..... . . . 55 Dnllie Rookard 50 Theod0sia KParse.... .. 50 
~· Myers . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 A. B. Bjvings : : : : : : : : : !)0 Cora McKnight . . . . . . . 50 
. C. D~bar ............ 1 OU,A. Wil~rnms . . . .. .. . . 50 Susie B. Kearse . . . . . . . . 50 
Estelle, cott . . . . . . . . . . . , 0 .John lit·rguson. . . . . . . 50 Other Contributions ... 5 00 
S. BounaQ. ............. 50.Cariw L. 81ms (coll) .... 2 21 
M. B<mnan.. . . . . .. . 50:Alict> ~ims .............. 75 ULMER CHARGE, 
J. W. Fraser . . . . . . . . . 50 lam ""'ilns . . .. . . . . . . . 60 
E. Lance . . . .. .. .. . . . . ~~ J. E. Sims..... . . . . . . . . 50 nella Hivers............ 50 
C. Bennett.............. {-I . 1Steve Middleton........ 50 
S. Bee ............... ,)Oi WATEr,EE CIRCUIT, IR. D. Hayes- ......... 50 
J
Ja~es Myers . . . . . . . . M) iAnnie Hayes 50 
ame Mye~s ... , ....... 50 Frid.iP Andn~on ...... 52:Robert Brow~,.:.:.::::. 50 
AMna1ntahF,,cls'tva1 dts.......... ~00 pl ~11l,1ptMcDamel........ 501 '.\1artin Irons. . . . . . . .. f.2 
_' a~ u 11 r ......... ;i ,1tteonE1m ......... 50 1 A.N.Gennett 50 
Juha.C~1m11:1ings ....... f12'Hob1·rt B Anderson ... f>2[0· W. Rivers, .. :::::.::. 50 
C. W1ll1ams. . . . . . . . . .. 50 C. P Perry . . . . . . . . . . . 52,Peter Kear'-e 52 
C. Green . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 L. C. Joyner........... n2i Huthet· Brabhar"ri'...... 52 
A. W3:lker ............. ?~ F. P. Wil~y , ...... 521Julia.Srnith ...... ::::::: 52 
Victoria S............... ti,> John Wylie . . . . .. .. . 52 Jeff Rice 52 
S. A\~ton ............. 52 W. L. Clifton........ fiO/A. ~mith . . . . . . . . . . ... 52 
FanmeSmalls .......... 5~~ohn l}row.n ..... .. 501J.N.Nin~~o·~s.·::::::· 62 
Jno_. Smalls. . . . .. . . . . . . n2 :--am "' ndtnrr . .. . . . fi0I Mary HiPrs 50 
I. Smp-1.,~on . . . . . . . . .. . ~~ P. H. Hudson ., . . .. . . 50 Corn Walke~ : ·:::.:: ·:: 50 
F. J. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . tH,Grf'en Bt·nnett . . . . . . 50 Additional amount 9 08 
Peter Bash . . . . . . .1 00 1: L, v~ ... , . . . . . . . . 50 · · · · 
Rebecca Smalls......... 52 ~~n?us Maniirnult.... 50 YEMASSEE CHARGE. 
D_. G.lover.. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 ~e1p10 Jackson. . . . . . 50 .. 
L1zz1e Ah-ton.. . . . . . . . . 50 W1llle S. Morrissey... 50 
Franc!s Dore. . . . . . . .. . . r-,f) YORKVILLE ST\TION Ella Green . . . . 50 
F. R. Blanchard ........ 50 n ' 1Marµ;nret Ba~fieia.:::. 50 
Mary Kinsey .......... 50 D. H. Kearse ......... 1 001Mµ,ry J. Wilcox ....... 50 
F.Grant ........... 1 00 Hebe~ca Herndon .... 0ui3os<"ph S. Killing ....... 50 
M. Palmer . . . . . . . . .. 50 Carolme •Melton . . . . . . . 50 Walley Garrott......... 50 
MG. Green ......... 60Susie mack ........ 5t1A. H. Levant ......... 50 
E. Moultrie............ o0 EJl..,11 Mitchell . . . . . . . . 50 DaniPl Gennings....... 50 
W. H. t;mith ... , . . . . . . ';':) Winnie Bart . . . . . . . . . 50 Christia Gennings . . . . . 50 
"!"· S. Green .... 1 •••••• 52 N, ah Banks , .. . 50 Moses w~shington ..... 5o 
{i ,t l> ................. 60 Elizab, th Banks ..... 50 Annie Jackson ......... 5() 
~~· ~syer&.,a , ,, ........ 52 A MeKnig·ht ......... tO J ,J. Primas ............ 00 
Alma Hmes . . . . . . . .. . . 50 Moiiie l1unhuru. . . . . . . . 5U B. Small . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5o 
M. Waring .............. 50FlorPnceHyams ...... 50CuffieGadsen .......... 50 
Martha White . . . . . . . . fl~ Georl!:c W Norman .. ,. w Fannie Doctor. . . . . 50 
Juli~s Mye.rs . . . . . . . . 50 W. H ,\dams . . . . . . 50 Georire Anna Creach.. 50 
Carne Lt'Vln ............ 5i WalkrThompson...... 50 JameA De Loach . . . . . .. 50 
E9war~ P~rry.......... 52 Henr) Jackson......... 50/Cbarlie Wmiamson.... 50 
Victoria Gtlrnore.... .. 50 Julia E. Wright . . . . . . . 50 YORK CIRCUIT 
M. Muri:ay . . . ~O EllH1 Wrig·ht ........ , . 50 H ' 
James ~enmx....... . . n0 Parthenia Wright 50 · :q Ross.· .. ·•·••·•••• 50 
A. Simms . . . . . . .. . . . 55 Amelia Wright .. : ~:::: 50 Sylvie Ri:ss. • • .. • ... •... 50 
Emily Blanchard ....... 50 Alice Phair ......... 50 Jonah Wils(!n .......... 50 
Rosa Pohte. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Hannah McKnight 50 Wei;iey Hobms · · · · · -•· 50 
P. Camrpaugh . . .. . . . . 5~ oil via Williams .... ·. ~ ·. 50 , Mrc~ Montgomery.... fi() 
S~san Bl~ck ... ".. . . 60 Maggie Jorden. . . .. . . . 50 A fred BurrlJ,.......... 50 
D1am~a Gilliard. . . . .. 50 ~ylvia Wheeler......... 5() John Anderson.... .. 75 
CarolmeBraugbton .... 50lsoli11e Waeeler .. 
00 
•••• 50J.A.Glenn ............. 50 I·~· ¾lien.- .. '· . . . . . . . . 50 ~.,rane!~ H_~rdy . . . . . . . . . 50 UNCLASSlnEO. 
L · uarvm •..... . . . 5~ ~an ':'. l'<1mm~ns ., . . . 50 Jane Brockinghan..... 50 
J 
• Asburn . . . . . . . .. . . 52 I ynttua McKmght ".. 50 Lizzie Abbercrumble oO 
• W. Asburn . . . . . . . . 52 Hatth· L• ,wry . . . . . . 50 Tecora Evans · · 50 
Sunday School. . . ..... 4: 00 At~al.me Ila rnett . . . . . . 50 J. C, Hoff ma;··:: ·::::: 50 
W1ll1e Whee t:.·r....... . 5J Adeline Prince 50 
WELLFORD CHARGE, }j~J11re_r1cE:Ba~t .......... 50George Rice ... ·::::.·:: 50 
Butler BRzel.. . . .... 1 00 ~~ 1i~1t~ 1~ ~!fedif ~r. : : : : . : : ~~ ~~t~!c~oV:~ga:~ · · · · · • • 50 reu. Moore ......... 1 ~O A.11111 uda .Franklin. .. .. 5,U J. Henry Hill ..... ::::·: gg 
Ii • Smith . . . . . . .. ?" ~, ·ula.b ~ ester . .. . .. 50 Mary Bonds . . . .. . . .. . . . 50 
uard D~ntzler..... . . . 0(1 1,arol111e Joyner... .. .. 50 Hattie A Logan 50 
9.ry Wmgo 5U L · 11 5 y · · · · · · · · M . ..... . i • izz1e ~~r~OI?-: .. ...... U • P. Johnson ........ 50 
, • M. Bar~is ...... ,..... 5, -1 um1e ~a11d1ler........ 50 H.ebecca Logan 50 
~~san B1.vmgs.. . . . . . . 50 Ma11gie Moore.......... 50 C L. Logan .. · "· ·· 50 
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S'l'ATiSTICS No. 1.-BEA UFO RT DISTRIUT, SOUTH CAROLI~ A CONFERENCE, FOR 1900. 
[I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I BAPTISMS :5UNDA Y-SCHOOLS CHURCH PROPERTY 
----------1------ -----
1 w : I 00 00 I I ~~ , m oo , .... ;!:' 1 ~ a:5 - r... , oo <fl, be ,o ..., , .c 
I t t Cl) '.;: : 'Cl) N g ~r/.l CL! ~ O i:::OIJ Q,)5 '"Oi:., 
,:1 ,0 ..c ci:l : =::: -~ ·- (.I;: ~ ;... I O 2 ell• ~ ·- C ,i:::, "'C - ~ = I O ,..., c:.;l CJ.) I ..c- 0- ,g c;..; - ~ I ;... - ell! ,.., '"O·:- - .::::5 ,0,.., 
NAMES OF CHARGES I -~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ rn Co I o i :: ~ , ~ I c:: ~ o ~ ~ - ~@ 
c...c 'H~ c...'-< ...., ,._~ .... ~ ,_ .,._.as' ;.....c ,_..c > : ..... rn' > C::;..w!:lc 'O::>.. ._, >.. 
CQ) o~ cp.; c c c 00 o o;:.; I co co 'O""' O.c.>o:s 50- i:::
0
..,;. 
I- po; ;.. ,..... ..,. ,.... ;... ;... C . - ,._., • .., :::-, . rfJ ;.. CJ.) .,.. ~ a., ' - S:::: .c .:. oc '"" -  "" 
- ci:: ~- ... ... - po; - - - c:.;i Cl • ~ ~ a:> dJ C.:= c:., (l.) Ql, (l.):: a., J.."Q, :__, CJ.) ..0 C:., ,:::; 0-i,...0 CllQ. i::: Q. 
,o ,o~ .og .o ..o'O ..Oro ..o .O= r .o .o l'.':l .o ci:: "'"''O::,w o~o Q>rnO 
S 8 8.,:i S 8 8~ 8 S,: 1 8 S '2 S 6 ~c..c; ro.;... ~fil-
;::: _ ::::1 :;,: ::: ::: ::l ;::: :: ::: :, ;... ::: 1.. ·;; r:::: 0;... -~ CJ po; 1.. Cl ~ - z z z I z z z z I z z ,z 0.. z a.. po; c.. 0.. 
Aiken •........................ -.-. -.-. - l 89-- ___ f ____ 4 __ -----3- 25 1 - -H- --7~,---1:-f-2.oc-0·--1 s-200 $-~------/~- .... ~-~-
Allt-ndale........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. 2 3 5 3 4 ::.o ~ 10: 3
1 
~1 250 31 1,200 1 51 150, 19; ...... . 
Appleton . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7f> 37:i 2 15 60 16, 4 15/ l.5fll 4 l,:W0 1/ 000 15 75: 12 
Bamberg..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 625 4 15 2 161 2 16 2UO, 2 3,nOO l 30 160 75/ 16 
Barnwell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 4 5tS 1 2:: 2 16 3 5 1 20 3 1.200 11 300 2 ........ I ...... . 
Bt-aufort.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 lGS 1, ~i 1 ....•.. I 2: 12 100 2 3,0llO 11 500 20 44' 520 
Cottai.rPville.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 224 2 7 6 4
1 
4: 18 1:,0 3 1,'!0U 1 800 fi0/ 5 15 
Denmark............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 il03 3, 6 16 41 :-r 12 171J/ 3 1,700 11 200 2\ 4 4 
Eh_rh_ucdt....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fiO 20t 6; . 3 8 4 4i 18 170, 4 1,;.00 1 400 30· 11: ....... . 
Fairfax ...................................... 14 1, .................... 1, 2 JO 1 200.......... 30.. . .... . 
Orabamv1lle........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 IJ4 2 2 !:J 4 2i 11 90 2 800 1 40 5 ...... 1 20 
Gret n Pond.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9~ 23.i 1 10 24 6 4: 12 120 4! 1.500 . . . . . . . . . 25 ....... 
1 
•••.••• 
Hampton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 90 1 3 . . . . . . . . . 3~ 12 75 3/ l,OO!J . • . . . . . . . . 21> ]!) 5 
H oily Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 60 1 2 3 2 1 1
1 
ol1 Oi 1 400 1 200 30 5 ...... . 
Jacksonboro... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 75
1 
22.i 3 8 10 15 4 in 180 4 900 . . . . • . . . . . . 28 10 6 
Midway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4:01 395 tj l 18 JO 31 18! 150 3 1,500 . . . . .. . . . . . 3 20 30 
R<•evt·sville •.... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70/ 47:-3 4 25 22 12 4j 2."i 2-i0' 4 850 1 150 84 . .. . ..... . 
Ridgeville.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 861 41hl 3 o 36 15 3 20 l/J0 3 1,800 . . . ., . .. .~ 20 3 
Rosses.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . H,1 24i 2 1 20 I 3 12 H10 3 1,200 . . . . . . . . . . . 100 ........ 1 25 
Ruffin. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 I 338 2 9 38 10 4 l9 2(10 4 1 J>OO . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . • • . . . . j · . . .... 
St. George's........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
1 
312 1 41 20 1 4 16 175 3 l,oOO .. _ . • • • . . . . . 70 . . . . . .. . 8 
St. Paul. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lo 182 2 51 6 14 2 l8 1>0
1 
2 1,200 . . . . . . . . 10 - 12 ...... . 
Siei!"linu-ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... · I 30 880 3 8/ 3 7 3 ;5 200
1 
3 2,fiOO l 500 30 . . .. . . . 41
1
0 
Spr~n~fle]d ........................... I 551 RO~ 6 5 . • .. . . . 15 7 12 1~?1 Zl1 ~uo -......... :. 9~ 3 35 
Sprmgtown... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 3fo . . . . 7 6 3, 3 H Jo I 3 ],,00 1 2:)0 2a . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Spmmen·il1e...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 88 3JI 1 1Gl1 24 8 4 24 3Ti, 4 2,:-J;jO 1 250 . . . . . 2o! 21 
Ulmers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W fi!",7 5 7 . . . . . . . . . . . 5 32 3001 3 l.6f10 . . . . . . . .. 78 ... 
Walterboro............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4fi WO 1 2 8 2 3 12 15(\' 2 J.200 1 500 45 12 ..... . 
Weimer..... . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . . . 19 26n 1 7
1 
14: 15 1 8 90 l 800 .. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . ...• ,. . . ..... . 
Yemassee...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... [ 25 400 5 4. 9 lO 4 25 200 4[ 800 1 _ 100 51 12 17 
________________ l_:_,85.3_- _ 8;_,1_92 __ 7_4:_.,.\.,.:.._" _19_7 __ 388 ~~---~I ___ 435_ 4,552 84 $42,800 17 $5,040 $1,18i __ $~62_ Sl,137 
> 
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STATISTICS No. l.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1900. I 
( ' ' 
I CHURCH MEMBEHSBIP BAPTIST,IS SUNDAY-SCHOOLS; CHURCH PROPERTY 
;-- -------- -.-.d------
1 
[/J [/J 'O [/J r:n .., "' 
rn rn i:.. ,... "Cl "" ..... i:.. en !Xl .o- '.cl 
:.. i:.. · Q.:l ~ Q) N ~ a;iw ll Q.l O!l011 llii:.. "do 
Q) Q. I ,.c ,: ...!..N ,..., '-' O..., rfJ .C' Q) be Q.J S::i:::"Cl 'O::l Q.)1-4 
C .D o a., ·::; ·:; ~ ~ ij3 :l) ; 0 ::l o:l ;:l ;; .... ' i::: ,.= ~ ::, 
0 s ~ .-. - "' i:.. 0 o.d - .. - 0 - - > = rn 1-1 ::.:i -? ~ ·00 Q) - O- ~ C/J ;., 0 :::l C!:I C C':i -oo:l:i. 0 ,.._.i::: .._.:£ :,...i.. '+-< '+-<~ 'Hi:cl 'H 'H~ -..c <+-t...O' > ,._,.w > ~ ... rn~ 'Oi::l:,.. ,oO;;,.. 
0<l) c~ OP.. 0 0 Ooo O 0::1) o.o 0~ ID 0~ <l) ...,.Q.<l)~ 00!" ;l::i~ 
i:..P,.1 ... - .. - i:.. ._.i::: ._..... ._. I :..8 i,.'fl ;_. - ""'P.. - ... a.cs= 00,_ oi:.. 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
w a.:i"5 Q),:: a.:i a;ic.i a;i"3 <ll a;i-o ~ <ll .o i. .D o-~c =;fl~ ~ ~ 
.0 ..C:-..i .05 .0 ,.c;... .O,o .0 .0.:: .0 .0 ~ .0 o:l '+-<"Cl::,t 0 :::- Q.:lrnO s s §~ § a-c §~ a s,:l a a .g s .g ~::::A~ :s":)F g;~:.. 
::::1 I::, - - ::::1 ~ ::::i ;:l ::, :::, ... ,;:l ... ,::~-P..., ,::<lli-< ... i:iP.. z z z z _ z __ z __ z z ____ z _ 1 z _ P.. :~ i P.. . P... _ P... __ P... 
I : I I I I I 
Bethesda ......•....... _ : . .''. -. . . . . .. . . . . 32 328 4 8 2:L ...... ' :~ 18 235 2
1
$ 750 ... $ ...... :$ 30 $ 5 1$ 
Rlaok River ......... _ ...... _ .. _ . . . . . . 100 330 5· 12 15 5 4: ::!5 286 4 500 ............ : .... - - - . 65; 
Brook Green.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... __ _ 18 124 3 4 5. _... . . 4 15 1141 2 200 J 75 57 11 •
1 
Camp Ridge_ .. __ .. _ .-....... _. _. __ ... 92 410 3 12 7U 60 1 4:4 18' 30U! + 2,0001 .....•.. -- -- 2 40 
Char!eston, Centenarv. . . . . .. _ . . . . . 203 1. llf 3 29 251 2 2 35, ;i52·
1
. l 1\ 70,000! 1 4,';'00 33
1 
375 
Ch ] t ll... . - ' I ! ch:~1::tg~,1·0T510~1ethei·.:::: ·:·'.::: ::: .... ~4 ··3i5 ..... s ..... :~· ····i2 ...... ti ····i ·- iiJ---i8s
1
···i ... 1,ooo\···i1···2:cxm .... H5;l 123
1 




2,UOO ?o ~O 
Cooper.H1ver..... . ____ ....... llU 23;) j 9 ~ lU ,3 10 1001 3 1,000. 1 2,000 oO: 2CO ~"'oreston and Manninl-?' . . . . . . . . . _ _ 15 loO 7 7 12 8i 4 22 1801 3 2,500: 11 :WO 751 20 
Georgetown and Son th Santee .. _ ... _ . I 14 114 7 6 t Gi 3 9 251 4 400 65: ....•... 
John's Island._ .. _ ..... _ ... _ ..... _ ... ! 75 500 11 10 20 lOi 5 30 4:?5 1 4 6,000 1 150 500
1 
• 50 












50 .. ,) 
1...-Kingstree Cil'cuit ...... _ ... __ ........ _ I 561' 500 2: 18 30: 7, 6 24 1 200 1 l 500 1 300 ...... - • 35 
Lanes .... _. . ..... __ ......... 1 18 123 1 .... __ 11 4 1 5' 10 b0 1 5 2,550 1 50. 7! ..... .. 
Maryville and St. Andrew's. ___ ....... 1 71 105 4 31 z: 51 3: 12 85i 3 1,140 .... · ........ 1 2-Z! ..•... 1••··--·· 
M_ount J:>l~asant and McClellanville .... ' 7 t9 2. 7 2 2. 2i 5 49i 2. 8L0" 1:........ 251 ..•.... I ••••••• 
Pm0pohs .... _ . . . . . . _.. . . _... . _. . . . 12; 163 5 3 25 3\ 3 12 2121 2 300 .. - . : . . . . . . . . 60! 751 . • • • . . 
St. Jehn's ................... _... . . . .. . . . 55\ 135 3: 12 32 21 4 28 230\ 4 3,570 -~.. . . .. . .. 96 ........ i ••• 
st. Mai:'y's. -,- . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . 70 320 r, 20 4~ 10\ 5 ~6 ~~9 4 , 800 ... _ • ...... _ 38 5! 10 
St,, Stephen s . _. . .. _.. . . . . . . • _. 220 30 4 d o .....•. 1 7 27 2v0 4 2,000 . . , . . . . . . 600 . . . . . . t •••.•• 
8t. Thomas'. __ ............ __ .. ___ . _...... 250 300 7 rn 20 51 3 16 155 3 1,000 ... '..... . 5 ...... - i .•••••• 
Turkey Creek ........................ , 60 {65 7 23 40 21 4 59 350 2 300 ···-1······" 74 ....... 
1 
••••••• 
Washington andLatson ................ :~ ~ 2 __ __: __ 13. 1~ ~-~ _4 _!,500 .:.:.:.:1···- •··· __ 150 51 ....:..:..:..:.:..:.:. 
________________ : _1,;_94_7_7..;..,2_14: __ 11_5~~471 506 162 82 475 4,filO _ 66 $119,460! 10 $11,475 $2,159 $1,279 $1.64:5 
STATISTICS No. 1.-FLOHENCE DIS'rRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONPERENCE, FOR 1900. 
---· ------ -------~--------------------~-·--·-------. 
CHUHCH ME.MBERSHil:: BAPTISMS !SUNDAY-SCHOOLS: CRFRCH P110PERTY 
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r:n a. -,li Q) ::.. ... = p.. 
p... --·--~--- ------------ ---- --- ---------------·-- - -- ----------------- ---· ---------
BennettsYille, ....... -............ -- . . . . 125 5701 3 10 Gj 81 3 q4I 380 21$ 1,400 1 1 !$ 800 ~ 37 1$ ...... _ s .... . 
Oeulah .......................... -.... - t:i3 153: ;.3, 4 12
1 
4, a 21 2001 3 1 1.500 1 45<1 1411 v ... .. .. 
C~eraw and Mt. Zion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 3411 ;~. !'. 4~: f>() 2, 75 ~~0i :3 ~,nro ,t 500 1~ 50 ..... .. Cho and Tatn'D.. .. . .. .. .. . . . . ... . . .43 ~~j 6 1? l~I ~~ 3 2?i H2;); B, ~,000 ,.. 500 ~Y9 4~11 18 
Darlington ....................... -. . 30 3 10 -1 1 Jd a 2:). 1 J.3 150, 1 2,000 1 600 3;>\I fo[ 300 
~"lorence.. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 302 436 2 ;) 1i I 3 2 191 157: 1: l ,!)(10 1 500' 41 . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Hartsville ,. ..... -....... o1 ••••••••. - 10-~ 400 5 ]i-s 4/ 57 8, 27il 225: 0. 1_ 2.000 1 500 1 3G') 30, 100 
Lamar and Sandy Grove . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 370 2 10 27
1
....... 5: 27 340l i 3 2,400 1 400 7 ... ·1 ·.... 
Little H.ock....... . . - . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16:i M2 i">_ S 7:'i 4 31 15 20U 3; 2,0110. 1 2001 273 8 50 
Lynchburg ......... ,, .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 465 3 f- 12/ 7j1 2 211 328 ~, 1,000 1, 300
1 
110 . . . . . .. . 
Marion .. -... -.......... ; -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 201 4 -B 13' 3 2 16 215 J 3,000' 1 300' 5 75 13:i 
Mars Bluff ................ :.~--. ... .... 79 19,,. 4 10 1- 1 2: 2 15
1
1 210 2 1,400 1 200 ........ 9 2 
1\-!:ay~sville.......... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 43 4!-35 5 rn n, .... _._I 3 36 600 3 2,500 1 600 50 . . . . . . . . . .... .. 
North Marlboro and Bethel............. 60 440 6 8 106
1 
261 4 41 300 4 2,600 1 100 40 .. _ ........... . 
Salem and Wesley...... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 213 ROO 2 11 71 3/ 3 17 250 2 1,501 1 2fo0 271 15 .. . 
Sellers ........ _ ............... _......... 45 236 1 2 l lei 34[ 4 36 30!-) 4 2,650 l 10~ 34 .......... . 
~hi!oh. .......... . .... -···· ···-······ 5-z 314 5 17 lW 19! 2' 16 18P 2 l,8'i0 ]! 250 401···· 
Smyrna...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -... -.. 25 20.5 . . . H 8 i . •.•.•. i 3 15 145 6. 1,00(1 . _ 
1 
.. • • • • • __ • • • • • I 9 
Rpears ............. _.... .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 3iJ, 2tif> 4 6, O: JO' 3 ~5
1 
150 3 ~,000 .. 1 .... _ /. • • • • • .. ••• _ 
Syr~cus~ and St Jobn't, ............. - . mg. 500 2 lj! 591 100 t 25 ~00 f 2.200 1. 400: 19 50j 2D 
Spr1ugv1lle.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 7:). 375 1 ,> 3,~
1 
10 , 20 200 3 1,300 ... - , . . . . . 40, . 6
1 
14 
Timmonsville and Lyra .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 6; 44:1 \ Hi 11
1
1 ~ 3 25 242 3f 2,30(\ _ 2/ __ 700 _ 2151 ............ _ 
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STATISTICS No. 2-SOUTH CAHOLINA CONFERENCE FOR 1900-
BEAUFURT DISTRICT . 















Aiken •.. , . . . . . . . . . , 1 8 75 5011 if :50 ....... . 
Allendale....... . . . .. . . 3 21 250 200 150 ~1,! Hl0 1 
Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 15 lf>O 12:i 75 15, JOO, 6 
Bamber1t. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . 2 16 200 1001...... rn: 150, 50 
Barnwell............ . .. . 3 5 30/ 20 ..... . 
1 
5 20 ...... .. 
Beaufort . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . t 12/ 100 tiO . 12 mo 3 
Cottageville....... .. . 4 18 l5U/ 12~ 100/ 18 1 100
1 
ltl 






Ehrhardt..... 4/ 18 170! 125 . . . . . . lt: 1001 4 
Fa rfax 11 2 10
1 5 . . .. . 2 10 ....... . 
Graham ville .............. ·, 2
1
/ I 11 90 1 50 11
1 
'JO 2 10 
Green Pond....... t 12 120 70
1 
12 38 4 t:i 
Hampton .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 12 75 5\lj 20 12 20 40 2 




Jacksonboro.... .. . . . . .. 41 IO 180 801 100 1t11 2,j 4 ...... 
Mid way. . . . . . . . . . ti B 1.,0 100! .. _.. . l8i 100 8 10 







1 gt'VJ e . .. .. .. . .. . . . . I): ,.u ';i .. • .. • ., 
Ro.-.ses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3: l:! 100 25, . . . . . . ml 5  401 4 
Ruffin .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 4/ rn 200 100.1 50 19; 40 41 4 
SL. Georg-e's..... . . .. . .. 4/ 16 175 100/ .. ,... 16/ 100 .. ! 3 
Sieglingviile . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 3' 1.5 ,. 16U . . . . . . 151 1001 3: 5 






,..... 18/ 100 H/ ..... . 
~~~~~~~;;!,;_ : ·: : ·::::: I I/ }! 1 {;IB ,&;/. .. : . . J!; 188! 1 JI : 
Summen,·;; le... . . . . . . .... · / 4 i 24
1 





Ulmers. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 5 32 :300 liiO 25 32! 30@/· 21 H.1 
Walterboro .............. ·1 a 12 lf)O 100 12
1 
45 . .. .. . . 3 
Weimer .......... ........ ., I 8 ll(J 60 . . . . . 8 901 3 4 
Yemassee . ........•...... 
1
_4 ~ ~ ~---·_· --~ --~ _ ~- 75
1 
__ 5~ 
---·------- 911 44:') 4,5,o i.s4o 620 46t, 1 ---~~I~61 4091 235 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
I 
Bethesoa. . ............. · / 
Black H.1ver .............. . 
Brook Green ............. · / 
Camp Ridge .. .. . .. . .. 
ChR.rleston, Centenary ... · 1 
Charleston M 1ssion ....... . 
CharlPston, Old Bethel. .. . 

















res on, es ey ........ 
pe1· River .... 
• • 0 0 <> D • e 
ston and Mannina-.... 
rJretown & So. Santee. 
n's Island .............. 
gstrt>e .. . . . . . . . 
gstree Circuit ....... 
es 
...••• ···••1100 ••• 11 •• 
Yville & St. Andrew's. 
Jeasant & .McClelian'e 
pot is • 11 a ■ • ■ e ■ ■ 0 e I e e ♦ • • • 
obn's ................ 
ur.v 's ......•.......... : 
tt->phen 's ............... 
homas' ................ 
ey Creek ...... 







































































































2r, 125 8 .... 18 175 5 7 14 75 2 ...... 18 22/'i 15 40 35 153 ••II a•••• 122 
• • • • • • • • • • ••• 0 .... 
16 3'2 15 ...... 
14 60 13 35 
3
i2ol/ 1f2 _·::.~:-5 & 
375 20 100 
24 l~O, 3 6 
33 282 15 4 
10 60....... l 
12 33 . . . . f> 
5 20 l!; 15 
:')(J 150 15 ...... 
28 150 ... . .... 25 
26 88 ............ .. 
27 150 . . . . . . . . 12 
59 175 . . .. . .. 12 - -80 
16 100 ....... ·1 2 
50 56 18 88 
460 4.7fi9 2,655 --------
11'7I 553 2,863 l(g 487 
IJ' ,.Ii' 
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~TAT18TICS No. 2-SOUTH C.\ROLlNA CONFERENCE FOR 1900-
FLORENCE DISTRIUT. 










Bennettsville. . ......... . 
Beulah.......... . . . . . . 
Cheraw and Mt. Zion ..... . 
Clio an 1 Tatum ........... . 
Darlington . . . . .. . .. . . 
'Flon•nce . . . . . . ....... . 
Hart:.--ville ............ . 
Lamar and Samly Grove .. 
Little H.ock ............. . 
Lynchburg .............. . 
Marion ................... . 
Mars Bluff .............. . 
Ma, Psvi\le .. 
N. Marlboro and Bethel. .. 
S1-1lPm and Wtsley ....... . 
SP lier~ .................. . 
Shiloh..... . ............. . 
Smyrna ............ . 
~pt>ars. . ............... . 
Srracuse and St. John's .. . 
Springville . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Timmousville ............. . 
Anderson .. . . . ........... 
Belton. - ................... 
EaE-lt>Y• ....•................. 
Greenville. .. ~ . .. . . . . . 
Central Mission ........... 
L1ber y .. ... Do IO••••••• 
Lowndt->sville .. . - .... I I I. 
:Marit-tta. •• • •••II• I I II IO•• 
North GreenYiile .......... 
Clio .................... . . 
Pendleton ..... ........... 
Rock Mills ................. 
St:'neca. . . . . . . ......... 
South Gre':c'nville ........ 
St. Mark's and :-,t. Paul. ... 
Walhalla ......... . . . . . . . . . 




;.. Ill C 
0., 'Cl 
,:j 
.0 rn ,:! "O 
:.) ... I.. ::: 
~~ (;C c::i a.i a., 0., ..... -+-'I 
C)~ ~- -+-'I ---- -1'.1 1E 'O .o,:: C) :+-< oc Q.) UJ ~ ' I:)!) 
:+-<,:: ..... ~ 
0 0 .... Q.) 
0 0 > 
~ z ,,tJ 
I 
3 34 38011 195 .. . .. . 34 160 10 $ 77 
3 21 2( 01· li0 10 21 180 15 10 
2 25 320 2i:>( I .. . • . :?5 250 30 50 
3 :~n 3J5i 18fl . . . . . 29 . . . . 37 ~ 
1 13 F,,1', 7t3 . . .. . 13 75 1~ 20 
:! 17 lf>7: M ..... I 19 1(101 75 31 
3 i:- 226\ 90 4:0 21 5lJi 46 36 
fi ~71 310 280 .. . .. . 2~ ....... ; 75 4 
3 15'\ 200 1f101·...... 15 150: H\ 30 
2 21 I :12~ 206 21 21 ~01 I 23 22 
2 16t 215 1171 12 16 195
1 
4\ 21 
2 lfi\ 21U 9~1· . .. , 111 165! 23 8 
0
1 
3ti tiOOll... . ..... · 36 ....... I 10 ..... . 
4:'1 41 300 27nl .. ,. . ., , .. · .. . . I 29 60 
a 17 2fJU, 1f10\..... 17 2001 12 ..... 
-1 36 mm r 1 ~ 8 \ ...... \ 36 . . .. . . . 11 2s 
2 lti mu\ 7 5 .. .. . . H . . . 37 10 
B 15 UGI 6fJ . . .. 15 130 29 15 
~) 2;) lflOI lOl) ...... \ 24: . . . . .. . 25 35 
4 25 200 12i'i 50 25 lf'1 50 30 
B 20 2001 1110 ..... I 20 · (10 JO 25 
<) 25 i!42 ! 160 . . . 25 JOU 4: 30 
-,-_\ ____ -,-··--- -·- ---- -
6-~l 416 5.6261 3 201) 133' 414! -::.rn1 894:i $559 ---
: ) 
2 27 17a\ 95 
3 21 142 30 
6 40 .1511 225 
1 21 300 140 
2 lfi HZ 40 
3 21 100 80 
2 Hi 130 70 
31 1•> 202 1 150 
12\ 12K 60 
20 20 I 150 
...... \ 27 
2 21 
20\ 411 
21 . " .... 
0 I It•• 
15 
• .... 0. 
21 
• • ~ 0 QI • 
16 
•• ,,.o, 12 
O O • " • • 
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21 8 100 40. "' .. 
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21 21 36 
4: 
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4\ 21 280 
2 8 75 50 
3 10 125 75 
2. 7 13~ 80 
2 17 2'.2 170 
3 25 200 150 --- ---
49 304: 2.441 1,735 
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STATISTICS No. 2-SOUTH CAROLIN A CON 
ORANGEBURG DISTRIU~~RENOE FOR 1900-
- :UN DA Y-~CHOOLS. 
~ ~ .!, --:, il,Hl.l I,-,~ .. -------
c .,... i,.. C I.. i..., w ~ ~ ~ - ~ 
o:l C(Jo:l :;:~Q.lw ~Et 00::: 
'O i.... o.. ,;;_ .... l .. ..,;;:, o·..., 
c:l ,l.O) rn08J. ',=,:;a rl.) .... 
Q.l 1..CQ --..c(l.)r;: rl.l.;2~ t..c::s 
:t3 . 8 Ii~:::; c ~ ~~~ .o ore 
~ ~ Sa:> ·a:3 a:i..c:;3 c-g w1 E~ro 
~, ~ o O !:- • ~ ..c ! 8 ; .; a:> h ll) •. "' ~,_,...., o ... ".c'- i,,,,~~,... 
~ q...,.,..~ ..c..,o w<:r:uw ~ .... o:: 
o:l 0 .... c...C)-'- .. .: ,Oil)'2.; 
""' Oo -1"1.'°""w.:~•:;?.._. ~ +;i o o 
O 
il) a:>a., ro..cl""lc-;:l-c:cioc;;.,.-. s:i 
Z 
:> ·..Oc:l ,Q, i,.. wcno.C C ~ 
Z Z j <1J C,..;,r;:; Cr=-Oo c.ct-"2 ::SoCI; i... 
Alcot.. . I z z z ~.c ~.l. zwo:5 ~ 
Antioch.········· .. · .... ·•• 4 25 / I 
I 
O 
NAMES OF CHAltGE. 
7 






1 · _· •• • •• • / Brancbviiie ······· ,t 2107 116765 iU0 127~ ...... 10 14001$. 
Camden · · · · · · .. ·.. · • • •J 1001 .••. 1 .. Camden'Ci~·cuit···••...... 1 :j a!-J6 180 0 2oi"•--i20 4 
6 
Chest.erfleld.. · · · · · · · · 2 20 325 275 · · ·1·00 16 102 · · .... 
Columbia · · · .. · · ·.. 3 30 2~0 3:l  1 .• .. . 200 115 50 ;) 3i5 1' 
o umbia Missio0n .. "' · · l 8 60 30 50 50
5 
Edisto Forks ··· · · · · · 2 5 · · · 8 Jam1·son · · .. · · · · · · · • 4 ' 31 20 · · · · · · · .. · 6 411 396 2 ... · · · 5 31 
J efferso .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . 2 18 229 •. ' 75/ 46 . 1 
Lexingt~ii................ 4 24 114 16705 : : : : : '/ 18 ... ·1·1·0 138 
Longtown· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ~ 8 48 281-- · ·" 24 . . . .. . 34 
Macedonia''····· · · ...... · · 4 15 
Mechan1·csv·1=1·1·e·.. . .. . . . .. . 4· 1' 100 75 . . • 8 8 2 
30
6 J70 100 .... " 1]5 · · • · · · · · 4 
Mt. Zion · · · · · · · · · .. • 21 6 North · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · •... 2 12 2901 200 · · · · · · · .. .. 20 
Ora 
.b... . . . . 4 140 75 .... 2. 5. 30 .. . . 10'" 
nge urg · · .. · · · · · · · 11 180' 7i'> 7 7a 
ir::$;i1~urg'Qi;Cuit:::·:·. l J ~ ~~ :::::: 1~ ... "4; llt 
Rock Spriiigs.. . . . . '· · .. · 4 16 200 12.-;. · · · · · · 27 320 u 
RowesviJle · · · · · " .. · · .. • 3 20 1 100v .. 15(1 .. · · · Smith ville O ........ • • • .. .. 4 18 3490° 20 . .. . . . . 10 Sumter · · ........ • •... 4 280 · · .. · .... · .. 10 
Su_ mter·;.,.,1·r· c· ·u-it............. 3 21g 280 l!'U . . . . 118 ..... : .. 29 .j I ~ 4f>l1 280 . .. . .. 5 ...... . 
Tiller's ]terry · · · · · · · · · • 2 12 150 l:!~ · · · • • 125 30 
5 






















1 2 ~I::1!0~~·::~.:~;:i::: .- : . : : : : ~ · · 41 .. .: ............ ~ · ·.... 12 ....... · I rz 
Vlll Vt,'1'?:!lfY .. •.•..... 06 42;i H{lfl ......... .. 
-. 8:




_ ... ·~ti::~:~ 
--------=s~P~~~~~!4 ~-' ') 1,051 1 610 6 
ARTA ~~~rRw;-~_.:_~·~~-~41~!~199t5 
- . NBURG DISTRICT. _ 
Aimwell I 
Blacksbur" .... '.' · · · · .. · · 2 8 115 
Ctovn. g................ 3 12 121:i 60 ... · / 81 7 
8~;~:~s.::::::::::·:::·:: .. 1 ~ 2~i2 1~00 1~~ .. so i! .·.·.·.·.·.·~. 20:! .. 23 
Greenwooa'"·•······ .. :i 1 9 115 ~~1····2·7· 6' 35 8 Greer's. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 3 37 :!90 ~ 27 10 5 
Newberry · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · 3 18 215 
150
1 • • · · 37 ''06 .. · · · · · · 5 
Pacolet · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 4 14 j 1
140 
.. · •.. 18 i-, 5. 4 62 
Heid ville .... ' . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 10 ]5(1 4°9° · · · · . 14 / 10 
Hock H · .... · · · · · · · · · 2 7o • ... · · · · 16 10 
1;• Ill. . · .. · 7 70 •.u:. .... • 67 67
1 
1 
S~>artanburii· . . . . .. .. . . . . 4 13/ HO ,,., 1 7 8 6 
,)artanbtir c· ·." • • · .. ·.. 1 1:;: ~'.1!.(l loo 20 1.•1 
6
ii 2 5 
St. James' g ircuit .... .', 3 23 . .i 147 .. . 1~ JM 6 7 




• 23 .. · · · · · · 50 
V k · · · · '' 7~ . ' . , or ville · · · · · · · · · · · 2 Hi lOJ 60 · · · · • i7 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 
5 
t,. orkville CirCi,it. .. .. .. . 1 12 l I I 86 . .. .. 15 .... 70 
12
/ 5 
,,tmpobello .. .. · .. • 1 7 40 . · · ·.. 12 78 
10 
20 
~aluda ..... ·· ... ....... . . 1. 
3o ..... 7/ 16 35 1 5
1
, . . .. .. . . . . I . . . .. . 4 4 
... - - ... .. 18 .::: ............. I ··· .. . 
---~4=-=2~2ti,',,(~2,481 1,!i04 12~ ~-~~~/~-··_· /~~ ·:.::: 
RECAPITULATION. ,., 1,103 rn7 $262 
l 't , IS rwt f1•a~leston District· .. '... 91 1 4f> 4,S70 2 840! ·) 
1
, orence Distri1·t · · · · · · · 80 4ti0 4 769' •>w-1 5~f> 4n5 2 766 
/reenville Oistri~t · · · · .. · 63 416 5 °626 1 if/? 127 553 •>\.03 
)raugeburg Dist . . .. , .. 49 304 2·~41 I 1 •~.)! 133 474 iz' 171 
~Partanburg n· f19t .. · · · 81 451 6:1~4 4,116° 2~ 300 '390 
. is l'lct. . . . 42 266 2,481 / 1:504 }~s•J l,?51 l,610 
Grand. Total .... · - -- - · 
2
94 1103 ·.. . 406 2nn7 26, 291
1
11 176 1---~-. ,210 ~. 7A0 9.42:'i 
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-. ~ "-"--,\,.7 ·-
· • ----- .-;_c_c;:_'C cf' ' ".Jj~t:.:,t ~r - i'.1- rs_, ... -- ~· 
....... ,..~ .... ·- .~.-~,,.--~~- -
=-----· ...,_ ~~,_~..= 
" ---· ,- ··-- .. --\;-~,"!.!-;,-1¢>~~~.i.; -
if il."u "- .• :~~ c~--i,...'.j;,•,,;:('t.\;:•~~:.!'"~-:,· ·--~~<'•••'C•'">'','e•••s-.'C -•~~""'"'"''-'''-' M--:.---~._.e, ,,_.,_,: •~' -.,,,.· ,;;;.,_,,..~ • 
.,-.·. ''1!."~-~~•...1.;.,.,.t'<-i!".. ... ~~"-~<-;~ .-•.. 
,-.-·c-• "'o~:'('c:-.'."l;,c:~·-•.:n,:;>'1_';~~ •• ::J;:'.-:·;. 




STATISTICS No. 3.-BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1900. 
I \ PAl,TOR'S SUPPORT. Support of\ Support rn C f C t Presidin1it of c. on erence urren 
Claims.r 
1 
_ ___ Receipts. : E:ders. \ Bi~hops .. ~i Claimants. Exrpense~. 
Q) ,C, Q) "O I ..- ._. ,.Cl Oa;) I 
1 'O • -o \ · ...,;,'f~ Recei'd ...,;, ~ao 
~ 00 o ·@ i::: i ·:::; · op,. -o from bl 
O > 
i::l (1.1 0 0 I w P. 0 --- '.'; · ~ QS 0 






a.> ..... ..... p... .,.... , p.. C. r <XI I • ~ o o .» -+-Cl ~ O ...,;, -+-d I ,.. W • , C11 .;.., ..:l ~ 
"""' :::i ..... ...,;, ,.;.;, ... I'~ .,.. ... oo\ a.,~ QClirn 
>, Cl) ....: ~ a;) • .~ § 8. . § \ § 8. , § ~ .s ~ Q ~ ' ;.,. ~ I~ 0 _..: >, g rn 
;; ~ c:s ; ~ ea ~ oo.. I O loo.\ 0 c:s~~ ·_oe:;;, a,::l ea 1~MQ, Ji~ \ l -; 0 ~ ea O O CJ s~ \ s I 8<1'1 II 8 "bP..~ 1'3 ',Zr7- 0 ::l.~r£t =~o 
I 
I oo tii E-< oo tii E-< I=> < < I < , ., E-< .o . c ' 8 ·""u . ~~~ 
'-e-------_:__------c----:-------__c..---'----_:___--_:__--_;_--__:..I__ , ----'-1 _ __::__-..=cv,.,_=---
• "·:· . \ . I I I I \ I i I . A\ken •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v. s. Johnson.. . .. S 300 30 33(> 19l 24 215 115 2,5i ~:l 3: J 339 21 •• 1 2 1 35 12 
,.A.lendale .....•................ W. G. White.. .. . . . . 600 36 636 353 a6 38\J 247 60 f>1 4: 1 441 2, .. l 2 6 2 
,Appleton ..................... R. J. Curry. . . . . . . . . 550 100_ 650 4f10 1005 _oo 150 60 56 3,,_ 1 5?7 2' .. 21 12 ~O 
, Bamberg ............... , ...... W. G.•Valentme...... 800 48 848 800 48 848 . . . . .. . 100 100 10, 3 9.,1 4 .. 4 ,5 30 
B~rnwell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. K. Brow1~ . .. .. . 300 25 3Z5 110 . . . .. . 110 215 20 11 li .. . . 12·~ _ . . . .. . .. .. . . .... 
Beaufort.. . .................. J. W. Dore..... . . . 400 72 472 400 72 472 .•. . . . . . 4-0 37 .... -\ 2 511 3; .. ,1 1 75 25 
Cottageville.... . . . ......... B. F. Millen........... 400 36 436 206 36 242\ 194 40 43 41...... 289 ... ·.... - ... . 
Del)mark............ .. ...... J. Ii. Chestnut.... . . 550'\ 25 575 140 25 165 410 60 50 3\
1
•••••• ~15 l 1 4 2 
Ehrhardt.. ..................... Washin.-ton Thomas. 500 48 548 235 48 283 265 60 41 5 . . . 224 ...... ., 2 ...•.. 
Fairrax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ .... L. W. Williams . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . 40 20 . . . . 20 20 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••• 
. Grahamv1lle........ .. ...... A. D. Brown.......... 300 40 34( 156 40 196 144 4-0 3> 3 . . . .. 2"~8 .. . 10 1 
·. Green Pond . . . . . ......... _ B. J. Boston . .. .. . . 450 . . . . . . . 450
1 
217 . .. . . .. 217 233 60 49 2 1 267 . . . . . . .. 10 ...••• 
HamPto[! .................... J. D. Kirk..... .. . . .. 500
1 
16 516 175 16 191 325 40 40 .. . . .. . . . .. 231 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. - • 
Holly Hill . . . . . . . ........ T. W. Smgleton..... 400j 25 425 72 25 37 028 25 20 ..•. ., .. . .. 117 6 5 
J9;ckson boro.. . .. .............. J. S. Tyler.... .. .. . . . 480
1 
• • • • • 4801 216 . . . . . . 216 264 60 50 6\ 1 267 l . . . . ; 2 . Midway .. . . . . .. . .. . ..... J. L. HPndersou . . .. 6001-....... 600; 375 .. . . . . 375 225 60 56 4 2 433 2 .. 2• 10 .•.•.• 
_Reevesyille. . . . .. .. . .. . . . M. C. Cook.... .. .. . . . 500
1 
30 530 1 400 30 430 100 70 69 2\ 1 500 I . 1\ 4 ..... . 
R1dgev1lle ...................... J. T. Latson. . . 600 . . . . . . . 600; 300 . . . .. . .. 300 30ll 45 51 41 4 355 2 .. . 2 15 20 
Rosses.. . . . . . . .. . .. ....... I. S. Elps .. . . . . . 4001..... . 4001 350 . . . . • . . . 350 50 50 50 31 1 401. .. 
1 
.. .. 2 JO 
Ruffin •. ., .................... Henry Baker......... 500\ 24 524 272 16 288 236 60 51 5 1 34-0 2,.. 2 4 25 
St. George's.· ................... S. A. King........ . . 450 60 510
1
\· 355 60 415 g5 oO 55 5 . . . .. . 470 .. '.... 8 5 
St. Paul. . . . . . . . . . ........... J. J. July. . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 12 322 200 12 212 110 30 34 .. . . . .. . . . . 246 .... ' . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..••• 
Siegllno;vllle ................ C H. Harleston . 600 36 6:l6 300 36 336 300 5() 50 4 . • . . . . 386 .. : .. 1 •••.•. 
Sprjngfleld.... . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . T. <;,. Rob;nson. . .. 500 31 5~l[ 300 24 324 207 60 60 ••.•.. i...... 384 l!.... 1 5 2 
Sprmgtown... . . . . .. . . . . .. Elhs Forrest.. . .. . .. . 550 25 5.5\ 237 25 262 313 60 60 .... , . . . . . . 322 1 . 1 3 25 
Summerville.. . . . . . . .. .. . . . J. B. Mi,,dl~ton....... 500 66 5d6 400 66 466 100 75 49 4i 3 5181 7 .. .. 1\ 60 68 
.Ulmers ........................ P. D. Harris... . .. . 500 50 550 300 50 350 200 80 45 ~: 1 ~96 .... 1--. , .. . 10 2 
Walterboro .................... J. R. Townsend....... 500 50 550 280 50 330 220 50 39 o\ 1 371 1
1
•••• 1 16 3 
Weimer .................... ·\G. W. Gantt ..... ,.... 500 12 512 238 5 248 269 50 38 - 5 2 283 2 .. I 2 o 4 
Yemassee..... . .............. A. B. Morrissey ....... \ 450 25 ~- 475 _ 115 25 __ 140 335 ~ _!: ~1~ 182 _·. _·. _· _. · \.: .. :.:.J:.: .. : .. :~.\~ 
Total.. .... :,.:..:.,_ ._._ ... _ ._ .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •... ., .... S U,030 922 14,950 8.613 861 8,68\l 5,961 1,552 1,354 90 26 10,Wl 3t . . . . 34 l 369 001 
STATiSTICS No. 8.-CHARLESTON DlSTRiCT, SOtrTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1900. 
(. 
Cla 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. :O::upport of 




~p. Conference j Current 
Claimants. Expense51. ims. H.ect-ipts J 
- -----· ~~ 





- . . I I 
etbesda .................... Geo. W. Williams ... $ 373
1 
... 
ack River ..................... G. F. Miller..... . . . . . . 405 
rook Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li. R. Bostick. . . . . . . 160/ .. 
mp, Ridge .................... Benj. Brown.. . . . . . 500 .. . 
a.rlestoii, Centenary ......... A. G. Townsend...... 1.200 
arleston Mission ............. N. W. Gailla!'d........ . ... , .. . 
arleston, Old Bethel. . ...... J. A. Brown . . . . . . . 4 72 
arleston; Wesley. . . . . . . . . . . J. F. Page. . . . . . . . . . . 600 
oper River.... . ............ D. Salters....... .. .. 265 
reston and Manning ...•••.•. A. Lev;-is.............. 550 
eorf,,~town & So. Santee ..... J. D. I,litchell. _.... . . 3,o; 
bn s Island ................... A. G. Kennedy....... 650! 
ingstree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. 0. Frederick...... 500 
'ngstree Circuit ............. A. B. Franklin .. ,... 460/ 
nes......................... W. McIntosh..... . . . . 400, 
ar:,Ville & St. Andrew's... . H. H Matthews..... 3001 
t.Pleasa.nt& McClellan'e ..... J. W. H. Witherspoon 75[ 
iinopolis ...................... -JD. Brown....... . . . . 3251 
• John's................ .. .... Stewart Siaimons .. 330!'· 
. Mary's... . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. L. Thomas. . . . . . . 400 ... 
• "=' "O "O -c ... t from 
;.;, ._. oo Q.> ·;;; '"' ·- C l"I _ "C = = Q,) = r= ~ o.~ c:l 
~ ..:..: rn 
..0 0 ~ 
0G O > . 
'" ~ ·:- O p.. c Q.., ,-. r ~ • • 
- ~ ::) - ·~ .... rJ..1 rL. 00 ~ - ,... ...,.., .;.;, -+"...., ._. :is..rn, ~ Q.> 
...... ..c = 0 
~o o~-
• ! QJ :::: ... 0 =-- .:. rJJ0>-J,::=: o a:> ,. :,... Ci.> ..... ~o ;:i ;:io ::::, -+->Q.>/o""'r-,i... 
~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a a§: a !i; 
1
~:c 15 5 
•+- 00~ Cl) 
•• .:. (1, 
. ..co. ;....i:::rn 
..... o~ ..... aS0,.!111 
~ ~ JJ ~ ~ A <~ ~ ~~ ~ ?i. 8 o'll ,5 i:..M~"Cio 0 ::lJ3f.4 Ca.,O 
8 5 r2..:l,:Q 
373 200 . . . . . . . . 290 83 60/I 611 4 ! 1 I 1 
5 440 330 15 345 95 60 67 ..... · / . . . . 
160 lli> . . . . . . . . 115 4i> 40 1 401 . . . . . . ... 
352... .. ....... . 
412 1 ..... . 
3 
.. ..... 
500 36{) . . . . 360 140 71 ! 90 4[ 2 
) 1,650 870, 450 1,320 330 160' Hlu 16! 10 
~·····6i6 ····472'· "i44'"··6i6°::::::: ... 60: .. '50·--··iJ" 2 .. 
> soo 600 200 soo . . .. . . so
1 
80 41 41 
l 289 238 24 io2 27 80, 63 4! 1 
i ,575 256 2.1 281 2941 401 40 5[ 1 
i :391 170 16 186 205 40 28 3; 1 
I 700 650 oG 700 . . . . . 130 120 5 [' 1 
I 560 303 60 363 197 60 60 2, 2 
I iE,20 285 60 345 ]75 70 65 4- 1 l 
i H5 170 11 181 234 ......... _ . . . . . . ...... . 
' :372 83 18 101 271 24 17 4 .... .. 
I }25 36 : 53 10 !J . • . . . . . . , 
:350 200 133 56 59 5 ..... · I 
1?;5 . . _. . . ... . 
452, 21 1, 3 40 
1,430 lU . . i 10 407 
-- . . .. I . . . • •••..•..••• 




884 6. ... 6 300 ..... . 
;j26 1 .... 1 6 ••.... 
322 1 . . . . 1 40 40 
234- 2.... 2 10 2 
821 . . . . . 100 25 
425 1 .. l 35 3 
411 l . . . 1 8 
181 ...................•... 
118 4 . . . . 4 7 3 
81 10 3 13 25 11 
276 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
371 3 .... 3 30 •• , '.~60 2751 :1 ;5n_-
1
1 701' ~3 5• 3
1 
-00 325 • 5 60 63 " . _ I .... 
318 207 931 40 35 4 . . . . 
, 99.,; SU) Q,;: • 
• Stephen·'s.............. . . . . Wm. David.......... 300; 
.• Thomas'........... . . . . . . ... A. H. Harrison. . . . . . . 1-101 20 1 
rkey Creek..... . . . . ........ I. H. Fulton . . ..... I 525 60 




I ~:sr···· .. 20· 













41 .... . 
i ..... ~ 
388 11 ... ' 1 10' 20 
2r,'j 2 . . . . ~ 1 12 
300... ... 4 .... . 
46~ ~, ·•· 2 10 ... . 
I Totals ...................... 1 ................... $/ 11,014/ 1,3541 11,868/ 7,3011 1,1941 8,495/ 3,0501 1,4481 1,314 ---•---1------1------, ------1------1-----1------1 ---- I ----1----I----1------ I -- I ---1---1----316 . . . . l 50 15 
86 30' 8,6451 511 41 55J 1.2~1 248 
_;~:.::,c;.~-.s,~\0~•~ ::,4~:~,~0}i~kV¥-~ 
-~--·· J~_"'.'.':"""'.~"."::-~ 
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STATISTIC8 No. 3.-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CON~.,ERENCE, FOR 1900. 
PASTOH.'S SUPPORT. \Support of Support \ ri:, C f C t --------- Prt'siding of !::ii o. on. t>rence urren 
\ ,Claims ____ Receipts. i l E~d,·rs. Bi~~ops .. ~i Claimants. Exrpe~~l-~-
1 I --------1 ro • -a 1 • \ ..., :..~ Re<'el'd ~ 1-~ 
-..5 
1 
ri:i ~ ~ ~ ! '.§ I 2 ~ -o from I bll I g > 
0 I Cl.I O ,:,: 0 ' .,., I o.- 0 , ..... · . ~ ,:,: O ~, ,,... .,... p... • ...,. ' P,. ,-, r ~ , • i ~ 0 I "' ,._, ~ 
...... i:) -.+,,J ,..... I ~r.n • 1 r:£ I '-'~ .. ... I ~ i:i ..µ ... ..µ -+-" ... , ~ ::: ... oo rL . :i.. , •• c~ trL ;;; 
Q.) .:::-::i :::: so 1, e cn.s~ .~ s-- ,~o r\,.-'=qj 
;j ~ I,:! .~ oo. o oo. 1
1 
o c,;~::S _IJ::·.;:;, o~ ~ :~~=:: ro~~ 
_..., '+-' S ~ S c:'\ <1'1 ;::) -+-" ,., r~-i ...., . ~ '-' -+-' I ,... il) - \ - - 0 "@ 0 O Cl.I .,._ .;.; ◄ 1 .... 0 - - O I -+-" x, 0 1 ,..., . r~. - "'::. 




I ,_ I (l) a, . -00 0: ::i -+-" 
0 ':) 
~ - \ - ..... ::i 0. ;:I ,..., 0. ' --- - "' 0 '- ... - - "::" ...,- ~ - ~ 
I 
~ ~ ,-., ..-4 < I .,,,. I <t'.1 c::.... Q . C . H ..c 1.- ..... -~ 
-· 1 . w. 1 .. - ~ 1 "-i \ ~ l .. 'o 1 00. 
,--------------------------'------'- - ----
ennettsville ................... G. W. Cooper ....... $\ 6,?\ 1~0\ 77!0_ ?631 1~0\ 7~3\I 100\ 100 ? 6 88~ 61 . . . 6\ 1}0 7L 
eulah ....................... H. C. Asbury .. . . .. .. 40u
1 
24, 42'1: 356 . ..4
1 
380 4~ 40 40 3 2 42- 2 . .. . 2 -2 ..... . 
~ E-, 
_eraw irnd Mt. Zion ......... Jerry ,McLe<,d ... _... eO0I ti0 1l ~60 592 1 ~O 652 8 65\ 57 . . . . . . . . . . . ~O~ 2\ . . . . 2 86 ~ 
101;tnd Tatu'll.... . ........ W. S. rhompson...... 50~1 ?0 ;:,~0 ~lfi, '20 ~46 . . . . .. .. 1001- 100 6\ 6 ~5,.. 5 . . . . 5 1~ 2. 
arlrngton .................. E. ll. Burrouµ-hs...... 6( 10 lall 7o0 .:,OU, foO 650 100 60 48 4\..... 698 11. 1 111 20 
o:·ence .................... F. E. McDonald . . . .. 500 60 560 331 00 441 1· 9 00\ 45 4 1 487 1 . . 1 25 31 
a:rtsville .................... B M. Peµ-ues.. . . .. 600 3o 63,til 450 3ti 486\ 1501 65 65 41 ..... \ 551 1 .... \ 1 15 .. . 
amar and Sandy Grove .... \V. S. Neill........... 475 2i'> 500 4,5 2.f> 500 1 ........ \ 65 65 . .. . . . .. . . . . 5ti5 11.... 1 10 1 
ittle Hock....... .. ......... W. H. He,!field........ 500 50, 51.0 501\ 50 550,...... 90 94 5 5 64& 3 . .. 3 60 30 
~~hhurg ..................... G. J. Davis.;:-..... .. . ~7• 20\ 5\15 4?7 25 4~2\ 48 65 6~ ? 3 f,50 21 2 42 21 
a11on ........................ IJ. W. Moult.1e........ ouU 54 5,i4 425 54 4,0. 75 50 4ti 3 1 526 4 .. . . 4 72 21 
ars Bluff ...................... J. A. Harral!...... . . . 400 . .. . . . 41111 279....... 279\ 121 55 47 4 2 328 JI .. .. 1 7 ..... . 
ayesv>lle .. ,....... .. .. 'l'. L. Baxter,. . . . . . 500 5U 560 4f,O 50\ ouol 50 80 54. 2 r,54 5i .. . . 5 ........... .. 
orth Marlboro and Bethel.. ,M. V. Gray . . . . . . . . 5t·0 36 5:-l6il 490 3o' 52ti\ 10 80 80 . .. . . . .. . . . . 606 ... \ .. • • • • 22·1 40 
lem and We~ley ............ \C H. DangerfiPld... 450 50 500 313 50 3ti3 137 65 6U .. . . . . .. .. 4'23 . . . .. 12 •....• 
Hers ........................ C. C. Hobntson. . . 440 48 4:88 1! 342 48, 390
1I 98 50 44 4 2 436 11 . . . . 1 l'; ...•.. 
ilob. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\J. C. Burch..... .. .. .. 350 2,i 375 2";'2 ti'i' 297 78 5fl 51 4 1 3i9 1 . .. 1 12 10 
yrna ......................... L. G. Gregg·. . .. . .. . .. 4(:0 30 430\ 375 30 4051 25 60 51\ 1 11 457 1 . . .. 1 25 15 
ears ....................... ,.T. -r.1cEactny ........... \ 400 .•.. .. 400 378 ....... 3,8\ 22 50 50 2 1\ 4~9 1 .... 1 25 30 
recuse and St. John's ...... F. W. Vance . .. . .. . 500 30 586: 435 36 471 65 60 09' 5 11 531 l .. .. 1 50 35 
. riugville.. . . . . .......... W. M. K. E~ddy ..... \ 400 25 425\ 40U 25 42!')1 . .. . .. 50 50\ 5 3\ 4i8 .. . .. .. . I 40 BO 
immonsvilleandLyra ...... J.S.Tbomas ...... -· 575\- 72-~i47\ 403_ 72 __ 475\_ 172 ~~~-~1--53~1~ _··_· ~~~ 
Total.. ..................... 1 .................... $\ 10,740 1,006 11,746 9.452 1,006\ 10,4581 1.317 1,44.5 1,254 7· 36 11,819 42 . .. 42 772 419 
N.AME OF CHARGE. 
STATISTICS No. 3.-GREENVILLE 
DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONB.,ERENCE 
I 
NAME OF PASTOR.I 
, FOR 1900. ---
PASTOHl'S SUPPORT. .Support of I Support 
, Pr..-siding of 
Claims. Receipts. i Elders. Bishop8. ___________ , -
00 
~ g- Conft'ren('e/ Current 
~~ Claimants. Expenses. 
•• •cc~ ( . r I r 
t: t H.ecei'd/ 1 E :..::; ~ 0 ~'S from 00 1' - > • 
0. - ·- 0,,:: 0 '-' .,.;.. ,.., I .::: 1-1,.. Q, 00 :e -----. I ~ f..C: Q.) ~ 
::r:; i:: I,..;,.., ,..;, ....,...., ...., ::i--cn .r ocf £''-'~a) 
I • Q.) O '"' r;: o ;... .:;: rtJ O ;... 
1 
a I ll.) ci Q.l iw 
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i:: 
aJ il.) 
00 - 0 ;:l ~ 






0 .. r= 
;:l :: ;::, ,_ Q, 






0 p.. ...., ..., ...., 
0;... .::: 
;:l 0 
oO. C 90 6 _________ ·____ --_____________ ~-
I ! I I ! nderso_n •.................... I.E. f,owery ......... $ 6?0 120
1 
7?0/' 6,io 120 7~0/........ 8! 8li 7
1 
3 85! 5 5 60 25 
elton ........................ J. R. Host>mond.... 225 86 1 261 131 36 Hi7/ 94 4'1 401 21...... 201 . . . . . . . . ..... , .... . 
Bley.: ....................... E, w. Adams........ 400 001 4tl• 400 60 461) . . . .. 72 7;1 21 2 537 2 2 25, 141 
reenv1lle. . ............... B. F. Witherspoon... 6611 120 780/ 685 120 80i'i, .. . . . 92 971 7
1 
7 909 7 .. . 1 32:i
1 
35 




· ber• y.. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . P. It. Camlin. . . .. . 312 24 336, 300 24\ 324 121 36 38 2 1 363 1 . 1 3 I 2 
w_ndesv11le ................. C. B. Lo~:ry ........ J !50 .. _ l:'iOi 1?/ . . .. 1? 1f~
1 
2~ Ii 1 .. . . . . 31/ . · / · ... , . . ..... 
1
, .... .. 
ar,etta . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ... J C. Ma, trn,. . . . . ,mu . .. . .. .. aoe 160 . .. . . . Jfo 130 3o 3.s . . . . . . .. • .. . 190 .. .. . . . . . . . . 3 
orth Greenville .............. C. L Lo,ran..... . . . . . 3f•0 25, 32.5 147j . . . . .. . 117 178 211 2ii 3 I 17:JI I.. ... i 1 Bi 2 
io • • •..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · 1 B. Robertson..... . . . . 400 25/ 4:2_ 5 22ri. 
1 
12 2371 188 50, 4.5 2! 1 283
1 
_ .. _ 
1 
•••• _ • • • • 101 30 
ndleton ..................... W. M. Baker.. . . . . . . 301' 25
1 
3e5 310, 25 33,; . . 38' 38 11 1 374, .... I. .. ' . . . 5 10 
ck Mills ...................... York Go_odlett........ 400 30[ 1::w 371 / ()0 401 2g 6~1 62 lf J 41i41 21 ... : 2 81) 10 




, 1 38 10 
utb Greenville ............. J. H. Parks. . . . . .. . 166 241 mo J61il 24: 1901 . . . . . . 40 40 2/ 1 231 .. ·11 ' ....... r 5 6 
• Mark's and St. PauL ....... LL Hardy._ . . . 2?~i 3~' 282
1 
147, 3~ 1791 103 281 28 1
0 
) 208 I 1/· , ~ 10 
alhalla ............... , ...... Wiley L>ttleJohn.... 42a 2o 4 0, 265, 2o 290[ JOO 491 46 2 1 337 1..... I 2, 10 
illiumston ................. _A. S. J. Browu ..... _ 400;_~ 4601-- 400[ 60 _ 4601 ........ · ~/2 ___:: ___ l _ _f!_2 -~'-·-·. _3i ~O-= 
................. :J ..................... $. 6,018 1 6;9, 6,6117. 4.7681 616 &,3841 1,3581 793, 779 38 22 6,1771 25 .. . . l/51 6051 3:!9 
• 
,:~IT?~:~:!h ·.-· 
< ,, :,:::'~~S?1\~-,.~: ;,,--~- -------- ,- - - - -"-·~-~--~ - °' ~ ~ - ··------:· - ---- ·,~-- .~--,-·-· ,\';°-- -
c:; 
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----STATISTICS N, PASTOR'S SUPPORT. 
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cot. ..•••••................• J. T. Wilson ...••••. $ 300 . . . . . . . aoo 290 ........ I 290 10 60 41 
J_l tlocb ....................... J. W. Brown... . . . . ~5 . .. . . .. B65 2~0 . . . . .. . 21u 1~~ 50 41 41 l 25~1 ,.,
1 
;Sbland......... . . . . . .. . . . . J. W. Graves........ 450 36 4B6 8i'O 36 406 rn 40 20 1 . . . 420 1 ... 




1~1 .... 10 
~ 6 
:tanchville ...... \ ............. B. G. frederick. .. . . 378 72 ;!f'jO 220, 72 2ll2 1~8 6~ 38 51 1 ~:H .. i .. .. 











mden Circuit ............... J. B~ T1.,omas......... 475 54:I 529 475: 54 5291........ 60 60 2
1 
2 5!H 1i . 
hesterfteld . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . s. s .. Butler .. ,. . .. . . .. 400 50 450 350 501 400 50 40 40 5 1. 4 n 21 ... 
40 15 
10 8 
,lumbia ....................... A. E. Quick........... 550 240. 790 552 2401 792 . . . . . 26 26 4' 1 819 3' .. 9() ••...• 
,lumbia Mission .............. J.H. Johnson ....................... '··· ...................... ,... ....... 4 4 ...... 1 ...... 1 41 .... ' .... ' ....... ,. 
disto Forks................ . N. T. Bowen,... .. .. 650 .. . . . . . 650 38i . .. . .. . . 387 262 .. . . . 75 6 2 46! . .. . . .. , 40 
ison ........................ D, J. Sanders...... .. 390 ........ I 39G 3901........ 3~0 . .. . . . . 70 49 5' ~ 441 . . . . . 36 
fferson . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. s. S. Lawton......... 450 . . . ... 1
1 
450 400 . . 400 50 44 40 3· 1' 4H l .. .. 1 2 
xinaton .................... John A. Gary. . .. . . . 200 25 225 69 25 S-1 131 10 10 3.. . . . lOt .. . . . . .. . .. ... 
,ongtown ...................... A. J. Robinson....... 400 30 430 172 30 202 228 3u :?I 5 . . . . . . 223 .. . .. . . 1 






7 .echanicsville ................. J.P. R0binson........ 500 61 5ti5 377 65 442 122 80 75 . .. .. . . .. . . 5171 1 . . . . 1 14 
ount Zion ................... A. R. Smith..... . . . . 500 60 560 500 o0 560 . . . . . . . . 50 50 . . . . . • . . . 610 . . . . . . ........•••... 
orth ........................... B. S. Jackson.. . . . . . 450 50 500 408 50 458 42 .. . . . . .. .. . 4 ..... · 1 4l>B 1 . . . 1 21> 5 
rangeburg .................... .J. D. Whittaker...... 400 120 520 411 120 531 . . . . . . . . 60 60 3 3 594 2 . . .. 2 75 9 
rangeburg Circuit .... ,. ...... J.B. Taylor.... .. . .. . 500 ,. .. .. .. 5001· 502 . • • • . . . 5Q2 ....... ' 70 70 3 ..... , I 572 I 1 38 4 
inevme...... . .. . . ............ M. Stewart.. . .. . . .. 450 32 482 353 . . . .. . . 3o3 96 60 60 5 1 414 1 . . . . l 30 .. . 
. ock Springs .................. E. M. Pinckney... . . . 500 25 5251 218 25 243 2841 50 41 . . . . .... 1 284 . . . . . . . . . . . 8 _ 5 
,owesville.......... . .. .. .. . . . F. D. Smitn.... . . . . . 385 65 450 276 o5 341 109 70 50 5 1: 392 3 .. .. 3 13 14: 
itbvillfll ..................... A. B. Murpily.... . .. 400 . .. .. . . 400, 218 .... -. · l 218 182 60 401 1 1: 259 :t . .. 2 .......... . 
umter..... . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . W. R. A. Palmer. . . . . . 800 120 9:Z0 800 120 ~20 . . . . . . . 90 90 6 3; 1,0la l'i . . . . 5 160 60 
mter Circuit ................. Tboroas Sims.... . . . 350 12 362 3o7 12 349 12 50 50 5 2, 4Ql 2 . . 2 26 15 
ller's Ferry .................. E. D. Rodgers........ .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1..... • ..... , .. .. • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • .. ......... : .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • • .. • .. • •• 
a.teree ...................... W. H. Jones .. . . .. .. 475 36 511 35G1 36 391 119 80 80 2 ...... : 471 . . . . .. . .. .. 22 2 
j 
II__ _ __________ , _______ --
. '> - I Total ........................................... $ ]7,718 1,24:7 ll.,965 9,4801 1,215 10,69a, 2,245 1,334 1,246. 91 26 1 11,967 29 .. . . 29 861 193 
STATISTICS No. 3-SPARTAYBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFER.ENCE, FOR 1900. ~--==---= ---------------------=--------==---------.:. - -----=-=--- --------! I 
P AS•1·0" ·s SupPo UT. Support of Su, •Port . ; <'on t" reno• Cu ,·rent 
------------------------- Pn:siding of "I:~ _! Claimn11ts. Rxµena .. s. I Claims. I 1/ee,-ip; s. 1 Elders. Bi. 1-hops = c : -- I 
I ~-i----1 / . I , . -;-!-~- -g I ~-. t·j1 '_R_1_er~'.'"""·~-·i-\, ~ It!. ~ ~ 'P C °' C d °'i:t " ..,l ' .c QHJ f I a; I • ·6 .s i <'< .:2 I'.. e, • " al al I . . .!:l 1,ll '"< ~ . I ~ . "' ' c Qt; I ';:; ';:;;: I ~ i' if! f; ' g 2:> i :.o g ~/ ~ c:: rrr 
i,., Q I . ~ Q) I . -~ I = C I ::, ::, 0 ::, - 0 ... ~ ·~ :.. = I ....: I O ..., ~ c:! 0 ~ ~ 
00 
,i ~ I 00 ,i ~ o"' o oo. o ~~• .~ a- "'~"-"ll'o 
c:! ::::, ...., c:! / :, ....., tc: 0 S 0. ~ 'O ~ ..C O ~ /:, Cl.Ir-: r::: C:;:, , I al O O ,; 0 0 " s..,f E , ~ s .· o~µ;l O ..,.;;,:/j c_ ;..c00~1.:,~:x:i / oo b:: / ,- 00 0:: I r- A -'1 -'1 , -0 <1 i s, c., 0 ! Es /0 :o 
N.4.M.E OF CHARGE. 
'1 
,A--im-_ -w-en--.-.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.-. -.-.. -.. -.~-f;:-W-.-B-_-R_o_m_an-.. -.. -.-.. -.$-/--22-0
1
-/ 18! 2381· ,V? 181 731 1Cr7' BO/ 20i / ..... I' l.ii I ____ ! I_.: .... / 1 23/ 6 






• • • •••••• 
Clover . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . s. S. Sparks. . .. . . . . 350 50 4ro i!St 50/ 404 . . . . . . 60 60/ :i/ 2 466 .... _ ,• · 1 .... ·.... · · · .. · Cowpens . . . . . . . .......... S. Greene . . . . . . . . . . . 45Q :!6 486 301 ao :i.11 149 50 38' 41 2 337 i • • • . . . 
1 
..... . 
Gaffney...... . .. .. . ... .. . .,R. C. Campbell . . . 601 60 .5 ,1, 200 60/' 26u 300 401 30/ ..... /·...... 330/, 21 . - . 2 30 3 reenwood ................. IT. J. Clark . . ... . . 6UO 40( tHO 600 10 640 . . . . . 60 60
1 
l 1. 701 2
1 
• • 2 80
1 
80 




2 18 9 
Newberry ...................... W. B. Bow,•rs . . . . . . . &;o 33/ 383 212 33, 245 138 40 as
1 
2' 2: 285... . / . . 10 10 
Pacolet .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . A. M. Wright . . . . ll5<J 36; 386 24 3 '376 l!C/ 60 60
1
•••••• • • • • • . 336, 1 · · · · 11 181 ...... 
Reidville ............. D. H.Kearse..... .. 3.50 ....... 1 350 220; ....... ,' 220 130 40 ,,10/·•--.. .... . 260
1 
1, .. , 1 15 3 
ock Hill . • • • . . . . • . . . . . ... S. I>. Williams....... 4.101 no; 5-!o 216 00
1 
2I6 234 85 47 .••••. 
1 
• • • • 323 .... ! . . . ! 4 






•• • ••• 
1>11rtanbu1·g 01 rcu,t ........... M. Cherry . . . . . . . .. 3u0 30 a30 2<J01 301 2301 1001 46 40 . . . 1/ 27 l 1 • 1 '
11 
· .. · · 
6 
t. James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Greer. . . . .. . . . . 300 30 3&1 210 30/ aoo ao 41; 11; ...... , . . . . . 34.1 . . . . . 9/ W ellf Ord. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . A . D. Harris . . . 450/' 36 486 D50 86, ~S6 2iJO 50 JO 2 / 2/ 338 . . . . . . 
OrkviJJe . . . .. . . . . . ........ ' I. B. Smith ..... ' . . 450 72 522 885 72, 457 65 40 33 l; J 491 11 . 1 40/ 20 




21.r., 87/ 25i 112[ 163! 40 40 ...... / ..... · / 1,52 1
1
.... 1 4 _ _ 3 
ampobello . . . . . .. . . ......... 
1 
W11J1am Gr;iffit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .. • • • · • • • • · · , · • · · · · · · .. · 
20 20 
· · · ·1 .. · · · ·1 
20 
· .. .. · · · · · · 1 
aluda ...................... ,·Chas. L. Lindsay.. . . . .. . . . . . .. . • ...... · · · · -- ; · · · .. --;· · · · ·· · 1-- · " .. · · .... · · · · · .... · .. · .. · · · · · .. · -· · ·~ _:.:..:_;~· ~ 
·------------------- - - --Total . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6.670 706 7,376 4,998 616 5,604 1.721 870 7~1 16 14 6,50g 13
1 
• .. • 13 401 ~ 
I ~-------------
r- - =c_ - ·-~--·- ---=---= ----- ==-= ~. -- --= ea·u. fort D. i-s tr!~t .................................. . $ H.030 922/
1 
14,!,J~0 8,6131 861/I s,gs21 5,961 1,55211,854 oo/ 26/ 10,34-81 3t/ . . . 34- 369/ 291 
:harleston _Di•.trict.... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 11.014 l.35~ 11.;llley 7,30! 1.194 8,4~; a,9oo 1,44§ 1,314 1!6( 301 8,645 51
1 
4 55 1,2J3l 248 
lorenc.e D1s~r•ct . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 10.740 J.0!16/ 11., 46 9,452 1,006 10.4,R 1,a17 1,44a 1,254 72 86 11,819 42, . 42 7 ,2 419 
reenv11Je D1str1et........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 6,018 679 6.1197 i.768 616
1 
5 384 I 3.;s 793, 779 &l 22 6,177 25 . . . . 2.5 60/i 329 
range burg Di~tri~t . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11. 718 1,247 12, YB5 9. 480 1,21 ii, 1 o; 69.1
1 
2:~45 1,aat/ J .246 9 Ii as l!,6671 29, . . 29 861 J 93 




_1,:l! '2' ~ _!,509 ~/ ~ ~ -~ ~
Grand Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. $ 60, 100/ 5.914 65,102 48,612~ 5.4-081 49,618 ' 15,659 7,412
1 
6,738 / 383 / 154 I 55, 465t 194, 4 198, 4,281 I l ,67 4 
---- -
R:EDOAPITULATION. 
-- .. ~~---- •--4:.,._ ..___ '-"-~~-=~~7:7';~·•t·,;3i;P:ij. 
=• ec,,, ,,., c,, z.~:;, ,,,,, • • --··,=c=:::=ccc,."O,:cc=c, ===z=cc,==,~-=-.c. =-•=~----~- -· --~ •- ·- ·- ~- -
-i: =-
~~~~!:~Z:'.'f'.:It:f"''E"i~f~~~2l5~~ ·- . 
-·- ___ ,___ ----- --~--~~-~ -, , -. '2, . -. ..,,,.,...--.._. 
-"'."""""'s::----_--.-
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STATISTICS No. 4-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1900., 
BEAU~ ORT DISTRICT. 
RENEVOLENT COLLECTi ,NS. 
Aiken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 5 4 . · 1 · 16 1 • • • • 4 . . . 1 • • • • • 29 . . . 2 1 
Allendale........ . . . . . . . . 8 8 8 1 1 t 2n ,, ,. 10 ! . . . ,, .. 47 3 2 1 
Appleton..... . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . . . 21 1 l 22 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 47 . . . . 3 1 
Bamber~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 25 90 4 1 1 100 2 b . . . . . . . 212 1 4 3 
Barnwell.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . fl . . . . ;~ . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . .. 
Beaufort . . . • . . .. . . . • .. • . • . 32 13 45 3 2 . . 75 . . . 5 . . . . . . ,. ., 70 3 2 
Cottageville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 12 2 . . . . 3 . . 2 . . . 19 . . . . 1 1 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . 15 . . • . . . 3 . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . 1B . . . •• 
Ehrhardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 14 . . . . . . 5 . . .. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . 1 ... 
Fa•rfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Grabamville............... 3 . . . 3 . . . . . . .. ts .. • • • .. . • • . . • 9 .. . . . . . . 
Green Pond. . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . 5 . . .. .. .. 5 .. .. 1
1
. . .. . . . . 11 1 • • • 1 
Hampton ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . 8 . . . . 6 . . 1 . . . . . 15 . . . . ..... . 
Holly Hill.... .. . . .. . . . . . . . 4 . . .. !
1
.. . . .. . . 3 . . . . . . . ..... ,. . . . 7 . . . . 1 
Jacksonboro.. . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . n . • .. . . 10 . . . . l ... _ : : : · : : . 1n . . 1 1 
Mid way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3."> 2 37 t 1 1 25 1 66 3 1 2 
Reevesville.......... . ..... 12 12 2-1 . .. 1 8 ... 6 ..... .,. 89 1 1 
Ridgt>ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 211 2 2 1 15 . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . 44 .. . . 2 4 
Ro11-ses. . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1 1f> . . 10 . . . . 1 . . . . . . 26 1 . . . 1 
Ruffins' ............... "... 10 2 12 2 1 1 6 .. . . 6 . , . . . . . . . . 31 . . . 2 1 
SL. George's..... . . . .. .. . 111 2 D l . . l 16 . . . 1 . . • . . . . . . . . . 31 1 1 ... 
St. Pttul . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . 20 l .. 10 . . . 4 . . . . . . . .. .. 35 . . . . . .. 
Sieglingville .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2i 2 26 • • • . .. .. 3 . . .. ., . . . . . . . . 29 . . 1 .. . 
Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . 20 . . . . . . . 5 5 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . 1 .. . 
Sprirn,town................ 21 2 23 1 1 17 7 .. . . . . . 49 . . . . 1 .. . 
Summerville........ ...... 17 8 25 2 2 2 15 .... I 1.... .. 47 .. 7 3 
Uln,ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 2 . . . . .. 
Wa.lterbm·o..... . .. . .. . . 10 12 22 1 1 1
1 
15 2 4 . . .. . .. . . . . . 46 2 1 l 
:::.:::ee: ·:::: .-.: ·.-.::::: rn1 ... " ri l ~I 1: :: : ~ ~i::.:f: · 1J;1 ·::: 1 .. -~1:_ -~ 
Total . . . . . . . . . 413 114 527 26 15 H 2771 5 79 31. • • . . ... lf\76 14 37 27 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
Betbe~da . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 16 
Rlack River . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Brook Green. . . . .. .. . .. . . 4 
Camp Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Charleston, Centenary.... 114 
ml 2\ 1 1 
20 1 ... 
1 51.. 1 .. 
2 37 2 l l 
36 150 10 6 6 
9 ··· I 40 ... 
3 2 
40 .. .. 
77 .. . 
Charleston Mission ..... . 
Charleston, Old Bf'thel. . . 58 2 60 3 1 . 118 .. 
Charleston, Wesley . . . . 98 i1 102 5 2 2 32 . 
Cooper ltiver.... a7 3 40 1 1 1 12 ... 
Foreston and Manning. . . 12 12 1 1 10 2 
Georget'n and S. Santee.. rn 1 16 1 1 . . 10 - . 
John's Island.......... . 75 25 1011 . .. . . . . 2fi 5 
Kingstree. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 9 2fi 2 1 l 18 ... 
. .. 1, .. . 
. . . . I ... . 1 ·•·· ... 1 1 
ti 1 1 1 . . . . 2 2 1 2 
15, 2 2 5 1 . . . . 10 1 10 
2\ · . · 1 ... 1 1 . ssl:::: 1
1
::. . : : 
2 . . . • 3 6 4 
2 ... ,... 57 .... 1 1 
3 ... 1 1 
l l ... .... ... 2 ... 
5 .. . ... .... 1 
8 ........... 1 1 l 2 
1 ... Kingstree Circuit........ 19 19 ...... J 8 
Lanes . 4 1 5 . . . 1 .. 
1 
1 2 . . . . .. . . . ... 
Maryville & St. Anrtrew's. 2 2 . . . . .. . . 2 . . .. ........ . 
~i~~~~f:~.t-~~~ . .C~en_~~:~1 34 ···6 ··,io ... 15 ::: :·:· .:: .. . 
St. John's.................. 30 30 1 2 2 32.... 4 . . .. .. .. . 
st. Marr's......... . . . . . 16 4 20 I 1 25 . . . . 5 ........... . 
....... 
1 3 3 
1 ... 
1 ... St, Stephen's... . . 17 17 1 .. 1 8 2 .. 1· .. . . .... • 
bt. Thomas'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
'Turkey Creek.. . . . . .. . . 28 8 36 1 ~ 1 30 . . 1 .. 1 . . 1 2 1 
Washington and Latson... 35 e 40 . . 111 51.. 71 .. • • • • · i\ · · 1 · · 
Total.......... fl95 107 792 301!3 19 420 13 73 n ,"l 8 151 9 33 26 
Q 
STA'r!STICS No. 4~SOUTH CAROLINA OON· ·. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. FBR'1NCE, P'O& WOO .. 
. .. BENEVOLENT .oo-uLECT1~'·,·Ns. , ., ...... · .. "fH 
Misions. , ic • ,• · ·· • . · · 
- .c. g . § ~ ™.tiueon. a. . h•.1·:·~ ... , ·b.1· ·.l>·Jo/tij.· ri ;,,. · .. ,,.ell •·r .... f ·oo -o .... .,.,..._....,__ -~ 6w v w J i= m .... ~ = = » ..... g . i .•• (ij o ..... 1, .. 1l..... .c ·~ . ,g . .., - ~) • _.., ~ " :Q•o;;:: .. . C "11. . :3 ·11! j ~ .i;: >...Q - -+- Q Cl,, oo "': ~ -~ ::I 00 :; ' . ' . -.e: I:' , ·. C e .,::, ~ 0 ~ o ·- .,. ... c.,; II., " /? . • . • ·~ s . F :: 'g·Ch - ril 1 ·s 8 ~ o .S?,;. -c.~ ~ ~ ..., }"- 11-1 :"·/ii . . ~ ,-.~ Fl. 
::, 0 Q 00. 8 ~ :z Q ...,. . ~- !IJ C '() g ,Q ... ij ~ 
o 00 -;; E -1~ -c i i .. £. ~ ~ ·c ~ §-~ ~ .;i O ~ ~ f . , i ! 
- - ~ ~ 00 ~ t c . -;_; ;;::, Cl.l Sl -~ S _; i f .~ Cl. !1> _____ --'---3~8 o ... s.. - O .,.._r., M ,._ 
Bennettsville 
~~uJah ....... · · · · · · · · "· .. · ~5 18 4 3 3 100 12 I . I 
h eraw and Mi' z·io·~ . 10 32201 2 I 11 25 . "3' . . . 1 .. _ 1_ .• 1 . . . . .. .. a. 6 
Clio and 1'aturn · · · · · · · 12 20 1 1 v 
D'-'rl1·n t · · · · · · .. · ·.. 65 :; ;10 1 6 J 30 2 . ' ,. · · · i 2 , "' g on . . . . .. . . '-: I • J 1 50 · · 31 · · · · · · · .. · · . . . . 2 
Florence...... . · · 4 6 101 2 l I JO 31 
5 1 .... •· .. . 3 ·~ , .. 
e~~;~:~sa·nairi ···>·: 18/ 26 tt .. 1 :: 1 .~ l ··· .. ii1.::.1·::. ::::!:::· :::·1· 11 .. ~ 
Little Rock ro, e. • fi 15 20 .. ··> .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • · 1 
Lynchbur · .... ·· .... ···· 201 40 60 ·.:1·· ·· 1"' •••• / 7/···· .... - .... · ·· 1 ··· 
M 
. g . . . . 5· 5 D • • 50 10 . . . I ' arrnn · · · · · · · · · · or GO 4 1 · · • · · · · · • 6 • • • • ;Jo • • • 
Mars Bluff"' ..... ········· 151 30 45 311 l ~5 · · · · 51 ••• • • • • • .3 5 
Mayesville.'··· · · · · · · · · · .. · 8/ 6 14 . .. 1 " 
4~ · · · · • • 1 .... : : : .· · · · · .. • · ~ .8 .L 
N4Mli:S OF CHARGES. 
~e!_Ierb.. .. . . ey.. . .. .. . 10 6 16 . . 1 ... ·1 lf.... .. . . .. .. . . ... 5 2 
Shiloh..... : : : : · · · · · · · !~ 7 171.... 1 : .' J!3 .. .. /I_· · ......... : : ~ . · l 
Smyrna · · · · · · · · · • / ,.,3 2 25 1 1 1 
3 · · 12 • . ~ · • · .. · 
~pears. ·_· _-: .': _' _':: _ .. · .. · • ~fl 15 40 l 1 . . ~
6 
• .. • 4 1 : : : : . : : .' ." ·: · : : : l 2 
T1mmousvill · · · · · · · · · • 34 6 1111 26 · · · 1 8 . . . .. . 1 · lw. e............. . J.01 U 22 l . i . . 25 1 9 1 . . .. 1 .. . . . . • .. . 1 
Tot 1 -- - - _ I 35 3 . . · · · · .. · · · · 3 
a .... ., .............. 472 t53 684 3818 Jr.I 589 2111315 ~1-·-~ .:::_ _!- ] 
2 9 "( 4-1 39 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
~~iirison ................ -120 22 421
1 
51 111 I 11 11 -- ' Ea:-:ley · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 7 31 · · · 6 1 . I!:! 5 Greeu{:iie ..... ··· ···· ··· · 8 27 3,, 2· ·1· ·1· 5 ···· 7 ...... :: .:: .... .... ~ 
<~ t .. · · · · · · 94 rn 2n 2 10 .. · · · • Lite;~ -~~~s·i·~~- .::.:::: · 0 3 7 1i8 i f -~ 65 ···· 10 ... i i f ::: .. ~"i ··, 







31 ·· ·1· "" " .. · · • • • ..... · · ,7, 
7 
Jr ar1ett · · · · · · · · · ·1 3 . . . . .l 1 
N<?rth Gare.en~ille· ··· ···· 7/ ···· 7(.'.". ·_- 2g .... ..:: .::.· .... l l 
l?~igdl~tr.,ii""" :·:·.::::." ~1 ·-~1 18 11•• 101···21···~ ···• .. :::: :::.- ... i"'i 
.
~fock Mills.':·.'.'· · .. · · .. · · · · 14 .. . 14 ·:: .' : ." · i / .. · · · · · · : • · : : .· "" · · · · · · 1 ~eneca ......... : : _- · · · .. JO 10 20 4 1/ 1 2j 5 · · · · · • ...... : · · · · · · · 
1-louth Greenville · ···· · 20 ··· ~ 2 .. / 20 ·· 4/"" ···· ,,., ....... 2 ''i 
St. Mark and St Pa. i 9 '" I 9 1 1 ·. 7 ".. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 1 Walhalla . . u · · · · · 4: 5 9 9 ••.. ' .... · • · l 1 ... · 
\Villiamston .. : .. · · · · · · .. · · }11 4 15 5 : : : :I 1i1· · · · 1 · · · · · · ....... 11 ll. 1 · · · .. ·.. :w 10 30 6 l l · · · · 4 . . . . ., 1 
TotaJ - - _ _ _ _ 25 • • • . 2 . . . . : · · · : : · · · · · · l 1 
-- ••••• •••••••••• • 257 103 360 ----- •• •••• I 3 1 
371 8 8 288 15 47 3 2 -----






















. Jr: •.. 
,::'.,, ti r ··,;•'t'; 
::k.~~ i'~: ,}···<', I ._-, .• ·l.J •;_ .,'<\.,:-:>·-,..· ,_,;,-;1 : +': i ,~) ' r.~ 
_- ,_1 ~1+~)~g;~~t-·; 
R 
STATISTICS No. 4-SOUTH · CAROLIN A CONFERENCE, FOR 1900. .. . . ' . . - - ' . 
ORANGEBURG DISTRI.CT. 
.,.... ·-·••••--· .. ··--'IO· .. -- ENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. B 
•. ;f• \'"·.: • , ;. • ··r . , .. , ·- . . I ~~~---.. ·••··• .... . · ·Missions. -- d-t-
:: I : .. 













Alcot ..... '. . ... •. • • • • • · · 9
6
! 
"Antioch ................... . 
, Ashland.... . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
Branch ville.. .. . . . . .. .. .. 15 
'Camden . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 30 
. Camden Circuit....... . . . 48 
Chesterfield-. . .. .. .. . .. . . . 30 
. Columbia. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Columbia Mission. . . . . . . . . 1 
• Enist(> Forks. . . . . . . . . . . 30 
. .Jamison..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 
l .J t>:fl't-'r80Il... . .. • , . . , ..... ! 12 
: Lexington. . . . . . . . . . _ ..... ' 1 
. Longtown • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
i Mact-1donia................. 10 
Mechanicsville. . . . . . . . . . 12 
Mount Zion . . . . . . . . . . 18 
North ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
'i Orangeburg................ J8 
: Orangeburg Circuit....... 35 
, Pmcv1lle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
, Rock Spring·s ........ ,..... 12 
•Rowesville.... . . .. . . . . . .. 15 
!Smithville........ .. . . .. . . . 13 
· 8umtt'r. ., .. . . . . . .. . 45 
Sumter Circuit.. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
..o.~: 
e~1 g. ~1 ::i ~ I 
>,.t:1 ,.Q><' 
0~1 ~ ol -om - . 
Q 0 
;:l .-i 'O w as ... o:1 -+;> z 0 0 8 c:J '-' 
10 15 3 l 
:3r 60 I I 
12 60 8 1 1 
5 35 . . . . 1 1 
~o 15,. ... 
1 ...... .. 
30 ...... . 
3 16 2 .. 1 
12 l l .. 
l ... .. 
2 7 .... .. 
3! 13 1 J 1 
12 ...... 
is1.... 1 1 
18: 1 .. 1 
10 28; 3 1 1 
35:. . . 
71 ...... .. 
12: .. . 
5 20: 1 1 1 
2 15: 2 1 1 
15 60 1 5 2 1 
5 8 1 1 
sl .... 8 
10 . .. 3 e O O • 
3 ..... . ... . . . . 
1 lJ . . . ' 
32 2 5 . . . . 
2/'i . . .. . 8 1 
25 1 1 
15 .... . . . . ... 
I 
••a• . . . . 
.. 51 : . :?4 ... 
25 .. 51 .. 
12 .... 5' .... 
• D • 0 o O O O O 0 
'j' .. 5 ... . 
25 8 ....... . 
]5 ... 10 .. .. 
6 2 
10 . _. 10 . 
10 2 3 ..... 
23 ,. 5 ... 
12 .. 1 ... . 
fl 5 ...... . 




8 5 1 .... 
60 3 2 1 1 
)2 4 
... " . . .. .. . 
1 .. 
1 17 
. ... . " .. 


























Tiller's F'erry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • " " • • • • • 0 0 0 0 • • • • <> o, • a • • • • • • • 0 e 
Wateree.. . . . ....... _ _ . . 15 5 20 211 11 .... 5.... .. ... .. 
Claflin UntverSity ........ " 15 
Total ..................... 1454 
10 ~5 ........ ,~I~..... .. . .................... . 
.A.tmwe!l . . . . . . . _ .•....... 
Blacksburg....... . ....... . 
Clover .................... . 
Cowpens.. . .. . . . ..... . 
Gaffney ................. . 
1251 579 50 rnll51 3961 26 104 41 s1 1 95 21 32 w ~-----
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
5 ' ... ! 
5 5: 
25 . I 
14 6i 
7 3 
5 ... . 
10 .. . 
25 1 1 1 
20 .... 1 1 
10 ...... . 
4 ' ........... . 
3 4 3 .. . 
20 .... 5 .. , 
]J 1 2 .... 
8 ... 






2 l Greenwood....... . ........ l 
Greers ..................... . 
15 5 
11 9 20 2 l 5 .... 7 1 1 1 ... 2 2 
2 10 12 . . . 1 . . 3 . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
2 
Newberry ............ . 
Pacolet .................... . 
Reidville ............... .. 
Rook Hill ............... .. 
Spartanburg ... -... . 
Spartanburg Circuit. .. 
St. James.. .. . . .. . .. . .. 
Wellford ......... .. 
Yorkville .......... ., ... .. 
. Yorkville Circuit. . . . . . . 
'. <Jampobello.... .. . . . . . . .. 
·Saluda ................... . 
Total, ........ . 
B eaufort District ......... 
C harleston District ....... 
F lorence DistrJct • • • • I O I I 
G reenville District 
0 range burg District ...... s f:'rtanburg District ..... 
C fl.in University.. . .... 
Grand Total ............ 
' 
8 2 10 .. .. .. .. 18 .. 2 .. . .. .. 
1 
• .. .. .. • l 
15 15 , . , , . . 3 . . . . . , . . . . . . ... I • • • • • • , • , } 
3 3 fi .... .. .. 6 3 .... 1 .............. ' .. 
60 .. 60 1 1 1 50... 20. .. . .. . . . .. ... . ... 1!' 1 
:w 7 27 1 1 1 ~2 ... I 8 .. . ... li 6 .... II l 
18 . . . . . . .. . .. 1 18 . . 2 .. .. .. . i .. . .. . 1 
10 5, 15 1 .. .. 5 1 1 ....... I • • .. .. • .. .. 1 
4 26 I 30 1 .. 1 15 . . . . 4 . . . .. .. . . • .. • . . • . .. 
10 , , , , I 10 . , . , , , , 0 .... , , , , . , . , ....... , . . ... , , • • 
1 
3 li 4 .... .. .. .. . .. .. 1 .. . .. .. .. .. ....... .. 
~ I 2 l 
2;l7 .. ~~j 319 ---~ -~ -~ ;~~]-... ~I-~~ ... ~ ~1··-~. 
0
6 ~1 .. ;~;~iz 
RECAPITULA~IONo 
413 114 527 26 15 14 277 
1~! 
79[ 3 .... 1076 14 371 ~, . . . 
6~n 107 792 30 23 19 420 731 5 5 8 156 9 33 26 
472 253 684 38 18 12 580 21! 113; 6 1 2 9 7 41 B9 
257 103 360 37 8 8 288 15 4-7 3 2 3 1 26 ~3 
454 125 579 50 16 15 396 26 104 4 4 7 95 2 32 26 
237 82 319 8 6 7 249 9 58 1 1 2 6 4 21 12 
lO 1,5 25 . . . .. . . 800 . . . . . .. . . . ... ' ... . ... -- --···-1- - - - - -- -- -- - - - --
2538 1901 53 . 'l99 3337 189 86 75 3019 89 474 21 13 2~ 1342 37 
\ . 
' ;...'.. 
.. ~ ::·:l~-" , r 






,.. . ~-· ,• -
-¥,:~i;4;i,f -~it;;' .. 
